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Chapter I
PLANNING AS A FACTOR OF ECONOMIC

GROWTH

National economic planning has arisen and devel-oped in sociarist couniries. r6aiy-iti etements in-oneor_another form are being appiiea ln countries withciifferent social systems. Tfie ;iJ;;;ty 
"i pt;;;i;s"ih;

e.conomy, which has-been generally r6cognised, ;.?.;i;the need for scientifically_6ased-gi,idrn.. o[ a countrv,seconomic srowih ptr;;ir;-;il";;;;;';i;ol*:fiiiiiil
for the pu"rposelul. and ra-tio;;i;; of the resourceso.f natioris and entire ,.gio;r.'Hoiul"u.., special condi.tions are required.for th'e plann.J,-trfrni.a' i.;;i;;-r,ent of a countrv's economy ana'the"fuii-;r."';i'ili;
advantages oi naiionai .;;;;;;*pirnning,

In contrast to all .other formi 5i-..oromic growthplanned, balanced developm.nt irrpfi.. .onrEiou.i,maintained proportionaltty bt ,tf efeni.nt; "ilh;';;;lomy designed to attain "definite 
uim.. Sr.i, ;;rij;;-ment offers the nossibility- of and iequrres scientificguidance of econoinic g.o*it."

The term ,,olanningx 
is. popylar now and widely uti-Iised in different co"ntexts'. 'ff,. 

- 
f u.t" t"n years havewitnessed the spread of the iaeas oi ptannirig ,rti"rrfeconomic develooment.throughout th6 worldl i;-;;;;:tries with differeht socio-eco'n%*i. .y.t..s. This showsthat the present-day. level oi ttre prdjr.tiu. forces andthe nature of socill production 'aemrna i,r"p;;i;;ja.nd purposeful growth of the ;;;;;y. ,{r 

-ti,. ";;;
time there is a -differing 

degree 
-oi^i6aalr.sr"riJii.

social conditions in vari6us iorrtrl".-ior trLe-eirrcieniuse of the instruments of national economic pfir",iirg.1'his gives rise to intricate ifr.oi.ii*f and practical
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oroblems. Economists of the .most, diverse- political

Xi"*;';;; ;d;pit,';;n"tting the inter-ests of different

classes and strata oi".oti.TV, participate in solving

ii:.;;r;;'i.*t. 
-rr't"bo'"tnti6ntt of lome states are

l"l'rltrr"d",,iu.ir- .roit -to plan economic development'

Internationut o.gunil'i;'!';;';- aiso gteattv- 
-.sJelned

;;'"tli;i;';;ii"iti.'; il this sphere in recent vears'

l. Planning, a New Form ol Economic Management

Planned operation of the economy on a countryrvide

scale is a fundament'ffy n"* -phe.nomenon 
in human

historv. It is insevemirJ rl'irila'*1tt' the rise and de-

veloprirent of the .".iiii"t'*"de of production' Along-

side'the tatest aiscli'Jri;; i;-th"-natural sciences and

i#" p;;"t"';'- arv 
-t.i"'l 

t i fr ;"' ; d 1 ech nol o gi c a I revolut i on'

olanning ot econoriic-giowttr is one.of the most out-

5iffiilE ..i*itii.'lia" plutlit'l achievements of our

uuii,. 
principles of planned dev.elopment of the econ'

n*r''ri.'Ii.iii"a tv''it" "r:ective,'conditions 
of con'

i:'#, ".-r" 
;il;ii "rl'.1 

s9 -."'i' 
"'l i:11 1: 

b' se d i n d u st rv'

and the deep-gorng diVision of labour which produces

it,""rrrA."oi int.r?onn".iion= persistently dictate pro-

;;;ii.;;l-developmenf anrt planned regulation.ol !13.
Hiil;;:' L;; ;;- 

"';i; 
p roit - or i ent e d c a p it a I i st i n 

1u-s11y

;;;ili^';;"-&eate-1o^nditions ior planned economrc

srowth. The "apititis'i'etong*y 
develop-ed tl:,111-

il;Ji; ;i1h ali its intrinsic consequences - crlses'

;;;;pi"yrent and idle caPacitY' -
Socialist ctranges'iri if'""."USsn h.ave eliminated ob-

stacles to the pr'n"ta"'11l;;ted. developme-nt -:lrll';;;;;r.- piivuie ownership of Lhq .means ol proouc'

i;;';;; ih; bigs;'i' ;i ili'*' Guidance or economic

il;;ii,';"'i'r,i 6,1"i' 
""r ti' av 

3 "3-,t1i 
I i s at i o n o i ob j ebt i ve

economiclawsnasbecomeaprim.arylunctionoithe
:;:i;ii;f .i;i; N;ii;;'iG'iion'or trarse industriar en'

terorises, trru'po?i^i;;";;;;";ic.ati6n facilities and

ffi5ff;;.'i";'6 iht ;ise ana development of an econ-

omv oi a new tvii' irl" S"'itl state has set general

Iliir""r a.uJopnl*t i'irtt 'na 
rallied all the working

;;"p1" i" achieve them'

I

The purpose of economic development in socialist
countries is the utmost satisfaction of the ever grow-
ing requirements of the entire society and its individ-
ual citizens. Various intermediate tasks arise on the
wav to achievins this common aim. The nature of
theie tasks is delermined by the development level of
the productive forces at each given stage and the ob"
jective economic conditions. But all these tasks pro'
inote the accomplishment of the principal goal - im-
provement in the people's living standard and growth
of society's productive forces.

Elaboration of the basic principles of economic
planning, now utilised in different forms in a number
bf counlries, began in a country which'greatly lagged
behind the advanced capitalist states. Industrial output
in Russia prior to the First World War was only one,
eighth of that in the United States and only about
one-fourteenth if calculated per capita. Russia's in-
dustry held fifth place in the world and was backward
and foorly equipped. The country's needs in machinery
and bquipment were covered mainly by imports from
developed capitalist countries.

The First World War and the Civil War in Russia
greatly undermined the country's economy. In 1920
when the first long'term development plan was com'
piled, Soviet Russia's industrial output was only about
irne-seventh of that in 1913. At that time the vast
country produced I 10,000 tons of pig iron as against
4,200,000 tons in 1913 and extracted 160,000 and
9,200,000 tons of iron ore respectively. Coal extraction
dropped by 66 per cent, oil production by 60 per cent
and the generation of electricity by alrtrost 75 per cent.
Agricultural production was reduced by one-third. In
l92l the per capita national incomer amounted to
about $23 (in 1958 prices). 2

These figures show that the heritage received by the
new state was poorer than the economic potential

I The national income is the newly-created value for a defi-
nite period, usually a year. In the material iorm it represents all
the consumer goods and the means of production which are uti-
lised for expanding output and increasing reserves, i. e., is the net
product of iociety crealed in sectors of material production.
' 2 Here and elsewhere the figures are given in US dollars,
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Dossessed now by some big developing countries' Thus'

ir""i96i-196'9 it.'p", capii-a natiorial lncome in Brazil
;;;;;i"d i" $izb, the Arab .Republic. oi.Egvpt, $ 166'

prt irtr, $ l3O] India $72 and the Federal Qepublic ol

Nigeria $67.'
6nlv soecial measures, radically differing from what

rrrJ-U6.n'aone in the economic lifi: of Pre-revolutionary
ii;r;;,';"rla- lead the countrv ou.! 9i its dire straits'
Ii was necessary to mobilis'e all the available re-

.ori".t, .onc"nt.it" them on restoration and then on

irr'.' ,i".Lriirt.a .nunge of the economy's pattern and

ensure their efficient use. For these purposes a system

"'i-..rtiriited 
planning a-nd management was set up

*fri.t,',. the'econom]' developed, encompasstg :l:I
greater resources and ever more spheres ol economlc

life."'it . first long-term econonric plan in the world was

,d;;[a- in 1926. It was the plan [or the electriflcation

"i"f,i,*il,' 1.r,no''rn as the cionl-Ro Plan for short)

;;rifi;t.d ior l0-15 years. Since. then plann:l T,1i-
aserient of the economy has developed and lmproveo'-"pirnri* 

in 1t.r" USSR has a histoiy oi 50-odd years'

Todav the" country's economic life is determined ano

""iJJa 
"t, tr," tiui. national economic plan, which

Biouia".-'iot the steady growth of th9 productive
iot."s. increase of the national wealth, advance oI tne

i"ri.iirl rra iutturat standards of the peoPlg..andron-
solidation ol the country's defence capa-bility' State

;;ti;;;i economic plans-are designated for long.pe-
;lilt (lons-term pians) and also f or short. periods
(;;;;.'it-;;nual pians)' and are .primary instruments
ior guiding all the sectors and spheres ol tne natlonal
econonly.

Here are some results of the planned economic de-

,"iop*"nt oi the USSR over a. long oeriod' Betrveen

the end oi the t.itotriion-p.iiod in'1927 and 1970

;ir;iit eight five-vear plani were carried out' From

igia t.i 1970, i. e., in 42 years which included the Sec'

ona Worfa War and the- period of restoring the war-

-rNrrrd*gekhozgaistr.toSSSRrtlg.T0.godu(National^Economy

"f 
th;-ti5S{ln rgz"O), Statistika Publishers, l97l' pp 86-87 The

eitimate of the national incomes is made in accordance wltn tne

methodology accepted in these countries'

l0

wrecked economy, national income rose 42 times and
gross industrial output 97 times. In 1g70, the per cap-
ita national income reached $1,32S according to the
official rate of exchange and $1,568 accordin"g to the
relationship ol prices- The Soviet Union's iational
income in 1970 was 65 per cent of that in the United
Statesr and industrial output was about 7b per cent
of the US level.2

Successes registered in the planned economic devel-
opment of the USSR demonstrate what decisive in-
!u9-n_ce state planning exerts on growth rates, the
building .yp .gf an indlpendent econdmy and improve-
ment in the living standard. The sweeping criticism of
planned development levelled by bourleols economists
and statesmen-has gradually subsidjd and an ever
greater.interest has been shown in planning and, sub-
sequ.ently, attempts have been made^to utilije plahning
in different social conditions. At present alinost atj
developed capitalist countries employ elements of
planning on a national economic scale.'This new phe-
nomenon in the life of capitalist countries has 6een
named economic programnring.

Prior to the 1929-1933 world economic crisis, the
capitalists w-ere full ol laith in the principle o[ free
enterprise, "free" play,and seli-regulaiion of the mar-
ket economy. But the crisis sapped this faith, and
state interference in the economy-increased. Economic
programming has been widely developed since the Sec-
ond. World War (especially in recenI years). Econom-
ic development orogrammes have been drawn up in
France, Italy and Japan.

-E-conomic programming may be considered a methodof formulating and app-lying an economic policy in
conditions of contemporary iapitalism aimed at hnd-
ing the most ef ficient ways for 

-achieving 
the collective

interest gf .1ng capitalist class or its indlvidual groups.
The capitalist state tries to chart an economic"poliey
rvhich expresses the interests of the ruling cl'assej.

. I For. purposes of comparison the indicators of the US national
ilrcome have been calculdted in accordance with the mettr6Ooiogy
accepted in the USSR.

z Narodnoge khozgaistoo SSSR u 1970 godu, pp, g5, g2.
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Economic programming. of the naiign3] economy bears

a state nature ano ii -dra&.n up by government agen-

cies.
Corporation programming arose in capitalist coun-

t.iIJ',ii,.ir"Jattl". Than stati programmins of the econ-

omv. This type o[ programming orrgiiated al th'
ii,"'" *h;; *r'e' proc.si ol- product ion co"ncentrat ion be-

san. Furth., .on..itiatiori, which. increasingly inten-

3tfi;; iil;';;sic-contradictions of the market economv'

brinss into being p;lli;ii";t to mitigate these contra-

;i;ti=;r:"i; ir,li'.5ni.*t state economic. progr.ammin^g

Lil,Jti,;t.","'pir.ti.ul attempt to attain a "compro-

mise,, between .o.,u"i'production and private.property.
""Wnif.-nriional .conbmic pla-nning.in socialist coun-

tries is a direct .";;;a;;;t'of sotiTl ownership 9,f 1l-t9

;;;';;r;. oi p.oa,6tion, ptogramming in ,capitalist
;;;;iti.;-i; determined bv i nimber of contradictorv

;;;;;;;: Fi;;i ;;;;'-'tt" growth or a sufncientrY

iarse public sector. The public sector presupposes .man-
;;.";.""T";v tri.- Jt.-ie. 'But if it does not dominate'

the market ,rootoii,i.t-ii'to its. interests' the inter-

ests of private .niilpt*t'ri, and' conseouentlv' also

subordinate. t,. ti,i5';;;;t*;;d of the 
^natiohalised

industries to these interests'
Second, ttre neei'"f-oi-i"gt investments. to. promote

t"c"nn-ofo-gicri progt"tt presupposes a high -degree ol

;;;ii;i -Soncentrat'ibn - 
'ha co'ord.ination of research

;;5;I#;;;.' il" ; ;;;"n[- ca fii a t i st. states i ncreasi n gr v

assume Iunctlons linked with technological . 
progress'

i;:'Th.. hnancing of technological , 
research' recon-

';til.*ri, 'oi-oiJ'unU" alvetopm6nt of new industries,

soace exploration,-Hianting';t .education' state .invest-
H;tit", i?i;'th"-i;tiaitiuct['e. (power' tran-sport' com'

;ili;ril;;t-'rna t.il"tl' Thi; is..one of the main

il;.ii- il trr" uitiujii.t 
-6i 

tt'u capitalist state todav'

ii;i;;;; frivate'pi"pt'iv the ultimate fruits of these

iii"iii.t'r,i'ig.iv ,i.t" tir the ru.ling classes'

Third, rnititary'irii;iti; 
-comptexis 

have arisen in

liE'ixtll",;f 
l.ulJ'lii:;mn'";^:t,l:i"'ll'.il:'.".1"Ji

l'tiri'ii,rt.. irti.- poiitv at'ands -co'ordinated mea'

;;;;;;' ; .ouriiv.l'iat 
"c'lt, 

itnt'al i sation an d re gul a'

tion.

Fourth, the existence and consolidation of the social-
ist system.compels the capitalist countries in their
economic competition with the socialist countries to
strive for high and stable growth rates, demands in-
tervention by the state in the economy and the devel-
opment of programming methods. That is why in
a number of countries the main purpose of econbmic
programming is to maintain definite growth rates. In
other words, the economic competition of capitalism
and socialism has stimulated programming mefhods in
capitalist countries.

The different social basis of socialist planning and
capitalist programming makes for the difference both
in content and in the aims and forms of planning and
programming and the means for carrying them out.
In contrast to socialist planning, capitaliit program-
ming is essentially indicative.

The tasks put forward in the programmes bear the
nature of recommendations and do not alwavs orovide
the resources and means for accomplishing therir. ffrat
is- ryhy _economic forecasts make up the lentral part
of development programmes. The essence of foreiast-
ing is to predict the possible state of the entire na-,
tional economy or separate sectors for the plan periodl
if the economy develops in accordance witli the emer-
gent tendencies, considering the influence of definite
Iactors and certain future government measures.

It is such. forecasts that are often called national
programmeq gnd economic growth plans. Since in cap,
italist countries a development programme is always
closely linked with the market, economic programming
in most cases resolves to attempts to predict the future
state of the economy which operates under the impact
of market forces.

Economic forecasts are drawn u.p in socialist coun-
tries too. Here they present a preliminary stage in the
form-ulation of any economic plan. The 

-expeiience 
of

the USSR shows that forecasts can be a 
-component

element of a plan only when plan formulation begins
with them. But a long-term forecast cannot take-the
place of a plan.

Proponents of difterent sociq-economic concepts
engage in theoretical arguments as 'to what produies

l3



a bigger effect - a market economy with elements of

state programmrng- oi centratty planned economy?.But

iiG 
-ir'th? 

best uitrit.t. The ias't 20 5rears have been

;';.;";';t.n'ptrrning has undergone nrqclic1] les^t1
,oi-in on. Urt'in sevdral socialist. countries' ju.!t..a?

;;;g;;;;in[-r,ui in-a- number oi developed .capitalist
Eorfitri.r. ,{- comparison ol gr.oYttl rates of the . 

per

;;;ii;- national ihcome in s6cialist countries and in
;;[;;p;;"';;;itrll;i itates demonstrates the advan-

i;;;;""i- ttre 'pianned- socialist ecQnomy in ef ficiently

using national resources'

Per Capita National Income

(1970 in per cent of 1950)t

USSR 392

German Democratic
QePublic 430

Czechoslovakia 271

poland 286

Rumania 483

United States
Federal Republic

of GermanY
Britain
France
Italy

146

266
147

2t5
25t

A comparison of data on th-e-^p^1ce of, building up

tfr.' ..on,irnii potential of the USSR .and other coun-

i;i;.-;;"th; r"lunt period, including 1970' makes^.p9s-

;lbl. iii. following cLnclusion: it too-k the united States

;il';;;. to douSle its national income, Britain over

;0 i;;;. th. Federal Republic o[ Germany nearly-

ii illil: ;;; th;"5;i.i'Li"i;;; with its vast scare or

.J.iu"r-oloar.tion, io y.utt' It took. the United States
i;''i;,";-i" ..i"Lur" 'iti industrial output, Britain
i; 'r;;;, th. Federal ftepublic - of Germany over

ii ,iuit,'una tr,. Soviet Uriion 8'5 years' 2

^'ri.tr",ha'G stiess.A that high growth rates are.reg-

ittliJ^"ln- iociariJ- countriei *t'.iSq alreadv have

,"'.i,iH.i.nt1;";i g'' ;.o;";i.'' p'tt'tl'i' Th"" i n the

USSR production oi electric p6wer in.l970 rvas 43 per

.""ii')t"i[rili,"iir."'u"it.a- slates and I l7 per !?.ll ",1i[;i il Britain, France and west Germany combrneo;

r Narodnotle hhozgaisttto SSSR o
z 'oiriciois ol th:e 24th Congress

Year Ecoiomtc 'DeneloPment P]!n
A. N. KosYgin, Moscow, 1971, P' 29'

1970 sodu, P.84''oi tie CPSU f or the Fioe-

i61 1971-1975. RePort bY
I

i

ti

ll
l4

the production of steel, 95 and 120 per cent respec-
tively, and the output oi cotton fabrics, 109 and 238 per
cent and of woollens,254 and 126 per cent. I

2. Economic Plarrning in Developing Countries

Developing countries rightly place big hopes in the
use of planning for accelerating economic growth. As
far back as the 1930s the drawing up and carrying out
of the First Five-Year Plan in the USSR aroused great
ittterest in colonies and developing countries.

In 1928 Calles, the President of Mexico, proposed
the formulation of a plan based on strict accounting.
At the beginning of 1933 Shri M. Vishveshvaraya of
trndia put forward a plan for doubling the national
income. Five years later a National Planning Commit-
tee was set up by the Indian National Congress for
the first time in the country's history. The committee
was headed by Jawaharlal Nehru. In 1960, develop-
ment plans were in the process of formulation or
implementation in 14 Asian, 7 African and 2 Latin
American countries. Six years later, in 1966, such
plans were already drawn up in lB Asian, 26 African
and 20 Latin American states. Today almost all devel.
oping countries, without exception, are drawing up,
in one or another form, long-term economic develop-
ment programmes.

Economic planning and programming has spread in
developing countries for a number of reasons. In most
of them the productive forces are at a low level, espe-
cially where a semi-subsistence economy prevails. The
need to eliminate this low level of production as com-
pared with that of developed countries 2 is the reason
for the exploration of "powerful instruments" for
changing the economic position of the newly free coun"
tries.

The increased volume of information about the
standard oi living and economic development, furnished
by modern means of communication, provides these

t- Narodnoge kh.ozgaistao SSSR u 1970 godu, pp. 102"04.
2 Per Capita National Income (in US dolidrs) (Estimated

according to the methodology adopted in these countiers and
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countries with extensive material for the exoloration of
ways to accelerating growth. The possibility of planned
development is particularly attractive for them. The
extremely limited resources result in that capital-in-
tensive sectors (including the infrastructure) ale built
up with the participation of the state or fully on account
of state finances.

The public sector arising in many newly free coun-
tries is the objective basis lor the development of state
programming. The extremely disadvantageous position
of these countries in the world market also makes im-
perative state control over home and foreign trade and
the use of available resources. These processes are
qpposed by tendencies of spontaneous growth engen-
deled by_a definite stage in the development of capi-
talist and other social relations in the newly indepen-
dent countries. This gives rise to the intri6ate iriter-
lyiliqg of different tendencies which inevitably lay
their. imprint on the nature of economic planning,

What is generally called planning iri newl/ free
countries of A,sia, Africa and Latin America is a-policy
oi planned influence exerted by the state on ecoiromic
development in the form of forecastin'g economic
growth; planning of the public sector at different lev-
els -- inter-industry, intra-industry and separate pro-
jects; state regulation of the private sector; socio--eco-
nomic reforms, A wide range of combinations of these
forms is p.ossible depending on the level of a country's
economy, its political structure, property relations, and
so on.

On the whole the influence exerted bv the state in

in brackets according to the
USSR)

methodology adopted in the

1970

United States
Sweden
Canada
France
Federal Republlcol Germany
Britain
Holland
trtaly

2,380 (1,736)
r,620 (r,t00)
1.925 (1,510)
I,i160 (940)

Algerl, (1966)
Br6zll ( 1968)
Syrla ( I 965)
Arab Republic

ot Eeypt (1968)
Thailand (1969)
Pakistan (1969)
India (1968)
l anzania (1968)

3,900 (2,819)
2,720 (1,8201
2,654 (1,780)
2,180 (1,550)

200 (180)
276 (195)
214 (160)

(Soure.e: Narodnoye khozyaistvo SSSR v lg70 godu,

166 (120)
125 (99)
130 (llo
72 ll,)
62 (50

pP.. !t't7,)
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newly free countries on economic development processes
fay bS regar.ded as partial. economic'ptanning. 

-ihii
t),pe ot planning exists in the overwhelmins m:aioritv
o.l young national slates with a low level 6f prbAu."_
tion, diverse property relations and an archaic;r1t.;
ol 

- 
the economy. These countries utilise in the mainonly separate elements of the enumerated ptrnnlng

measures. These are attempts either at rationalisinE
the work of the administrative and financial ;;;;;;:
tus and allocation of capital investments o, ."o'riomi.
forecasting.
. Su-ch partial planning reflects the present staee of
development in a considerable numbef of these sTates.
f.mpr-ovement of partial planning takes olacg ;iii,l;the iramework of the socio-econ-omic development of
each country. The evolution oi this iornr of nlannins
proceeds either in the direction of capitalist frogramlming. .or of socialist planning. The 

'latter inaties it
p.ossible to go over from pa.rti"al to general pl;illn;:
The prerequisites for transition to "general' nationii
economic planning are connected with d'eep_going socio-
economic reforms and, what is most inipo"rtan-t, with
changes in ploperty relations.

Socio-economic relorms in countries f ollowins the
non-capitalist path enable them to employ many-plan-
ning measures, mor€over planning of ihe"publii sbctor
can turn into the donrinaling element of 'the .ompi.*
of these measures. Such an -advance opens up., 3.n-nite possibility for applying in newly' free iountiies
the 

. 
plarrning nrethods which have proved their merit

in the USSR and other socialist couniries.In countries which follow the capitalist path ele-
ments of forecasting, regulation and' planniris of tt"public sector are utilised- by the slate' ior infruencins
economic growth, while less emphasis is laid on sociol
economic reforms.

A sign of equation must not be drawn between eco-
nomic .programming in capitalist countries ana 

-i[e,'
elements of p.lanning.in developing countries. Econom-ic programryiqg in developed cou-ntries is determinei
pV tne high Ievel of socialisation of the productive
forces, the multi-laceted coalescence of the'.tut.' ,nJ
monopoly associations, the impact of the eqonornii
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competition of the socialist and capitalist systems
which imperatively faces the principal capitalist coun-
tries witli the necessity of securing stable growth
rates. In developing countries economic planning is
dictated by the need swiftly to accelerate the advance
of the proiluctive forces, by the further exacerbation oi
contradictions with imperialist states and the impact
oi the successes of the planned economy in socialist
countries. That is why in newly iree countries which
utilise basically the selfsame instruments of credit and
market regulation and indicative planning as in capi-
talist countries, there appear essential supplementary
features, namely, elements of national economic plan'
ning and socio-economic reforms.

Young national states are making their first steps in
planning in intricate economic and political conditions.
In most newly free countries which are implementing
economic development plans the annual growth rate
of the GNP was envisaged to range from 5 to 9 per
cent, which inrplied an increase in pace of from 50 to
100 per cent. I Actually the average annual growth
rate in most countries did not exceed 5 per cent be-
tween 1955 and 1965.2 The average figure for all de-
veloping countries was 4.4 per cent annually f rom
1960 to 1965 and per capita, 1.9 per cent, with the
annual increase of the per capita GNP being $3. 3

The .high economic growth rates of the USSR and
other socialist countries during the entire period of
their development attests to the big possibilities which
can be utilised by newly f ree countries in applying
the entire range of socio-economic measures, including
planning techniques.

The implementing of plans in young national states
keenly raises many economic and social development
problems. These are the sources of financing (above

I UN Department of Economic artd Socittl Afiairs. Ecortomic Sur-
oeg 1964, Part 1, Deaelopment Plans: Appraisal of Targ.ets and
Progress in Deoeloping Countries, New York, 1965, pp.24-25.

2 UN Department ol Economic and Social Affairs. Vorld Eco-
nomic Suraeg 1967, Part 1, The Problems and Policies of Economic
Deaelopment: An Appraisal of Recent Experience, New York, 1968,
o. 18.' 3 lbid., p. 17.
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all their composifion - the size of the tax on the pro-
fits of entrepreneurs, taxes on incomes of peasants ind
workers, external loans and internal aciumulations);
whether to aim at proportional development and a bai-
ance ol financial and material resources or at infla-
lignqt investing which depresses the standard of living.
What is needed is to organise control over the use 5f
the country's resources, establish agencies for manag-
ing. production, determine the scale 6l the public sectdr
and secure its efficient operation, deflne 'the 

attitucle
towards private enterprise,-and so on.

. In solving such development problems, it is possible
in a number of cases tb draw on the experi'ence of
planning in socialist countries, particularly'the USSR.
There is no need to stress that the conditions in which
planning crystallised in socialist countries differed
from the conditions obtaining now in most developing
countries. The most important, fundamental differbncE
lies in the socio-economic pattern of social production,
distribution and consumption and also the economic
and social institutions delermined by this pattern. But,
notwi,thstanding these essential differences, some gen-
eral tasks of economic development and planning- in
n.ewly free states can be accorirplished by 'drawini 

on
the know-how of socialist countries. Amorig them ii the
elimination or reduction of the gap in ecdnomic levels
between developed and developiig'countries. It can be
accompli.shed .by accelerating ihe general growth rates,
substantially increasing the scale'6f accutiulation, and
also restructuring the swiftly industrialising economy.
.. The .economic policy oi socialist states,"above ail,
the policy of industrialisation, focusses attention on
the problem of accumulation and its sources. In the
US.SB this problem was the object of thorouqh studv
and debate and was reflected irj a number oi"govern'-
ment decisions during the prewar five-year plins. To
set the growth rates-and proportions dt tne' national
economy in the five-year plans it was necessary to
study the interconneitions' and interdependencer" be-
tween accumulation and consumption lri the national
income and to ascertain the influence of the efficiencv
ol accumulation on their relationships, on the growti
rates of the national economy anO the str[ctural
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shifts in it. Thereby problems of inter-sector relations
and factors of ecirnirmic grorvth have always been
examined in one or another form in drawing up na-
tional economic plans. At definite stages in the history
of the USSR the concrete conditions demanded an in-
crease in the share of accumulations in the national
income. Thus, at the end of the First Five-Year Plan
it equalled 26,9 per cent (including reserves) and at
the end of the Second Five-Year Plan, 27.1 per cent.

The need for deep structural changes impels not
only developing countries but also the developed capi-
talist states to interfere in the economy on a substan-
tial scale. This has brought into being a special form
of programming, structural planning, which seeks to
devise economic measures to ensure the building up of
new, most progressive industries.

Developing countries can utilise modern and most
efflcient techniques for accomplishing the tasks of eco-
nomic advance. This largely depends on mobilising
their own efforts for the introduction of advanced meth-
ods, technology and organisation of production. The
experience of planning work in socialist countries can
be of considerable help in this respect.

3. Development of Planning in the USSR

From its very first steps the Soviet state unclertook
to gain control of the country's economy. The scale of
influence exerted by the state on economic develop-
ment steadily grew.- Correspondingly, the concrete coir-
tent of both the tasks of management and also the
forms of planning changed. Planning agencies have
always faced the task of scientific plan formulation,
i. e., development targets 'had to take into account the
possibility of accomplishing them, and they had to be
reinforced by decisions needed for implementing the
plans.

The resolute measures ol the Sovief Government,
aimed at accomplishing tasks of strategic importance,
greatly influenced the development of planning. A case
in point is the introduction of workers' control: work-
ers' control councils were set up with a single central
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body and wojkers' committees were elected at all large
enterprises. The main task of these committees was To
control pro.ductio_n, the purchase and sale of goods and
raw materials, the working conditions and -the flnan-
cia.l position of an enterprise or industry. It was
pointed out in the Regufations Governing Workers'
Control, adopted in November lgl7, thal all these
functions were to be exercised to combat the sabotage
of the .factory owners and for the purpose oi t[e
pla_nne-d regulation oi the national economy.

Workers' control f acilitated the orgairisational re-
construction of the national economy -necessitated 

by
the. winning of political power by the working clasi
and the peasantry and subsequent nationalisation.
With the main sectors of the economy becoming social
property, the need arose to organise their cenlralised
managemenl. This created the possibility of drawing
!p a plan 

_ 
for the restoration and development of inl

dustry and transport. The country had no developed
s_ystem of statistical accounting at that time and'in
the initial period great attention was paid to its orsan-
isation to provide the necessary economic informa"tion
for the drawing up of plans,

In the first Soviet years great attention was paid to
framing and fulfilling current programmes, siniilar to
those which are nowlalled "partial plans" in Western
economic literature. Plan projectioni for the produc-
tion of coal, steel, farm machinery, grain procufements
and capital construction in sepirale industries were
drawn up in the trst half of tgt8. ln the same year
plan formulation began for the'economic developrient
of the country's principal industrial centres (pldn for
the development of the metal-working industry ijf petro-
grad, now Leningrad, and also of -the iron- and steel
industry in the Urals and in the eastern resions).
In the second half of l9l8 most of the large-entei-
prises already operated in accordance with plans
approved by government agencies.

Much attention was given to current programmes
for. pooling the efforts of several industries in coping
with development problems. This made it possible subl
sequently to set and accomplish the task- of working
out a single long-term plan which could serve aE
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a guideline ior current annual plans, ensuring their
continuity.

The comprehensive approach was increasingly uti-
lised in elaborating current plans for the Soviet econ-
omy. This approach was ensured in two ways. Ffrsf,
by elaborating a long-term development programme.
The first long-term economic programme in the world
'u'as the 15-year plan for the electrification of Russia
(the GOELRO Plan) adopted in 1920. It set long-
range targets in the development of the economy and
assigned resources for their attainment. This pro-
gramme served as the guidepost for current planning.
In choosing the tasks of the current plan they were
assessed above all from the viewpoint of the general
aims set in the long-terr-ri programme. Second, by
achieving closer co-ordination of sectoral and regional
plans. Experience soon showed that economic manage-
ment and planning agencies must not confine them-
selves to a simple summing up of the plans of trusts
and autonomous enterprises.

In 1924, planning agencies, together with enter-
prises and trusts, worked out the preliminary con-
tours of a national economic plan, taking into account
the capacity of the market and other economic condi-
tions. The control figures (as the targets were called)
of every sector were co-ordinated with those of allied
sectors and as a result control figures of national eco-
nomic development were drawn up. This was a major
achievement for socialist planning. At the same time
the control figures had their weak points too. The
absence of a precise balance of the results of national
economic development lessened the directive nature of
the control flgures; they encompassed only the sphere
of production. The methodology of calculating the con-
trol figures was still imperfect. It was based on an
extrapolation of the economic growth rates of pre-
revolutionary Russia.

The limited nature of plans oriented solely on the
current requirements of the market consisted in that
they reproduced in the main the selfsame proportions
u,hich had emerged in the national economy. But to
accelerate development it was necessary to change
proportions in the economy, radically to reconstruct it

through indrrstrialisation and the transition of asricul-
ture to collective machine-based production.
. The control figures Ior lg2\l2l were drawn uo with

the participation of the Union Republics and ec6nomic
departments. The balance method was the main one
and this was a considerable step forward in the meth-
odo.logy of p-lanning. The conirol figures contained
assignments for the economic develop-ment of the re_
publics and economic areas and also Tor socio-cultural
p rogress.

In December 1927, the directives for the formulation
of the First Five-Year Plan were approved. This was
an all-embracing programme ol soclil changes sisni_lying the transition to a new stage of econ"omic ion-
struction in the USSR. After the lpproval of the di-
rectives extensive work was launche-ci to draw up the
First Five-Year Plan in which not only the central but
also republican planning and economic agencies took
part.

The basic rnethodological prin'ciples of national eco_
nomic^planning _were hammered out in compiling the
First Five-Year PIan, and they have not lost'theiF sio-
nificance to this day. An integrated system of targeTs
and indicators encompassing- all the main s..t?r.,
Union Republics and 

- 
econo-mic areas was built ,r-

The balance method was greaily developed. Materiil
balances were drawl qp tor ab6ut 50 main types oi
industrial goods and also for major agricultuia'l raw
materials. These balances covered the -main material
prgportions-of the national economy.

For the first time main balances in terms of value
were compiled in accordance with a wide programme.
Among them were the overall financial pian'for tfre
cou.ntry as_ a_ whole and for major sectois, the state
and local budgets, balance of the fixed assetsr of the

. I Fixed assels oi the. national economy are classifled into pro_
ductive and non-Droductrve.

- Productioe fix6d assets are the instruments and means of labourof enterprises, i. e., the p-art o[ the rneani oi proir.il"n-*frl.f,' ,iii.ror,a long penod, translerring their value to new products in oart
a,s they.are. worn out; they d'o not change thei*iri*iri-f"rrilri
rne,p.rooucrlon process. lhese assets consist oi industrial buildinss
and tnstallations, transmissions, pou,er and workins machines ar-rd
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national economy, balance of the.productlon of the na-

tional income, i[s allocation and-use, balancc of the
monev incomes and expenditures of thc popttlation,
calcuiation of the effective demand attd balattt:c of the
demand for, and supply of, consumer goods.-

All the main balahce- calculations for the First Five-
Year.Plan were also made in the soclal aspect.(state,
co-operative and private sectors). Thls [urnlshed a de-

iiii,ia characterisiic of the proiess oI socialisation of
pioduction and the developrirent a.nd strcngthening of
ihe socialist sector in the national economy.

A svstem of balances of labour resources was
evolved during the first five'year period, This was
linked with t[e acute need to provide the economy
with manpower, especially skilled personnel, and also
sraduallv'to abolidh unehploymeni and reduce the
Zgrariai surplus population. Aiongside the overall bal-
afice of labour r6sources, the need in specialists and
skilled workers for industry, agriculture, constructio.n
,na t.un.port. was estimated' These calculations made
it possibl6 to draw up a programme of training- per'
sorinel on the job and at faitory vocational schools
and a plan for ihe development of the-network of sec-

ondarv' and higher educational establishments.
Exp"ansion oY the scale o[ socialised production made

it ooisible to extentl state planning to agriculture'
sm'all-scale industry and trade and go over from con-
trol flgures to anniral (rvithin the bounds 'of the flve-

eouioment. tneasurinq and controlling instt'uments and devices and

ir'rroiutoiv equipmeni transport facilities, roads, perennial plants'
,li inu".t..tits'in land and'forests to make them suitable for ex-
ploitation and draught and productive livestock.
'---Noi-productiae txed ass6ts are the property oI enterprises, insti-
tLitions'and organisations which serve non-productive consumplion
iiii u tong peri-od. These include building-s, installations and gquip-

*.nl ot -eriterprises and institutions .of non-productive designa-
iion-tout.t,'schools, hospitals, sanatoria, hotiday homes, sport
instaltations, cultural establishments, and -so on."'-Ariitatiip 

assefs, in contrast to fixed assets, are part oi the
oroductive aisets of enterprises which are lully consumed in each
[ioauction cvcle. change in the process of production their mate-

iirf-iot, and whose va*lue is fullli carried over to the.finished prod-

irJ i" "". iycle. These assets include raw and other materials,
iri.frrt.a t.ti,i-manulactures, spare parts iol currettt repairs, iuel
'a1d uncompleted Production.
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year period) national econornic plans. The first annual
nlan was drawn un for 1931.' The transition 'from control figures to state plans
signified that planning and regulation of the multi-
stiuctural econbmy was replaced by planning of the
socialist economy which became dominant; recommen-
dations and profosals were replaced by directives, and
'guideline asdignments gave way to a plan which car'
ried the force of law. Subsequently long-term plans
with a breakdown by years were formulated in the
USSR, except for the war years when annual plans
were in operation.

Plannirig in the USSR at present ranges over the
entire complex of economic and cultural development.
Planning and managerial agencies are handling the
intricate task of co-ordinating the activity of hundreds
of thousands of industrial, agricultural, transport and
other production enterprises, and the vast network of
trading, cultural and service establishments.

A distinctive feature of Soviet economic planning,
which sets it apart from economic programming and
partial plannin[, is that the state economic develop'
ment plans encompass the operation of all enterprises
in the country. The state plan covers the supply of all
enterprises with raw and other materials, fuel, power,
industrial goods, manpower and financial resources.
It also establishes the main channels of distribution
and the range of constrmers.

At present the objects of planning and management
in the USSR include all the sectors of material pro-
duction (industry, agriculture, communications, trans-
port, and so on), the circulation and service spheres,
finances, education, culture and science. Planning and
management cover all stages of social reproduction -produition, circulation and consumption. This opens
up big possibilities for mobilising the country's re-
sources and utilising them for accelerating economic
growth and advancing the standard of living. This
all-embracing system of planning now flrmly estab-
Iished in the USSR continues to develop.

The history of Soviet planning furnishes a wealth
of material for studying the logic of the process of
planning and its principles dependent on the social
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conditions and stages in the devclopmtnt of the ecorr-
lomy. It may be asserted that the extlnrlve utrelrl of
planned guidance of the economy, whleh wHr 'llre 

crrsc
during the period of deep.goln! roelrl clurrges, lras
'been gradually replaced by explorrtlon of lrrlcrrsive
ways Ior improving the all.embraclng plrnrrlrrg sys-
tem.

_.Il,g experience of national econornlc plunnlrrg in the
USSR shows that the framing of the leneral"schemeoi a plan should be preceded bv a de-lallr,rl lrrtlvsis
of economic growth in the pre-flan pcrlort, vntrraiion
of the achieved level, the volume of the rclrrorluced
resources and forecasting the future of tlre'cxisting
and the new, incipient fendencies in the ecorromyl
A comparison of the attained Ievel and tlre principil
development tendencies with the long.ternr sbcio-eto-
nomic tasks enables planners lo set c;oncrctc aims for
the next plan period.

Establishment of priorities in carrying out the var-
ious tasks makes it possible to deteimine the se-
qu-ence of separate stages in planning work and cal-
culation-. The planning process thus -depends on the
level of development of production and social rela-
tions and also on the nature of the tasks of economic
growth.

i Three concepts of formulating a general economic
plan can be singled out. First, plannlng on the basis
oi secto[al, drr,ojections,l second, cgmprehensive plan-
4jgg and, third, optimal nlanning. FormulaEon-oT pJai's
on the basis of sectoral projections has been applied

1on the biggest scale. The second concept has be6n in-
tloduced experimentally in preparing- materials for
drawing up current and mid-teim pi-ans in the last
decade. h_&jffuqlcqpl ls,in thg stage of research

' but the apffiation-I-iiIffiIding
certain positive results in coping with local iaiks.

After the October Revolution Soviet Russia, as
stated earlier, had a low economic potential. This
made it impossible to solve simultaneously the entire
complex of tremendous socio-economic pioblems: to
attain economic independence, build up i modern in-
dustrial basis for re-equipping all the- industries and
sectors ol the econotny and to advance the cultural
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and material standards of the people. Since.the stand-
ards of living and culture are a6ove a11 a result of
the development of material production, the flrst two
of -the problems enumerated ibove were regarded not
only as the aims oi clevelopment plans, but also as
the means lor accomplishing the prihcipal tasks facing
the economy. From this followed ihe need for allottin[
first of all the resources required for the developmen-t
of the key sectors of the economy.
. The drawing up .of general 

-economic 
plans on the

basis of planning the growth of separate sectors and
even separate sub-sectors was applied at the end of
the 1920s and was continued uritit the modern com-
plex oi.interconnected sectors of the Soviet economy
was built up. This concept of plan formulation pre-
supposes that. the initial poinf for calculating'the
entire national economic plan is growth in the vdlume
of output of the heavv indqstr:igq - the increase in the
production of fuilffiTa-'llffic power, and so on.
An estimate of the possible increment of this output
was based on a maximum concentration of all avhll-
able resources. Other sectors were allotted resources'
to the extent to which they ensured the expansion of
the heavy industries.

What makes such a sequence in the lormulation of
the national economic plan difficult is that in ascer-
taining the volume oi production of the heavy indus-
tries it is necessary to know the requirements of the
entire economy in their_output and also ttre magnituJe
of the resources for the development ol all -sectors
which supply heavy industry.

Thus, to cope with a "partial task" it is necessarv
to haye a general scheme of the plan which in itself ii
the ultimate aim ol plan calculations. This contradic-
tion was eliminated by covering more and more indus-
tries and sectors in p]an calculations and makingl
repeated adjustments of the initial projections as thi
original unbalanc-ed variant oi the plan was specified.
Moreover, -not- only an-ever bigger 

-number 
of 'sectors,

but also oi all kinds of resources were drawn into the
sphere of calculation, namely, material, manpower and
financial resources and the efflciency of theii use were
established more precisely.



The results of calculatlont mrd€ lt DorrlblE ltt rlc'
termine the balanced scale of lnvertmchtr buekcrl rrp
by material resources and manpowGrr lo ro.ortllrrate
the increase in wages with blggdr output of cottsttmer
goods produced by-the light and food' lndttrtrles, and
also by agriculture. Thus, the slngle oyrtem of llre state
plan deteimined the scale of productlbn, tlte volttntc of
,investments, their provision with materlal arrcl littalrcial
,resources, rise in the nominal and real lncotttes o[ the
population and also indicated the efficletrcy ltt tlrc use
.of all available resources.

This approach to planning ensured radlcal cltanges
in the pattern of the national economy. Evett when
bi.ndine tasks were confined to individual lndustries or
sectors] their accomplishment largely influcttced the
development of the economy as a whole.

Thus, the first long-term plan adopted in thc Soviet
Union in 1920 originally was limited to the develop-
ment of the electric power industry and was designed
for l5 years. But even this plan was not examined in
isolation from the advance of the entire economy. From
the very start it was considered the principal guideline
for determining the other tasks. First of all, targets
were set for producing goods which required extension
of the electric. power network and then a more general
plan for the economy as a whole was prepared.

These specific features of planning on the basis of
sectoral projections reflected the possibilities and cor-
responded to the tasks of the periods when the industri-
al basis of the Soviet Union was being laid and the
economy was restored after the rvar.

Industrialisation of all the sectors oi the economy
makes it possible now in formulating a plan to proceed
from a complex of aims covering the satisfaction of so-
ciety's current and long-term needs. This is determined
'not only by the built-up economic potential but also by
the interdependence of industries and sectors, which is
rcloser than ever before. The intricacy oi these intercon-
nections makes it difficult to draw up a plan on the
basis of sectoral projections. That is why in designing
a detailed national economic plan it is not enough to
,proceed from a valuation of the development prospects
bf only the key heavy industries. The main structural

relationships and the scale ol growth of the entire na-
tional econonly in. the forthcornlng plan period have to
be ascertained at the preliminary s-iage.

, The.general..pa.rameters of a- draft plan provide the
basis for detailed plan calculations by indirstries and
sectors, gnd by the separate types of 

-resources 
in the

territorial and temporal aspeits. Detailed projections
are comp_qr.ed wilh the concrete conditions foi pian ful-
filment. This makes it possible to assess not only how
well these projections ire grounded, but also to"brins
out additional resources ani thereby take into a""orrT
the entire diversity of concrete conditions in the sub-
sequent integration of all the partial projections into
a single plan.

a-lrom general _indicators to detailed and co@nd
then, on the basis of the latter, to overall indicators
and targets - makes it possible to avoid one-sidedness
in designing the plan. Thls scheme reflects the condi.
tions created by the greater scale of socialist proDertv:
it,is ,dictated by the lrigh degree of interdeperiAe,ice 6fall elements ot the economy and presupposes that the
basic interconnected contouis of thb plan ^are calculated
with,the help oJ macro-economic models and balances,
and the sectoral and regional parts of the national eco-
nomic plan, with the help oi sectoral and territorial
models.

In c-omprehensive planning the increase in the vol-
ume of the gross product, national income. final nrod-
uct and their use for the needs of productive and'non.
productive consumption, i. e., accumulation for expand-
llq,pj9t!.tive capacitv.Lnd for improving the iivirg
conditions .and opportunities for developm6nt of mem'-
bers of sCiety, lcro-ecpnomic medglp. Detailed macro_economiclG:

s in the form of various modifications of the inter-
sector balance are based on three elements. The first in_
cludes macro-economic indicators received on the basis
o.f aggregated c-alculations. They act as general .oniiol
clraracteristics for subsequent, more deTailed .uicuir-
tions. The second elemenf consists of indicators of the
dynamics of the final needs of societv in the form oi
indicators of the final product. The iliird element is a



group of indicators charactcrising the technlco.ecottottt'
ic structure of productiott, This characteristlc lr glvctt
as coefflcients of unit inpLrts of raw and other matc'
rials, fuel, assets and labour.

Multi-sector models can be efficiently employed in
comprehensive planning because they enable planners
to obtain several alternative decisions. This feature
follows both from the possibility of calculating several
variants of the compositiorr of the final product and of
valuating different variants resulting from technolog-
ical development in the given sector. The latter can
be expresstld in inter-sector models in technical coef-
ficients of current inputs and oI investments, These cir-
cumstances determine the attention which will be paid
to improving inter-sector planning during the opera-
tion of the Ninth Five-Year Plan (1971-1975).

Combinations of different variants of the two groups
oi indicators make it possible to increase the number of
alternative decisions and thereby valuate and choose
the best ones. Moreover, planners are able to establish
not only the interconnection oi the final needs of so'
ciety with the strttcture and scale of production, but
also to calculate the influence of technolbgical progress
on future production and consumption. In comprehen-
sive planning full consideration of the latter iactor is
possible only when the draft plan is specified in detail
for each sector and area.

Sectoral projections obtained on the basis of multi-
sector macro-economic calculations make it possible to
avoid a limited local approach in assessing the efficien'
cv of the development of sectors. At the same time
tliis extends the fossibility of the independent elabora-
tion of a plan within the bounds of each sector and
area. Such a scheme of the comprehensive formulation
of a plan also extends to the lowest link, the enterprise.
The latter, on the basis of detailed sectoral projections,
is able to estimate the demand for its output, determine
the possible supply of resources and investments ior
carrying out the production programme.
' Comprehensive planning greatly increases the num'
ber of plan variants and raises the level of the plan's
balancing. Nevertheless this system does not finally
:solve the problem oi optimal economic growth with the
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most efficient use of all the available resources at all
Ievels of planning and management.

In accordance with the main principles of qpllglalt
BJqnnins, the national economy dhould develofTffi
the most -advantageous propoitions and the 'highest
level__oI efficiency. Moreover, the e[flciency indicltors
at all levels must ponform to the single principle of
national economic optimality and ensure flie choice of
the best way for economic growth. Local interests
should be co-ordinated with the aims of developing the
entire economy, taking into account ttie Iimited nature
of the natural, productive and labour resources and
scientific and technological know-how.

Only modern .automated systems ol obtaining infor-
mation and mathematical modelling of economi-c proc-
esses on electronic computers can serve as the iech-
nical facilities for designing such optimal programmes.
Because of this the scheme of optimal plahniie repre-
sents a hierArqhiq =svstem 

of calculations corres[onding
to the structure oi the national economy and iis manl
agement agencies. Under the Ninth Five-year plan ex-.
tensive use will be made of economico-mathematical'
methods, electronic computers, business machines and
means of communication. This will provide the mate-
rial basis for the introduction oi elements of optimal
planning.
. These.stages in the_development of Soviet planning
by far do.not. reflect the entiie complexity of ihe patE
traversed by the Soviet Union in this spheie. The ddvel-
opment of each country has its specific features and
they frequently affect the crystallisation of planning
and its elficiency. Analysing the experience of irlannin[
in the USSR, it is important to note both the dialectica'i
nature of the development of planning and the constant
striving ol planneri to tat<e into iccount the rvhole
range of conditions and real potentialities of the econ-
omy.
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Chapter Il
ECONOMIC SUBSTANTIATION OF THE PLAN

opment of productio

ment for a certain period.
This is followed by tle stase of plan formulalon

gtep.gJ: elaboration oi a
measures for the most efficient achievement of the
designated aims, setting the main indicators of devel-
opment of social production and the more concrete as-
signments for the development o[ separate sectors, eco-
nomic spheres and economic areas. Last but not least,
comes the stage of the general planning procesq such
as control of the implementation o[ the plan and its
adjustment, taking into account the actual result 'of
operation and the newly emerging factors and condi-
tions of ,a technico-economic and political nature.

At all stages of planning work attention is focussed
ascertainment of the social needson the tasks of a)
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economic

and for assessment of the 
"tn"i"n.v oili;"r;;il"ffi::

cisions.

I. Social Needs as the Initial point of Economicplanning in the USSR

societyls needs. Una.,

i,f.f"."l,r.lJ.?, ^ilg 
th. ions"qu*t'iir,"Ity "i";.;;;;Iinks of the economy, .tht ilrt;;;rt.";i"in."'o*"##"ii

mears of production, the entrepreneur, is the aire.imotive ol production. These inteiesls-may not coincide
)"^ltl, lrd frequenily are direcily 6;o;.d'to, in.^inl"i_
::!r,,or society as a whole. In tdese londitions-"i[";;;-
necrlon between nroduction and society's needs i;;s1;b-lishcd as a result of if,i-.o*p.titl".'riirggle of the pro-
ducers and,.the spontaneous nr.i*tionr-Bi-p"rta,riti,ii.rn condrtlons oI social ownership when 'production
develops un-der the control of ttie-eniire society, the de-pendence o[ production on social ;;;dr, ;;-it; t;.k,and aims of the development of society as a whole, is
di.s"played direc,J, !h.' means- "i-p;;dr;ti; ;;;'iti;uarural resollrces belo.ng- to flte working people, to so-ciety as a whole, and it-directs ttre deveToi;#i'oi"p;;-
duction, co-ordinating it with its own needs.

. In the USSR the i-atior-ral economic olan is the.rcn_
Lrisite instrument for guiding proar.tiol';;d"";;h ;i:-ment ol it in accordanie witH tt,. ,t.n.-ol .Iii.ii_g Ji_cial needs.. eegulation of production in conformity-wiif.social needs is a primar-y'function oi ttre national eco-nomic plan. .The 

'iormut"ation oi'r-nrilonal economicplan is catted upon to ensure tn. irliriu.ii;; ;i;;.;ineeds in the m6st ett"ieni yrv,";itil"ih; i.r.i'ii,i,,iiJ
of :naterial, manpower and fl";;"i;i'r.sources.

.1ne degree and rates of satisfying social needswhich can be attained as a resull of'piinneA ..onornl.development are major criteria- oi-in[''progressive na-ture of the chosen rvays, of economi. jOuir.", ;i ii;adopted plan decisions. The a.g.;;'"f' satisfaction of



social needs is also a major index oI the economic

aii,"top*"nt level. From this viewpoint the absolute

;;;["-5i production and. even per capita output do 19i
vet iullv'characterise the results of economic growtn'
tfr. ,niiitv oi production flexibly to react in conformity
i"ltf-r tfr. ilrung"t in social needs is also a major index

of the economii maturity o[ a country." 
A;;.rt;i;meni of the degree to which social needs

lare satisfied is also require? for assessing the propor-
ti"nriiiu. the balance bf the economy. Production is

nronortional and balanced if its volume and structure
il;i*;llt conlorm to the volume and structure of the

social needs.- f[. ioncept oi social needs which have to be consid-
ered in planning economic growth is a very intri.c.ate,

socio-economic category' The most general classthca-
tion of social needs-cah be given by their subdivision
into proau.tive (needs for th"e deveLopment of produc-
iion ltsef tl and 

'non-productive (the- needs gi pggqt:
ana io.ieiy as a whole as consumers). In the USSR
productive-and non-productive consumption a.re corre-
ioondinslv differentiated. Productive consumptlon ls tne

u'se oi Er6ans oI labour, I power, raw materials and

semi-manufactures in the pr6cess oi producing the nec-

;;;;;t goods (for exampig, t!9 expenditure of metal
;1 ;; eigineering work6 lor the nianufacture of ma'
chine toois, electr-ical equipment, tools and other arti-
.i".'1. Nor-productive c6niumption is consumption oi
,rii'or. goo'd. and services by'the population, and also

frv initiirtions which do noi prod-1rci: material goods'

r Means ol labour are the sum total of things with the hetp of

rt'hich man acts on objects of labour (see below)'.Means. ol labour
are divided into seveial types, Iramely: equipment' machines, mo-

6;r,-i;;t;, f,itures, and s6^o.n; produ-ction birildings a.nd. installa'
iiirl. iuii*"vs, hishwavs and other roads, pipelines, electric trans'
ir]iri"r-'iir.d,-'cin'rls, ind so ort; facilities- ior conveying goods

i;;;Jr'*uso;',t, trucks, trolleys, carts, and so on)-and also var-
io.-us storage capacities (bunkers, tanks, barrels, boxes' vessels,

ct'linders, and so on).-' O:iiiiit of labour 
'are things or complexes.of things subjected.to

tr.ut*.ni bv man in the pr5cess of froduclion. They are divided
inlo two ivoes: a) materials obtained directly irom nature and

iuinea into'a' product (e. g., coal and ores or fish); b) raw and.other
nratcrials sublected to preliminary treatment (e. g.' yarn in the

textitc industiy, nrelals'or plastics at an engineering works)'

In productive consumption as such planners sinsleout current consump.tion, effected withiri th; g;;";';?;:
!l:lio,l .v.j. (usuilly .a veqr;. For exampG, ioi"frr.
operatton ol an iron and steel works, it is riecessarv to
Bi.og.r:: 1rd supply it with ore, fuel ,na "f..tii.;;{,;,s_r!I_.9n,rrmption, satisiying current production'needs,
l:^:I_eir:1"rised by the fact.that the pioduct of a givenyear ts also consumed in the same vear.But current productive consumption (or, as it isalso .called,_ intermediat. .;;i;;piliirl dunnot" b; ;
:iT in, itr.lf for production. The titter'is A;;.1;p;; I*
:.1,.,1y,_ng, 

rinl.. lnq. re.quirements outside proiluction
ltsetl, and outside.the bounds of only the given vear.Indeed,.in the given year coal is .iin.J ;;i-;ri;;
enaDle coke-oven batteries, blast furnaces and eledtric
p.ower stations to operate, but also ultimatelv to satisivthe requirements of people, .*prrd pr;;;;ti.in';rd ';;i1
isfy.socr,al needs to ah ever'greiter dLgiee.

Therefore, when social fieeds are- mentioned con-cretely in the context oTl-lffiIng proble;i,- *-t rt 
-"iL

meant are the flnal requifements"oi the needs oi nnaisocial. consumption,- i. b., *re needs which ;;.--.iii;;;
outside..the sphere of material production as such (non_
producttv.e needs) or outside the chronological boundsor tne given current pr.oduction 

- 
period, of the given

L.:j. g il.rj3l,pr.l.qrisites for th'e lon g-ter- a.rEit[_
ment ol production).

,, The range of fin-al social needs includes above alltfie requirements of the population in material siod,(food, clothing, housing) ind services--*iri.['.ffi;;
personal consumotion. Triese arso incrud. tt. ontrlni]-r"oI a.general and vocational education, satisfying quitE
l^^1lll"^jing: -"i 

cuttural. requiremenis, ensurifig' theneatrn and the necessary physical development of iverymember of societv.
Society js a constanily developing organism and theneeds of its members ire also'.vEt"riti.all., 

"hlrr-ing. and grow.ing. Therefore, the "aimi-oi-d;u.l;;i;""
soclar production cannot be conflned to satisfying thEdaily ne-eds of society. It is necesrrry'to ensure evermore ,fully the satisfaction of require'ments in the fu-rure, tne lmmediate and more remote, i. e., to ensurethe further development of producti;li'o;;' ,,ia ,UJ".
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the given current needs. In other wor.ds, the require-

*"nis- of society as a single entity also include the need

i;";;;;; oi piohr.tion boftr ior mii,taining the achieved

i"u"t oi production and for its further expansion' r:---,-,
Thus ihe final social needs (and correspondingty

final consumption) consist in that socie.ty mus! hiy:
material resources. ensuring the personal consumptton
oi-irr.-,.,"pulation,' consumfltion in. the non-productive
ii,rr.ii, Ieilacement of the iart of the mean+ of produc-

iil;';;J;iea aurine thb given period ano accumLtla'

ii;; ;i ;;rns of pro?uctioi for iuture periods'- - 
The 

-omposition of social needs depends. on many

technical, ecbnomic and social factors and also on na'
il;i- ;;d demographic factors. But it is above all de-

I.ir*i*a ry irrJ stiucture, o-f, and. changes in, produc'
tion itself. A mass demand for certain gooqg, as a rule'
arises only when their production begins' The develop-

;;;i- oT'iroaritlon ref resents the. material basis for
.frrrn.. in social needs. The needs and effective de-

rnuni oi ihe population are shaped by a very.,intricate
combination of factors. Therefore study ot shllts 1n tne

..ui. una pattern of the population's demand presup-

;;.;. ; stildv of each of these factors and, what is

barticularlv difficult, of their interaction'
'-T'h;-;;;i.lna pdtt"tn ol the people's requirements
which can be considered in planning depend on popu-

irti;; dinamics, changes in'the age and sex composi-

iior, nuiional and re[ional distinitions, tht. composi'

iion, aynu*ics and. migration oi the able-bodied popu-

iull,in,'rna so on. An i"ncrease or decrease in the share

of seoarate age groups noied for specific [eatures in

"on.r'*piion 
a-na 

"services also affecti the general. pat-

t.in ot-'n""ds. For example, a bigger share oi children
i" tt . total population implies greater need in the ser-

,i.".-oi-t.reiraht institutiohs anl dictates expansion .of
ifr. n.1*ork of the respective medical establishments'' 

A change in income-s and level of price.s of ,con'
.u*.i goo?s and services decisively alects the. pattern
;oi tfre 6opulation's effective demand' Quite stable Iaws
oi.iu1.'iri ttris respect: as family incomes rise to a defl-

;Ii. l;r;t ih. .orirmption of foodstuffs increases, ,the
.ornoosiiion of the di^et improves qualitatively with a

resuitant growth in the average price oi the loodstufis'

As incomes further rise the scale and share of the con_
sumption of non-food goods and then all kinds ol ,Li-
vices gradually expands. But an idea of ilre main t..nA,
o.l changes in consumption with the growth oi popula-tion incomes is insufficient lor solvifig concretb ptan-
ning. problems. More detailed studiei and ptaniing
calculations are utilised. The change in the'level oj
prices and its effect on demand is didtated ny a numfeiof economic laws. Coefficients of the elasticiiy oi--ae_
mand depending on the real price index are caiculated.

Changes in the level of education, in the vocational
composition of the ,persons . 

employed in the economy
and in the very nature of labour "act as an essential
Iactor in altering population needs because those of
rlltlerent vocational groups are not the same. The food
requirements of a workei operating mechanised equip-
ment and a worker engageci in arduous manual laborjr
c.learly differ. Study oitne shifts in the distributl;;-;i
the..population is important for asceriaining the needs
g!_the population in-countries with noticeaEle cUmatic
drllerences over their territory. Account should also betaken of certain national distinctions in .onirrnplion
and the traditions oi .diff'erent population groups.

Study of changss in the scild and coirpodition ofnceds and the effective demand requires 'systematic
work and the application of diff'ereht mettiods ,na
lorms ol- organising relevant researches. Several mainlorr*,: oi .studying popllation requirements and the
e[ectrve demand have been crystallised in the USSR.
Thus,.systematic surv-eys of fdmily budgets ;." ;;':,
ducted which reflect all'the main types oi in.o*.. una
the main trends of family expenditriie, includine-;;0.;_
diture for the main types of- goods ai-rd servic&. lio..
than 50,000 families aie systJmatically ,rrr"y"a; tt .r.
are families of workers and office empioyees oi aif.i.nt
vocations and of peasants. An analysis" of the svstem-
atic studies of family budgets offeri grounds foi con-
clusions about changes in-the compoiition of the de_
mand of .families grouped by level' of income, .o.irt
group and vocation.

Ralances. of population incomes and expenditures,
systematically drawn up by planning anci financiai
agencies, are an important-source of.-information for

s7



studying and forecasting shifts in consumption by the
oooulation.
'-E.oirorni.o-mathernatical models oI population de-

mand are constructed on the basis of data of the popu-

lation comoosition bv groups depending on their in-
come. Thes^e models are oi iractical significance' Data
about'the expected growth of population incomes form
ttr" Uasis of iorecasis of changes in the distribution of
population by income groups and forecasts of- changes
In'tt,. .o*poiition oi tlie d6mand owing to shifts of the

"population-from one group into another.
'' 'Trrde statistics oJTers' extensive material for study-
ing changes in consumption. It contains data on mar'
keTable r6sources desighated for sale in state and co-

operative trade in a quite detailed nomenclature of
q';ods, the volume oi sales and prices, the stocks of
Eoods in the wholesale and retail trading links and a
fiumber of other indices. Polling, questionnaires, dif-
ferent forms ol discussing the quhlity of goods and the
orsanisation of trade are also rl'idely utilised.

Sociological studies are conducted and polll.of sep-

arate grolps of the population are arranged. They are
especiilly important- for ascertaining. questions linke.d
*ith .oniumption in the case of which,it is impossible
to obtain inlbrmation from the usual data on incomes
and expenditures.

Study of tendencies ol technological progress in in-
dustriel producing consumer- goods is highly importa.nt
for determining t-he trend oi change in population q9-

mand. The apfearance in future of goods essentia-lly
new or chan'g'ed will inevitably lead to considerable
shifts in the pattern ol consumption which it is im-
possible to foiesee only on the-basis of statistics of
ionsumption in the past and the present.

What- is known as the ngrmative 4pprod is also
utilised f or analysing and forecasting shifts in con-
sumption. Its essence consists in that data characteris-
ing ihe most rational scale and pattern of man's con-
stimption are ascertained on the basis of modern med-
ico-6ioiogical studies which consider a number of
socio-ecoiomic factors (vocational composition of the
population, the nature of' work, and so on). This it .hgy
th6 necessary volume of riutrition in calories and iis
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composition for the main types of foodstuffs, chief nu_tritive substances and ererir'ents are aeteimined'. 
'rrri,

serves as the basis for drawing up recommendailoni ai
regards rational consumption- ndrms diff'erentiated bv
sex, age, main clinratic zones, basic types of activiti(mental labour, mechanised labour."nreaominrniii,
manual labour, and so on). The elaboratibn oi sr.tr iu'-tional norms makes it possible to assess the existins
pattern. of 

- 
consumption from the viervpoint ;i ihE

demands of rnedical science and to suggest measures
for bringing the pattern of consumption closer to the
requirements of science.

The development of science and technoiogy and im-
provement of production methods are decisi,Te etementiin ascertaining the composition of society,s productive
needs. Changes.in the..iomposition and quaiity oi ir:
struments of labour, the use of power sources, new
t.ypes of rarv and other materials in'production ,nit ,tro
their unit inputs depend nrainly on'scientifi. ,na-tu.tr-
nologlcal progress.

Qe_quirements of productive consumption are deter-
mined chiefly through the normative m^ethod. Norms of
production inputs are worked out on the basis of a sta-
tistical analysis and the employment of methods of
technological substantiation wrri-crr consider ttre futuie
state of technology and production methods. fhese aie
norms ol investmenl per unit of accretion of caoacitv
or. production, norms'oi the inputs oi iue[ ,;i;-;;e
other materials.

2. Overall Indicators of Social Needs

The various elements of
in an aggregated form in
income and the final social

social needs are expressed
indicators of the national

oduct and at the
stage of use_ is represented by the sirm of the funds of
pers_onal and social non-productive consumption and oiproductive accumulation. fhe lrral,saqiat' pioau.ii ii
somewhat broader ior its comffiodi
for current non-productive consumption and-a;-i.;r;;;;



in non-productive and p-roductive fi,xed and circulat-
ir"--uri6t.. it also includes a definite amount oI tna-

i;Firi";;0., 
""..0.it- -i"i ieplacing. the consumed

*.un. 5f lrborr, i. e', the experiditure ior replacing,the
retired and thoroughly repairing the flxed producttve

assets.-"b"ei"naing on the concrete tasks oi, pluT ,tult'^I1-
tions, and tEe properties of the employed models' mag-

;iit;;t;-;it[.i 6r th. national income 6r the final social

;;;;;;1 in different ntodifications can be utilised' Plan-
ff;;";i ili. ;;;l;;rl economv with due regard for the

finai social needs presupposes ab9v9 all ascertatnmenl
;i'lir; ";irme 

and'cornposition of the national income

;;Jth" finii sociat product, inas-much as-it is they. that

;;;;;;;i tfie mateiial source for satisfving societv's
needs."-ih; 

principie of planning, .of formulating a,. plan'

oro.i.alns fiom social needs is most consistently ap-
'riiJ *t.fi the sum total of flnal needs -(flnal consump-
iioni it taken as the starting point oi the plan' ..

The system and sequence of plan designing," starting
wiltr nn'at consumpti6n, demand a- number of prereq-

,irii... i" begin iuith, a definite level of a country's
J.",i"*i" d"u.Top*.nt is presuppoged. When prerequi-

;it"es- f;i ttre actelerated indusiiial development have

already been created, the -most .rational structure ol

;;;t;iJ pioaucing means oi produc.tion an-d co.nsumer

;;;;;-lJ trtip"al This create's conditions [or the har-

il;;;r; aevdiopment of the econom-y an.d the emplgv'
;;;i-;t iii. ptbar"tive apparatus. for the ever fuller
ialistaction of society's diverse needs'--'T., 

aoolv the principle ol formulating a national

".onorni. 
hevelopment- plan starting from final social

needs, it is necedsary to'accumulate experience in pla,n-

nins and using a d6finite sct of planning instruments'
The"degree oi precision in determining the interconnec-
ilon. lfi the 'economy, the interconnections between

.on.u*ing and produiing sectors a.nd between th.e pro-

d;;i;t t.?tot. thernselvJs can be taken as a criterion
ioi vEfuating the available experience' An important
oart in this lespect is played by the construction o[ an

i;;-;;.i;; uailn.. of 
'pr6duction and consumpiion ol

,the social product.
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In certain conditions the initial point for designingl
the national economic plan can be not the entire tolalityl
of final needs, but the need in definite goods or grouir
of goods. Such an approach to formulating the plan,
practically irnplies that it is drawn up on the basis of
separate sectoral projections

The practical drawing up ol a plan, proceeding from
sectoral projections, may also be necessary in condi-
tions of a narrowly specialised economy when several,
sectors and at times even one sector play the decisive
part in a country's economy. In that case satisfaction
of a country's internal needs is determined by the de-
velopment of this sector and the export of a definite
range of products and articles. Naturally the planning
p.arameters for the development of such sectors play
the part of the main guidelines for other targeti of
economic growth.

But even in this case determination of the range oi
social needs of such a country and the sequence and
degree of their satisfaction at each stage oi economic
development remains an important task of planning.

3. Valuation of Productive Resources

Valuation of the resources which societv can utilise
for the development of production in the" plan period
and, consequently, for satisfying the current and ex-
pected future social needs is a major problem of na-
tional economic planning, alongside the task of ascer-
taining the scale and composition of the social needs.

These productive resources include the natural
u'ealth needed for production, manpower resources, the
accumulated productive assets and the stocks of circu-
lating assets (objects of labour), rarv and other mate-
rials, semi-manufactures, etc.; and also means for re-
p_lacing the consumed assets and further extending
these assets - the investment resources.

Natural resources are the primary source of the ma-
terial content of everything produced by man. But the
production of the entire diversity of maierial goods so-
ciety and every member need is possible only with the
help of human labour. Only labour can transform a na-
tural substance into a use value. In turn, labour power



can function only rvhen equipped rvith means of labour,
productive asseti; the eifl'ciency, productivity ol living
labour decisively depends on its provision wiih the
means of produition.-Thus, the main types of resources
are closely interdependent.

It shouid be added tlial the degree of participation
of each of these resources in production and its effl-
ciency depend on the level and development rates of
science ahd technology. The results of scientific and
technological progress are accumulated in fixed assets,
in the eflcacy'and productivity of the means of labour,
in the methods and organisation of production. Scien-
tific and technological progress thereby opens up new
u'avs and possibili-ties tbr man's mastery oI the natural
res6urces, creates material prerequisites for the further
rise in labour productivitY.

The need for valuating the productive resources as

a maior prerequisite for planning and managing pro-
ducti6n ii dictated by the facl that the magnitude of
these resources is limlted ior every plan period.

For some types of resources their limited magnitude
is absolute. lliis applies, for example, to irreplaceable
riatural subterraneah wealth. This limitation can be
overcome only through technological progress, !V !9-
placing a natural substance by a product artificially
created from another natural substance.

For other types of resources which are reproducible
(manpower resources, productive assets, some types of
renewable natural resources - soil fertility, forests, and
other types oi plant and animal resources) their limited
nature is relative, above all in point o[ time. During a

definite period it is possible to reproduce the given
resources only up to a deflnite rnagnitude, but the in'
crease ol the resources on a still bigger scale requires
time which exceeds the plan period.

The degree of enlistment of potential productive re-
sources 1n economlc circulation, the nature of their use
and restoration decisively depend on the socio-economic
conditions.

In the Soviet Union nationalisation of the main
part of the means oi production and the transition to
the planned organisation of production under state con-
trql-made it possible to place tremendous, hitherto
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poorly utilised resources ol economic growth at the
sen,ice.o[ society.. An agrarian surplus pipulation as a
iorm of the actual unemployment oi the p'easantry was
usual and there was also a considerable armv of unem-
gJgV.a in- the cities of pre-revolutionary Rusiia in con-
ditions of" private enterprise weighted down by sur.
vivals of feudalism. Accelerated eclnomic development
of the USSR on the basis of national economic ^plans
fully drew. into production the manpower resources,
thus. abolishing mass unemployment, ind ensuring luli
employment.- Ten years after [he revolution uneniploy-
ment in the USSR still stood approximately at the ievll
of one-seventh of the employdci labour iorce. But al-
r.eagy. in 1931 unemp.loymeht was fully abolished by in-
dustrialisation and ihe- social and technical reconsiruc-
tion of.agriculture. At prese_nt employment of the popu-
lation in the Soviet na[ional econ6my increased by h'alf
as conlpared with 1928.

The experience of the USSR and other countries
also speaks of difficulties in fully utilising the man-
power resources at lhe initial stages of ddveloping a
planned economy. Countries whicE are beginningi to
plan the development of their economy in co"ndition"s of
low growth rates are faced with the dllemma: either
to ensure full employment at a low level of the workers'
skills and to extend labour-intensive industries or build
the most up-to-date enterprises with a small number of
employed and high labour productivitv.
. . Under. capitalism, priva[e ownership of the land, its
high and almost constantly rising prices and the iub-
stantial rental payments considera6ly restrict the effi-
cient use of the Iand and its natural resources and offer
an impetus to the rapacious use of natural wealth.
Progressive .agrarian ciranges carried out in the USSR
resulted in that the land an-d its mineral wealth became
the.pro_perty ol the whole people, and this created new,
highly favourable conditions lor the more efficient use of
natural resources in the interests of the entire society.In conditions of the nationalised economv in ttie
USSR, one of the most difflcult probiems of economic
growth - mobilisation of accumulation resources for
extending production - has been solved on a different
socio-economic basis and more successiully than under
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capitalism. An essential part in this respect. has been
pliyed by the confiscatibn of private. ca.pitalist and
ieudal pioperty in the means of production, the na-
tionalisitlon of the banks and the establishment of the
monopoly ol foreign trade. All this provided the basis
for a6olishing the parasitic consumption of the exploit-
ing classes i'na tn-eir retinue and stopp.ing the export
of-profits by foreign capital. The resultant resources
weri largely used Jor nitional economic development,
for exteniing and raising the share of the accumulation
fund in the national income.

The organisation oi financial control and financial
planning,"changes in the price-formation system and
the 

"*elCire 
of Ttrriit in all 

-links 
of production and the

managerial apparatus also helped to mobilise resources
for accumulation.

The increase in the scale and growth in the rate oi
accumulation enabled the Soviet state from its first
steps in economic development essentially to expand
the' resources for invdstments. Their systematic growth
served as the basis for the technical re-equipment of
all sectors of the national economy, tapping natural
resources, saving the inputs of living labour and
raising its productivity.

Thui, vaiuation o[ 
-the 

resources of production pre-
supposes an analysis oi the socio-economic factors of
a c6untry's econoinic growth. National economic plan-
rring can successfully lope with the task of ^providing
r"sdurces for produition- only if there are favourable
socio-economic conditi ons.

Ascertainmerut of Proaision atith Natural Resources.
Valuation of natural resources has to encompass all the
main types of natural power r€sources, all kinds of
fuel anh' also iron ore ahd non-ferrous and rare metal
ores, non-metallic raw materials (for example, potas-
sium salts, apatites, lime, building materials and so

on), vegetation resources, es.pecially forests, and in the
lorig-term future, also sea plants and animal resources
on Th" ground and in riveis and seas. It is also nec-
essary i-o ascertain the provision rvith agricultural
lands and fresh water reserves.

Valuation of natural resources includes: a) assess-
ment of the volume of the given type of resources,
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b) ascertainment of the expenditure necessary for their
industrial working, and in some cases also ior their
renewal, c) relative (comparative) economic valuation
of natural resources.

Planned, balanced development ol production re-
quires ascertainment of the provision of the economy
lvith natural resources for the long-term future. More-
over, it is necessary to consider that, for example, in
the case of mineral raw materials a considerable period
passes f rom the time a deposit is discovered to its
industrial working and that the reserves should make
it possible to continue production for a period not less
than the fulf depreciation of fixed assets in the extrac-
tive industry. In assessing the provision with natural
resources, special account should be taken of the tend-
ency for an essential increase in the volume of extrac-.
tion of minerals and acceleration of growth rates in
this sector. World statistics of the extraction of the
main minerals (in money terms) show that in the l8th
century production doubled in more than half a cen-
tury, while in the second hali of our century it doubles
in ll-12 years. Mankind so far utilised approximately
80,000-85,000 million tons oi standard fuel, and half of
this quantity was consumed in the last 25 years. Dur-
tng this period the extraction of minerals was much
bigger than during the entire preceding history of
mankind.

Data concerning the provision of the national econ-
omy with natural resources are not given once and
for all. They change, first of all depending on the scale
and results of geological surveys. Thus, pre-revolution-
ary Russia was considered a country insufflciently
provided with mineral reserves. But the extensive geo-
logical prospecting by the state in Soviet times has
fully refuted these notions. Thousands of new mineral
deposits have been discovered, and the volume of sur-
veyed reserves has risen manifold as compared with
the pre-revolutionary period.

The mineral raw-material resources are systemati-
cally surveyed and prospected in the USSR. Work is un-
der way to ascertain ihe possible reserves and study
the development of geological prospecting and of the



mineral raw-material reserves for a period up to 1980-
1985 and further up to year 2000.

In assessing the prospects of the mineral raw-ma-
terial reserves, the cost and main trends of geological
prospecting, of prime importance is the study of the
prospects for the types of resources in which the sur-
veyed reserves do not satisfy the requirements of the
respective industries.

But a long-term estimate is also needed for mineral
and other resources in the case of which it is considered
that the long-range needs of the national economy rvill
be satisfied on the whole. For these resources there
should be no "excess prospecting" above that required
for the long-term period so as nbt to spend funds and
efforts which it is more expedient to use for prospecting
resources which are especially scarce.

Thus, the organisation of the geological prospecting
service, the allotment of material and financial re-
sources for it and the establishment of control over the
proper use of all natural wealth is an important ele-
ment in the system of measures for the transition to
planned operation of the economy, a requisite for ac-
complishing the task of providing the natural resources
needed for economic development and raising the effl-
ciency of social production.

It is necessary to consider that our notions of the
scale of natural resources and the expenditure needed
for their tapping, as pointed out earlier, also directly
depend on the progress of science and technology. Na-
tural resources of production are understood to mean
not the sum total of natural objects and forces sur-
rounding man in general, but only those which are
accessible to the influence of social production and
which under the given level of technology can directly
serve, and do serve, as a source of natuial substances
for material production. Scientific and technological
progress extends the range oi the natural resources of
production.

Indeed, it is the progress of technology and eco-
nomically efficient production methods ilidt determine
the further penetration into the subterranean treasure
troves, the tapping of wealth from the ocean bottom
and the underlying strata, utilisation of thermal
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springs, the energy of tides, large-scale use of instal-
lations for the obtaining of fresh water both ior tech-
nical purposes and drinking, and so on.

Thus, acceleration of technological progress and the
use ol world scientiflc and technological know-how are
a prerequisite for solving the problem of providing eco.
nomic development with natural resources.

Valuation of Labour Resources. The labour iorce is
one of the decisive factors of economic growth. The
scale of production, and to some extent also the pos-
sibiiity of complicating its structure (sectoral com-
position) directly depend on the size of labour re-
sources.

The state of the labour resources largely influences
the content of economic policy in the plan period. If
there are abundant labour resources and a limited
number oi work places preference is given to a labour-
intensive and relatively less capital-intensive variant
of economic growth under which a low cost of each ad-
ditional rvork place would be ensured. But when the
labour resources are exhausted and there is a relative
shortage of labour power, the labour-intensive variant
of production growth is inacceptable. Additional capital
investments are needed for raising labour productivity
on the basis of growing assets per worker and the re-
lease oI part oi the manpower at operating enterprises
for employment in the newly developing factories and
i ndustries.

Many countries are faced with the task of mobilising
the labour resources and ensuring conditions for their
most rational use. It should be noted that the most
expedient use of labour resources on the scale of the
entire society is possible only on the basis of planning.

Assessment of the possibilities oi drawing labour
into production rests on an analysis of the demograph-
ic situation in a country. Planning in socialist coun-
tries proceeds from the principle that the laws of
population dynamics depend on the nature oi produc-
tion relations and the attained level of the productive
forces, Population dynamics are determined by the re-
lationship between the birth rate and mortality.

An analysis of the demographic situation should
furnish an answer to the question, What laws govern



the process of population growth in a country in pres-
ent conditions and will govern it in the plan period?
This furnishes a general basis for assessing the possi-
bilities of drawing additional manpower into the na-
tional economy. In this context decisive sigrriflcance
attaches to a valuation of the age composition of the
population. This is necessary to determine the numer-
ical strength and share oi the population of working
age. In Soviet statistics and planning it is customary
to regard as able-bodied men from 16 to 59 and women
from 16 to 54 years of age (except invalids). It is these
age groups that make up the main part of the labour
resources, to which are added persons beyond the work-
ing age (men 60 years and older, women 55 years and
older and juveniles under l6) who are actually engaged
in the social economy.

The higher the share of the population of working
age, the bigger the possibilities for drawing manpower
into the national economy. The actual possibilities also
depend on how the population of working age is distrib-
uted by age groups. For example, an increase in the
share of the younger ages means an increase in the
proportion of persons of whom a considerable number
will study.

An estimate of the sex composition of the popula-
tion is important in assessing the labour resources. The
percentage of women who can be drawn into social
production naturally is lower than that of men.

If society is interested in extending the employment
of women in the economy, a number of additional con-
ditions have to be created: these are above all measures
for extending the social forms of child upbringing
(nurseries and kindergartens, boarding schools and the
like) and also measures for protecting the health and
for the social maintenance of working women in gen-
eral and especially mothers.

The share of women working in the national econ-
omy is quite high in the Soviet Union. More than
three-fourths of all the able-bodied women are engaged
in social production or study. They make up half of all
the people engaged in the national economy. This is
a result of the big deinand for labour presented by the
swiitly developing production and the creation of the
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necessary social conditions: ensuring equal rights with
men to a general and speciaiised education and voca-
tional training, the right of women to paid maternity
leave, the establishment of the system of special free
mother and child welfare institutions, a system of in-
stitutions for the public upbringing'of children (for
example, two-fifths of all children under the age of six
in cities are accommodated in pre-school institutions
and this share is systematically rising both in town
and country).

The territo1121 sspect is quite important in analys-
ing the provision of the national economy with lab6ur
resources. The surplus of Iabour resources in some
areas is often accompanied by an acute shortage in
other regions. That is why data on labour resources are
of real value Jor planning if they are concretised by an
estimate of the provision of different economic areas
with manporver. Of great interest in this context is the
study of inter-region migration, the objective ascertain-
ment of its causes, intensity and effect on economic
development.

. 
Thus- !h9 general quantitative valuation and plan-

ning of lab-our resources in a country presuppose the
existence of .organised statistical accountinf- of the
dynamics and changes in the structure of the population
(systenratic populatiorr censuses, current staiisiics, se-
leciive surveys) and a system of demographic forecasts.

The problern of assessing the laboui reiources of the
economy calls_ not only for their general quantitative
characteristic but also a characteristic of the-qualitative
composition of these resources. The most gen6ral index
characterising the qualitative composition ol the em-
pioyed and the potential labour resolrrces is the level
of their education (the number and share of persons
who have a general, specialised secondary and'higher
education). A detailed qualitative valuatlon dema'nds
an analysis of the vocational composition of the labour
force and ascertainment of the degree of coverage of
the production needs in skilled personnel. Such an"ana-
Iysis creates the prerequisites- for substantiating the
needs for organisational measures and the allo&tion
of material resources to train personnel for the national
economy.



Valuation of Productioe and Non-Productioe Assets.
Economic development of each new period has as its
.material basis th-e results of growth in the past. At the
beginning of each new economic period these results
ard exprdssed in the accumulated productive and non-
productive assets. The accumulated stocks of fixed and
i:irculating productive and non-productive assets which
a society-hls at every given moment are part of its
national (social) wealth.

Nationdl wealth embodies the labour of the people
over many years; these assets sefve as a material pre-
requisite foi the further development ol the economy
bofh in the immediate and in the subsequent periods.

The accumulated productive assets include: a) fixed
assets represented by production buildings and installa-
tions, working machines, equipment, means of trans'
port, and so on; b) stocks of material circulating
issets which consist of stocks o[ raw and other mate-
rials, fuel, and finished goods for production purposes
in possession of enterprises, of uncompleted construc'
tion; c) social reserves of the means of production.

Sioci<s of non-productive assets at the beginning of
everv plan period are represented by: a) fixed assets
(buiidihgs, installations, equipment) of non-productive
designation - medical, cultural, education and sports
facilities, houses and public utilities; b) flnished goods
designated for consumers kept at warehouses of enter-
prisds and in the sphere oi circulation (en route, at
warehouses of trading establishments); c) personal
property (durable consumer goods) in the households
bf ffre ieo'ple; d) social reserves of consumer goods set
uo in ihe 

-event of natural calamities and other emer-
sbncies. Non-productive assets also include the assets
5f state admiiristration institutions, political and mass
organisations, military installations and stocks oi ma'
teriel.

Valuation oi the scale and structure of national
wealth, naturally, is very important for ascertaining
the possibilities oi long-term economic growth and
formulating the tasks ol economic policy both as re'
gards iurther increasing the production potential and
Iaising the living stanilard of the people. National
wealtli, particularly productive assets, characterisgs a
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country's economic potential. Per capita national
wealth and also some indices of its structure charac-
terise the level of a country's economic development.

In its non-productive part national wealth is an
index of the population's standard of living, which is
determined not only by the volume of goods going into
consumption from current output but also the volume
of consumer goods accumulated earlier, i. e,, the non-
productive assets of national wealth. Moreover, the role
of stocks of durable consumer goods as a factor of well-
being rises as society develops.-

Valuation of national wealth (usually in the value
form) and its material structure (produttive and non-
productive assets, fixed and circulating assets, buildinss
and installations, machinery and eqLiipment, househdld
property) c_3n be done both by direit accounting meth-
ods and indirect calculation m-ethods.

Direc.t accounting methods are represented by inven-
torytaking (census) of the main eiements of hational
wealth and also by the systematic statistical and book-
keeping reports of enterprises and institutions. The
employment oi such methods in the USSR is sreailv
facilitated by the social ownership of the main ineani
o.f production, the abolition of codrmercial secrecy, and
the operation of enterprises and institutions undir the
control of the state.

At the same time it is possible to employ indirect
methods: with regard to consumer durablei in use cal-
culation of the changes in the volume and composition
can be made on the basis of data on purchases^of dur-
able consumer goods, taking into account their service
span depending on their wear and change of price in-
dexes; with regard to flxed assets, by - summins uD
investments during the studied period, taking" intb
account the service span of separhte elements "of the
fixed assets with an adjustmeni for depreciation and
price changes.

In the. process oi production and consumption the
magnitude of productive and non-productive assets
changes. These assets are worn ouf and retired, re_
newed and further extended. The compensation iuna of
the social product and national income created durinEthis period represent the source for the repioductioi
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of assets at the disposal of society at the beginning of
the examined economic period.

The magnitude of the compensation fund is deter'
mined depending on the size of the assets and their
service span. Resources of the national income used for
the accurirulation ol national wealth depend on the scale
of production, growth rates oi the national income'and
its 

- 
division intb the fund of current non-productive

consurnption and the accumulation fund. The problem
of determining the resources of the national income for
accumulation-is largely identical to the problem of
planning the rates anri proportions of reproduction,
wfricfr will be examined in the next chapter.

Ascertainment oi the volume and structure of social
needs and valuation ol the productive resources which
societv can utilise for theii satisfaction creates the
initiai basis for further plan calculations.

The essence of these- calculations consists in estab-
lishing the most rational trends in utilising resources
for the possibly fuller satisfaction of social require-
ments. Fbr this purpose a balanced model of the na-
tional economy is ionstructed in which needs (con-
sumption) are co-ordinated with resources (produc'
tion).

The system of economic substantiation of targets of
the natiirnal economic plan, proceeding from the social
needs and co-ordinated, through the balance method,
with the existing and foreseeable resources, presup-
poses the application of the following system and se-
quence of calculations.' First, aggregated, macro-economic calculations of
the main indica-iors oi extended reproduction are need'
ed, rvhich at the first stage approximately delineate the
real possibilities for the development of social produc-
iion.'These are calculations of the dynamics of the na'
tional income and the flnal social product, the volume
of the consumption f unds, and resources f or invest-
ments.

Such calculations are made with the help of macro'
economic models which incorporate the volume and
economic role of the nrain productive factors (f,xed and
circulating assets, nranpower) and also the_assump'
tions concerning the elficiency of their use' The main
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balance relations in the national economy are deter-
mined in a preliminary way already at this stage.

Second, the material content of the flnal product and
its material structure in physical terms are calculated.
These computations, in effect, provide a quantitative
determination of the composition of the social needs,
the main trends of satisfying them, considering the
available resources and the possibilities of expanding
output. Economico-mathematical models of forecasting
non-productive consumption and a number of norma-
tive indicators are utilised in these computations.

Third, the scale of production, inter-sector relations
and the sectoral structure of production required for
securing the contemplated volume of the final product
are calculated. Done with the help of multi-sectoral
(inter-sectoral) planning models, these calculations
make it possible to balance social needs and social pro-
duction and to provide the necessary guidelines for the
full-scale computation of sectoral development plans.

Fourth, development plans of sectors and their loca-
tion over the country's territory are drawn up. At this
stage numerous and highly concrete plan calculations
are made. The results of the full-scale sectoral pro-
jections, which most fully reflect their production poten-
tialities, provide the necessary adjustments for all the
earlier stages of plan calculation, up to specifying
the overall indicators - national income, non-productive
consumption fund, the scale of investments, and so on.

The main indicators of the national economic plan
are flnally worked out through the adjustment, balanc-
ing and co-ordination of the results of this entire system
of plan calculations. Economic substantiation of the
targets of the national economic plan also includes a
valuation of the efflciency of planning decisions.

4. Efficiency of Planning Decisions

Rise in the efficiency of social production is a pivotal
problem of socialist economic planning and manage-
ment, the main way for ensuring stable, high growth
rates and a systematic and swift improvement ol the
people's standard of living.



Valuation of the efficiency of planning decisions and
the actually achieved economic giolvth is made at dif-
ferent levels - national economic, sectoral and enter-
prise - and consists in comparing the obtained results
with the expenditures.

Elaboration of the methodology of such comparisons
is quite difficult and there is a considerable number of
problems in this sphere which economic science con-
tinues to study.

Indicators of the national income and the final so-
cial product (value added at the sectoral level) are
used in Soviet planning for characterising the results
of production development. The indicator of gross
output is used in some calculations. The indicator of
the net income (proflt) is of great importance for com-
putations at the sectoral and especially the enterprise
level.

Valuation of the expenditure (input) presents the
biggest methodological and practical difficulties. In-
cluded here are the inputs of labour and means of pro-
duction (flxed and circulating assets) and investments.
These inputs are quite diverse and ior a number of
reasons cannot be directly compared. The inputs of
living labour (time worked) are not directly Compar-
able with the inputs ol the means of produ'ction. The
current inputs of the given production cycle (raw and
other materials and depreciation) are not directly com-
parable with investments in flxed productive -assets

which could have been made earlier and will serve pro-
duction for many years alter the examined produclion
cycle. These difficulties do not arise as long as the use
of separate factors is analysed, but in constructing gen-
eral indicators of the efficiency of the entire sociat
production it beconres necessary to give a uniform,
overall expression o[ all inputs.

Among the indicators characterising efficiency in the
use of separate factors are data on labour productivity,
material-intensity of output, asset-intensity and invest-
ment-intensity of social production. These indicators
are utilised both in the case of the entire national econ-
omy and also at the sectoral and enterprise levels,
but the definitions of these indicators given below refer
mainly to the national economic level.
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Labour productivity is measured by the ratio of the
volume oi the national income to the number of persons
employed in producing it (or to the time worked). The
labour productivity indicator characterises efficiency in
the use of living labour.

Asset-intensity as an indicator of efflciency in the use
of the lunctioning fixed productive assets is measured
by the ratio oi their value to the value of the national
income.

Material-intensity of output is measured by the mag-
nitude of the current unit materiai inputs (raw and
other materials, depreciation allotments).

Use of the inter-sector balance f or analysis and
planning mal<es it possible to enrich the characteristic
of the material-intensity indicators. Calculations ol the
inter-sector balance enable economists to ascertain not
only the direct inputs (unit material inputs of a sector)
but also all the indirect inputs, along the entire chain
of technological interconnections, needed for the pro-
duction ol every unit of the final product. These are
known as coefficients of the full material inputs. With
their help it is possible to calculate what part of the
gross social product is connected with the creation of
separate elenrents of the final product (personai con-
surnption, accumulations of fixed and circulating as-
sets). 'Ihe complete inputs of labour and assets per
unit of the final product can be computed in a similar
way.

Investment-intensity and the period for the recoup-
ment of investments are utilised as indicators of the ef-
ficiency of investments in planning practices today.
Investment-intensity is the ratio of the sum of the in-
vestments to the increment of the national income
obtained as a result ol these investments. The recoup-
ment period is the duration of the time in the course of
',r,hich the additional profit will compensate the invest-
ments needed for its increase. The recoupment period
is the ratio of the sum of investments to the resultar-rt
annual increase in profit.

The use of this system of efficiency indicators cannot
fully solve the problem ol assessing the efficiency of
social production. In these calculations the expenditures



oi one factor are compared with a result which actually
is produced by the influence of a number ol factors of
production.

This raises the problem of an overall indicator of
national economic efficieircy in which the general re-
sults (for example, the national income), presented as
the result of the influence exerted by all the factors of
production, could be compared with an overall valua-
tion of the expenditure of all factors.

Exploration of ways for solving this problem is
carried on along several lines.

One of them is the elaboration of a method of pre-
senting the current inputs and investments in money
terms. For this purpose it is necessary to flnd a method
with the help oi which it would be possible to ascertain
the part of the investments designated for servicing
production over many years which could be credited to
the analysed year. Then the annual input equivalent
could be obtained by summing up the material inputs,
the expenditure for labour remuneration and the part
of the investments which is to be recouped in the given
year.

The latter is determined depending on the recoup-
ment period and is a result of dividing the sum of in-
vestments by the recoupment period (in practice a mag-
nitude reverse to the recoupment period and called the
eificiency coefflcient is utilised in calculations). Such
computations are widely utilised in the economic valua-
tion of different variants of investments and, by way
of experiment, are employed with some modifications
for determining the eff,ciency of social production as
a whole.

The possibility of expressing the inputs of labour
and assets in a single labour measurement is studied
as a possible approach to constructing an overall in-
dicator of production efficiency. The practical calcula-
tions are made with the use of the inter-sector balance
in which the coefficients of the full unit labour inputs
are established and then each sectoral element of the
utilised productive assets is valuated in accordance
with the obtained labour input coefficients. The result
is a sum of the inputs of living and materialised la-
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bour in the production of goods expressed in labour
units.

Use oi the muiti-factor produclion function is another
trend in analysing the ilconomic eificiency of. social
production. This function makes it possible to bring out
the desree of increase in the national income depending
on the"change in the magnitude of inputs of labour and

fixed assets.



Chapter I I I
PLANNING ECONOMIC GROWTH RATES

An analysis of ttre aims of developing a country's
economy and their comparison with the available re-
sources enable planners to go over to estimating the
general contours of a plan which ultimately can bi ex-
prqssed by targets of the rates of economic development.

Attainment of maximally high and stable economic
growth rates is one of the caidinal tasks of both de-
veloped and developing countries, particularly if it is
a matter of eliminating backwardness, wiping out
poverty and winning economic independence. The re-
sources which can be utilised for the development of
a country's production potential and non-pioductive
sphere depend on the growth rates of the national econ-
omy. Naturally, many political, economic and social
problems are concentrated round the planning of rates
of growth.

The promotion o[ high rates of economic develop-
ment must not be divorced irom the actual possibilities,
from a sober valuation of the material,-labour and
financial resources. That is why the techniques of de-
termining future growth rates- must be siientifically
based and objective and guarantee planning agencies
from the adoption of subjective decisions.

The techniques o[ planning economic growth rates,
examined in this chapter, are utilised in-soviet plan-
ning practices. These techniques can also be adapted to
the conditions and possibilities of developing countries.
They a-re fully applicable and feasible at t-tre existing
level of national statistics in most newly free countries.

The techniques of planning economic growth rates
were shaped as practical experience was accumulated
and generalised in the USSR and they became a major
element of the entire system of national economic
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planning. At present the sequence in the formulation of
national economic plans is so arranged that the long-
term growth rates are ascertained both at the initial
stage of plan designirrg and at its cot-tsummating stage.

At the initial stage an aggregated model of the plan
is constructed, which forms the basis for the lurther
detailed projections by sectors, economic areas, in the
sphere of construction, labour and wages, the standard
oi living, finances and prices. At this point economic
growth rates characterise the dynamics of the resources
rvhich can be chatineled.Ior expanding production and
improving the standard of living.

At the flnal stage the balance of the national econ-
omy compiled for planning purposes enables planners
to achieve the reciprocal dovetailing of the projections
by sectors and economic areas, to co-ordinate require-
ments and resources and to aggregate detailed plan
calculations into macro-economic magnitudes, including
economic growth rates.

The macro-economic indicators may differ at the ini.
tial and flnal stages of plan formulation because in
the interval between them a full-scale national eco-
nomic plan is drawn up. That is why plan formulation
is an iterative process where the rates of economic de-
velopment are simultaneously the first and the last link
of the cltain.

The methods for determining economic growth rates
at the final stage of plan formulation, i. e., at the stage
of what is known as summary work, were devised long
ago in Soviet planning and are adequately covered in
economic literature. The present chapter will deal with
a less elucidated side of pianning work - ascertain-
ment oi the rates and some proportions of economic
development at the initial stage of plan formulation.
The outlined techniques may be of definite interest for
developing countries, inasmuch as their application is
possible in the absence of full-scale, detailed national
economic planning.

l. Principles of Planning Economic Growth Rates.
Concept oi the Growth Rates ol Production

A primary task of national economic planning, along-
side substantiating the quantitative characteristics of



the future plan, is to fill its targets with definite eco-
nomic content so that they should reflect economic
realities. The theory and practices of Soviet planning
have produced a nrimber 6f important principies, frori
the position of which the substantiation of economic
growth rates is examined.

First, the attainment of high rates is regarded as a
primary task of planning because growth rates of pro-
duction are the basis for both advancing the people's
living standard and increasing the production poten-
tial, which is the foundation of further development.
Moreover, the task of achieving high growth rates is
tackled not for separate years or brief periods, but ior
the entire foreseeable period, i. e., it is a matter of
maintaining stable growth rates without sharp reces-
sions and advances which are beyond the control of
society.

Second, high and stable rates of economic develop-
ment must be secured not at any price, but through the
most efficient use of the available natural and labour
resources, flxed assets, stocks and reserves, imports
and foreign-exchange resources. That is why in plan-
ning economic growth rates one ol the main problems
is to search for such an allocation of the limited re-
sources as would yield maximum results per unit of
inputs.

Third, since maximum satisfaction of society's re-
quirements is the criterion of economic development, the
setting of growth rates presupposes the production of
goods in a composition and of a quality wnich max-
imally conform to society's needs.

The general principles of planning economic growth
rates are specified for each plan period. The combina-
tion of factors of growth, the volume and possible
trends in the use of resources, and the composition of
social needs are concrete for each stage oi economic
development and differ in separate countries. That is
why economic growth rates must not be appraised only
from the viewpoint of quantitative increase but it is
necessary to see their real economic content in combi-
nation with other socio-economic processes,

The annual volume of the national income or final
social product is the overall indicator of a country's
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exposition hereaiter is in indicators of the

economic development. In the Soviet Union and other
socialist countries material production (industry, agri-
culture, construction, the transport and communica-
tions systems, trade, procurements, marketing, supply
and public catering) is regarded as the source of the
national income or the final social product.

When dealing with the dynamics of production, the
ruational income or ftnal product is measured in con-
stant prices, most expediently in the prices of a base
year. In such a case the economic growth rate is the
relative (in per cent) increase in the volume of the
national income or the final social product calculated
in constant prices.

To systematise the subsequent exposition we intro-
duce the following symbols:

Y' - final social product;
Y - national income;
C - consumption fund, including social consump-

tion (state expenditure);
1- investments in fixed assets (/6) and circulating

assets (/,);
A - acatmulation, i. e. net investments;
R - replacement of retired fixed productive assets;
I - time.
Using these symbols, it is possible to characterise

the connection of indicators expressing the results of
the production process (final product and national in-
come) with their structural elements:

Y:C * A;

Y' :C+ A+R:C*/, where /-A*R.
Denoting the annual growth rate of the national in-

come as I * A: ff ana the rate of annual incre-
. AI+*'ment as A:T the volume of the national income

at the end of the period can be expressed as followsr:

Yt-Yo(l * y)'.

glven

(l)

nationalI The
income.
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In examining grorvth rates of the national income it
is expedient to begin with conditions of even develop-
ment, i.e., uniform rates ol increase in separate years.
tsut the use of mean geometrical incremental rates (this
is a condition of even development) must be supple-
mented by an account of the total volume of the na-
tional income lor the given period.

The process of economic growth is not a straight and
uniform increase in the volume of production. Techno-
logical progress, renewal of fixed assets, big economic
reforms, qualitative changes in the general conditions
of reproduction - all this leads to periodicity in eco-
nomic growth rates. That is why they must be analysed
and planned by separate periods.

Emergence beyond the bounds of the annual period
is of special significance in characterising growth rates
in long-term planning. With the same increase in the
annual volumes of the national income during the en-
tire plan period (five years, for example), but with
changing annual growth rates within this period, the
total volume of the national income for the whole pe-
riod may be diff'erent, depending on whether the growth
rates above the annual average were at the beginning
or the end of the period. Let us illustrate this point by
the following hypothetical example:

Growth rates, per cen
oi preceding year

Volume ln hypothe
tlcal units

Base

Plan:
First
Second
Third
Fourth
Fifth

Total for
plan period

Flrst
varianl

100

ll0
t09
t08
107

r06

146.9

Second
variant

100

106

t07
108

109

ll0

146.9
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100

tl0
ll9.9
r29.5
138.6

146.9

644.9

100

106

I 13.4

122.5

133.5

146.9

622.3

This example shows that with equal increases of the
indicator for the period as a whole (146.9 per cent in
both variants) and with the same level in the last year
(146.9 units) the volumes for the entire period differ
(644.9 and 622.3 units) and, consequently, the real scale
of production in f,ve years differs. From this foliows the
conclusion that the average annual growth rate (in
this case B per cent), does not characterise precisely
the process of growth, the real increase of the national
income or industrial output. Therefore a more precise
analysis and planning o[ the process of extended re-
production demands a comparison of the summary vol-
umes of the two periods. This comparison characterises
more exactly the process of growth.

The growth rates of social production are charac-
terised by an increase not only in the volume of the
national income, but also in the rise of its per capita
magnitude. Growth rates of the per capita national in-
come reflect more fully the advance of a country's econ-
omy than the dynamics of the volume of the national
income.

2. Factors of Growth of the National lncome

The rates oi economic development for a plan period
can properly be determined only by considering the
factors which influence these rates: technological prog-
ress, labour resources and the level of their skill, pro-
ductivity of labour, productive assets and eificiency of
their use, natural resources, the sectoral structure and
Iocation ol production. Economic policy, the level of
organisation and planning of the economy also greatly
influence the rates of extended reproduction. Material
incentives and the population's standard ol living like-
wise affect the rates of social production. The task of
planning is to establish the influence of each factor and
their interaction and, on this basis, to influence the
rates of economic growth with the object of achieving
a high hvel.

Basic among the factors which determine economic
growth rates are the material and labour elements of
the productive forces which directly participate in the
production process converting the totality of the condi-
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tions of reproduction into its material result -output.
Plan calculations of economic growth rates must be

based both on an ascertainment of ihe effect of each
factor of extended reproduction and on an analysis of
their aggregate influence. The factor method of substan-
tiating economic growth rates is the general technique
employed in these calculations. It allorvs different ap-
proaches:

determination of the dvnamics of the national income
on the basis of a change in the number of persons
employed in material production and the productivity
ol their labour;

substantiation oi the growth rates of social produc-
tion by an increase in fixed productive assets, produc-
tive investments and change in their efficiency;

determination of the dynamics of the national in-
come on the basis of an increase in total inputs of
assets and living labour and change in their overall
efficiency.

The first two are in effect one-factor approaches (the
flrst proceeds from labour inputs, the second, Irom flxed
productive assets), while the third is a multi-f actor
approach.

It must be stressed that these calculations have to
be made parallelly so as to be correlated and further
specified. Extrapolations and temporary hypotheses are
inevitable in the process of calculation; subsequently in
the course of further projections they are specified or
rejected. One and the same indicator is calculated at
different stages lrom diff'erent aspects: now from the
angle of the need to ensure a given level of some other
indicator, now from the angle of the economic possibil-
ities ol accomplishing this task. As a result ol gradual
approximation resources and needs are co-ordinated.

The sequence of calculations may change depending
on the duration of the plan period. For example, in
planning long-term targets of reproduction, indicators
of the standard of living which it is desirable to achieve
at the end of the period may be chosen as initial data.
But final results can be obtained only by combining the
enumerated ways and aspects of plan calculations-into
a single system.

3. Planning Growth Rates of the National lncome on
the Basis of the Dynamics of Living Labour

Dynamics ol population, the volume of labour re-
sources and above all the number of persons engaged
in^material production are among the^ primary fici6rs
influencing economic growth rates] Man'is the irincipal
productive-force of society. A country which h'as mdny
able-b.odied people possesses the main source, the po'-
te-ntiality for increasing its wealth. The scale and level
ol a country's development largely depend on the vol-
ume of its labour resources. For 

-example, 
only given

a definite total population and labour 
-resourci:s-is 

it
possible .to. organise a fully developed ramifled engi-
neering industry. At the sdme time the level of ec"o-
nom.ic ,development (i. e., the indicators of per capita
production and consumption), the expendituie for^the
maintenance and education of the yo-unger generation
and also the outlays needed for drawing iew man-
power inlo production directly depend on the growth of
the population.

The labour resources and the number of employed
in material production reflect the quantitative side of
the..persona.l factor of pro-duction, i.'e., only the volume
of liv.ing labou.r .which 

-influences 
economic'growth. The

social productivity of living labour charac-ierises effl-

",-eL.y 
in the use of living labour, i. e., the magnitude

of the national income, social product (gross oi final)
per p.erson employed in material production or per on6
man-hour worked in this sphere.

This method of calculating the possible growth rates
of the national income in thJplan period is"based on ,n
assessment of the labour resourcei, the fund of work-ing time and the possible rise in the productivitv of
Iiving labour. &loreover, the dynamics oT living la6our
is compare.d with the general results of producfion.

Calculations begin with a dernographic analvsis of
the birth and mortality rates, the seiand uge and social
composition of the population, on the basii of which it
1s possible to establish the general labour resources.
Depending.on the duration ofthe working week in the
plan .period the possible total fund of wo"rking time is
found. By taking into account the existing stfrrcture of
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distribution of the able:bodied population and some
preliminary estimates oi the enlistment of new man'
bower these calculations make it possible to determine
the dynamics of the number of employed in material
production and the fund of working time in this sphere.' Two indicators - the population size and growth
rates and the number of employed in material produc'
tion are the main ones used-foi calculating the growth
rates of the national income.

If the size of population is P, its annual growth

rate- (l +p) :+, and the rate of increment
AP,*t P,'b -:t- g _ 7n, where b and mp= * :----F,

respectively are the birth rate and mortality rate.
The second major indicator is the number of em-

ployed in material production (t) and its growth rates
(r + D : +, where ,: olT' 

.

The rates of the natural increase of population and
its sex and age composition determine the potentialities
of drawing manpower into the national economy. More-
over, the growth rates of the national income directly
depend on the increase of the inputs of living labour in
the sphere oi material production.

The productivity of labour changes, and hence, it is
necessary to plan its level (il) and its growth rates
(l * r). On the scale of the national economy labour
productivity is planned mainly according to the

national ,Tr?I:, i. e., n:+, while (l * n): #,
wnere x1 :-=$.

Irt
A rise in labour productivity as a factor of growth

of the national income is the result of the influence of
many material and subjective working conditions -provision with instruments of labour, organisation of
the production process, stability of relations between
sectors and enterprises and material and moral stimuli.
To. analyse the impact of .labour productivity on eco-
nomic growth rates means to bring out the factors
making for the rise in labour productivity itself.

At the initial stage ol plan formulation three factors
can be singled out which form the basis for the dynam-
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lCS labourics oI labour productivity - the structure of distribu-
tion of manpower, power capacity per worker and as-
sets per worker.

of

The effect of changes in the structure of allocation
of labour power on the rise of labour productivity is
manifested in increasing the share of sectors with a
higher labour productivity (as compared with the aver-
age for society as a whole). This applies above all to
a general increase in the share of employed in industry
whose labour productivity is higher than the average
for the national economy.

Power capacity per worker is one of the main factors
in the rise of labour productivity. The dynamics of la-
bour productivity for long periods is close to the dy-
namics of power capacity per worl<er. This is taken into
account when substantiating a possible rise in labour
productivity.'At this stage of calculation it is already
possible to obtain such an important indicator as the
electric power necessary for productive consumption.
At f,rst this indicator characterises only the need in
electric power for ensuring the given rise in labour pro-
ductivity. Then the possibility of achieving the desired
level of this indicator is substantiated. In this case, as
in the entire process of plan chlculations, the technique
of iterative approximation is utilised. In developing
countries where electric power capacity per woiker
differs greatly from power capacity per worker, calcu-
lation of non-electric sources of power, including
draught animals, is of essential signiflcance.

The indicator of assets per worker, which most fully
reflects the sources for a rise in labour productivity,
characterises the provision of living labour with the
main means of production. This provision directly
affects the productivity of Iabour because the quantity
of objects ol labour which can be processed in a unit
of time depends on it.

A hypothesis of the growth in the productivity' of
living labour in combination with the possible incr-ease
in the number employed in material production enables
planners to establish the growth rate of the national in-
come for the plan period. Since

Y:II.L, then +:+l !fr



or
0* d:(l * n)(l */): I * x*l * nt * I * n* l,

i, e.,
g*n+l. (2)

This means that the rate of growth of the national in'
come is made up of the rate of increase in the produc'
tivity of labour and the rate of growth in the number of
employed in material production.

The revealed dependence between the growth rate
of the national income and the indicators of living la-
bour enables planners to estimate the magnitude of the
national income for any one year of the plan period as
follows:

since Yt:Yo(l*A)t and (l*a)x l+n+1,
Yt:Yo(l*n*/)',then (2a)

where the general growth of the national income is
shaped under the influence of two factors - the rise in
labour productivity, Yo ( I * n) ', and the number of
employed in material production: f0(l + /)'.

4. Substantiation of the Growth Rates of the National
Income by the Dynamics ol Fixed Productive Assets,

lnvestments and Accumulation

The second approach, utilised in constructing an
aggregated model ol the development of the national
economy, is the substantiation of the growth rates of
the national income by the possible dynamics of the fixed
productive assets, investments and accumulation. More-
over, this approach can be utilised both independently
and to substantiate the preceding one.

Since the growth rates ol employed in material pro-
duction and the growth rates of Iabour productivity
depend above all on the rates of expansion of fixed
productive assets, it is necessary to indicate the sources
bi their formation. An increase in assets is the differ-
ence between the magnitude ol the newly commis-
sioned assets and their retirement as a result of
physical wear and tear and obsolescence. In turn, the
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newly commissioned flxed productive assets represent
a difference between two magnitudes - the volirme of
productive investments and the increase in uncompleted
construction. Productive investments are utilised'along
three lines - replacement of retired assets, a net inl
crease in assets and an increase in uncompleted con-
struction.

Productive investments themselves depend on the
scale of accumulation allotted for these purposes from
the national income and the magnitude ol d-epreciation
allotments representing the transf erred value of
fixed productive assets which participates in their
simple and extended reproduction. Since in most coun-
tries the overwhelming part of investments is made
from the national income, the expansion of the volume
of fixed productive assets and, consequently, also the
possibility of drawing new labour into production and
raising its productivity, are, therefore, determined by
the scale ol accumulation. Economic growth rates thus
ultimately depend on the scale of productive accumula-
tion whieh, at a given volume of the national income,
is determined by the share of accumulation in it: the
higher this share, the higher the growth rate.

The influence of productive assets, investments and
accumulations on the rates of growth is displayed not
only through an increase of their volume, but also a
rise (or reduction) in the efflciency of their use. The
factor of economic eificiency of productive assets accu-
mulates the results of technological progress, mechani-
sation and automation of production and improvement
in the pattern of the national economy. In conditions
of underemployment of productive capacity special sig-
nificance also attaches to the influence exerted by the
general economic conditions (level of the total demand,
deliveries of raw materials, provision with manpower,
and so on) on the degree of use of the operating pro-
ductive assets.

The use of productive assets is characterised by a
number of indicators. Some of them relate to the av'ail-
able assets - output per unit of fixed assets (output-
asset ratio), or the volume of assets per unit ol output
(asset-output ratio). Other indicators reflect efficiency
in the use of incremental magnitudes - investments



rler unit of increment of the product or income, effi-
li.r.y of accumulation (ratio between the increase of
prodrictive assets and increase of the product or in'
come)

Gr6wth rates of the national income are directly
linked with . the flxed productive assets and, through
them, with productive investments and productive accu-
mulation. Therefore it is necessary first of all to
establish the ties between the dynamics of the national
income, on the one hand, and ttie dynamics of the fixed
productive assets and efflciency o_f their use, on the
bthe.. This link can be denoted 

-as 
follows: if ( - fixed

productive assets, ft - their annual growth rate

(u:*l), E- output-asset ratio (u:*), € -
growth rate of output-asset ratio (r: +l)' then

0 * a): (1 + ft).(l + e) or approximately

u=k*e. (3)

The interconnection between the volume of . the base
and the planned national income, proceeding from
equality (3), cAn be expressed as iollows:

Yt:Yo(l+ft*e)'. (3a)

Since the growth rates of the national income depend
on the expansion of the fixed productive assets, i. q., o-n

productiv6 investments and the latter at a given vol-
irme of the national income are determined by the
share of productive accumulation in it, the- dynamics of
the natioiral income is determined by a change in the
share of productive accumulation in it.

The int-erconnection between the growth rates of the
national income and the change in the share of produc-
tive accumulation in the national. income can be ex-
pressed as follows. If ( - the volume of flxed produc'
five assets, R - their annual retirement, E -1 the in-
dicator of the output-asset ratio, 1-the gross produc'
tive investments and A - the net productive invest'
ments or accumulation, then al E : const.

AI: E A(: EI - ER: E (l - R): EA
Ay ^AOr-f-:EV' U:84'

ionsequently, the growth rate of the national income
is equal to the output-asset ratio multiplied by the
share of productive -accumulation in the'nationil in-
come, and 

_ the general formula for determining the
pranned vorume 

", [.j]:ill;;:,. 
,,'. 

(4)

The rise in the efficiency of the newly commissioned
and existing assets makes it possible io achieve with
the same share of productive accumulation higher eco-
nomic growth rat_es. Therefore in the process of prelim-
inary plan calculation special importance attaChes to
s_ubstantiating the long-term indicators of efficiency in
the use of productive assets. The original forecasi of
change in the output-asset ratio is made on the basis
of studying the tendencies existing in the economy.
Moreover, the output-asset or asset-output ratio ai-
tually existing at the beginning of the plan period
may be used for the first estimate.

The dynamics of the output-asset ratio is connected
with the operation of many factors; moreover, they act
in different directions. Not all these f actors cah be
quantified and, therefore, in a number of cases it is
necessary to resort either to an extrapolation or an
estimate by experts. Among the main factors influenc-
ing the dynamics of the output-asset ratio are:

technological progress based on the application of
the achievements of science and technology in produc-
tion; a quantitative estimate of this factor of growth is
possible on the basis of forecasting the economic re-
sults of the effect of technological progress on produc-
tion;

shifts in the sectoral structure oi production which
lead to changes in the national economic output-asset
ratio with an assumption that this indicator remains
unchanged in big sectors of material production;

the given case since .-+- +, then the output-asset

is not average but incremental, i.e, is not {, but

rln

ratio

AY

Ir-'
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the dynamics of the time in which equipment is,uti-
lised; this indicator accumulates the improvement in
the organisation of production'

The:quantitative bstimate of these factors at the first
stage oi plan formulation is inevitab.ly based .on .a
nuriber oi hypotheses which have to be specified sub-

sequently. gdf in their totality these calculations enable
planneri even at this stage to- approa.ch more or less

iealistically the estimationl of the-possible dynamics of
the output-asset ratio.

Planiring the growth rates of the national income
on the ba"sis of -determining the share of productive
accumulation in it also presupposes special examina'
tion of the dynamics of 

-the 
consumption fund' Since

the national income is divided into the accumulation
fund and the consumption fund every increase in the
share of accumulatiori reduces the share of consump-
tion, and vice versa. An increase in the share of pro-
ductive accumulation, all other conditions being equal,
sends up the growth rates of the national income which
is the sirurce of consumption. But the share of accumu-
lation for maintaining growth rates that are too high
may reach a level that ivill reduce the 

- 
consumption

fund or freeze it at a defrnite level, which is also im'
permissible in view of population growth'' To reveal the interirai contradictory . nature of this
problem let us turn to the simplest connection between
ionsumption and the share of productive accumulation
in the riational income. Since Y : C * .4, the share of

productive accumulatio n' (a) is solved as f and the

share of consumption will be c : | - a. Making use
of equality (4) we obtain:

Ct:Yo1 * Ea,)t (l - a,\. (5)

Equality (5) shows that the planned consumption
fund will-be'the higher the greater the term (l I Ea1),
the value of which- at given E depends on a. In other
words, the consumption fund is the bigger, the higher
the growth rate determined by the share of productive
accumulation. On the other hand, an increase of a re-
duces the term (l - at), i. e., the share of consumption

and, consequently, its volume too. This gives rise to
one of the cardinal problems of long-term planning -search of an optimal relationship between cbnsumption
and accumulation.

What complicates the solution of this problem is
that attainment of an optimal relationship between con-
sumption and accumulation must simultaneously be
subordinate to three conditions: flrst, to ensure the inax-
imally possible growth of both production and con-
sumption for by expanding production today we in-
crease consumption tomorrow; second, the rise in the
consumption fund must be examined within the bounds
of the entire period under review and not of some flnal
year, i. e., the total and not the annual consumption
lund should be maximised; third, the objective need
constantly, annually to increase the consumption fund
so that every advance in production becomes an ad-
vance in consumption.

At present the task of planning an optimal ratio
between consumption and accumulation has not yet
been solved. The biggest difficulty here is to expl6re
this ratio with the simultaneous elaboration of the ma-
terial composition of both funds, i. e., to determine the
composition of the long-term social needs.

Determination of the long-term ratio between con-
sumption and accumulation is also possible from the
viewpoint of the tasks of raising the living standard.
This presupposes the calculation of the consumption
fund as the primary part of the national income on the
basis of per capita consumption rates and projections
ior the development of the non-productive sphere. The
consumer budget of the population f or the pre-plan
years serves as a basis for calculating the per capita
rates for the plan period. A plan consumer budgei of
the population is drawn up on the basis of analysing
the family budgets and using. coelficients of the elas-
ticity ol demand for major food and non-food goods
and norms of the provision of housing facilities and
of social, cultural and other services.

In ascertaining the consumption fund the hardest
problems are linked with substantiating changes in its
composition. For this purpose a high level of economic
studies of population demand, its composition and
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especially elasticity is required' These- studies make it
possible io raise th"e level bf planning the material com'

iosition of the consumption'fund and to consider the
bctual tendencies in the consumer demand of the popu'
Iation.

5. lnterconnection ol Living Labour with the Means of
Labour and Planning the Growth Rates of the

National Income

Planning the rates of extended reproduction depend-
ing on the"increase in the volume of living labour. and
its"productivity or depending on-the dynamics .of the
voldme and eiflciency of the productive assets, invest-
ments and accumulaiions, canhot be isolated from each
other. Living labour and materialised labour are inter'
connected in the single production process.

This process is based on the simultaneous participa'
tion of 

'living labour and productive assets which are
interconnected and are in definite quantitative relation'
ships. The drawing of new manpower into the.sphere
of'production preiupposes the- crealion of additional
wofk places, i, e., an-increase of fixed assets, and a cor'
resporiding expansion of circulating assets. On the
othbr hani, us-e of the created productive capacity is
impossible under the existing technical level without
eniisting new masses of living labolr. Productive as-
sets wiThout workers are inert, while living laborir
without means of labour is helpless.

An increase in manpower resources, resulting from
population growth, creates only potentialities for ex-

bahaing protuction. To realise these potentialities defi-
hite mat6rial prerequisites are needed. Among them
are, first of ali, the availability of additional work
places. A deflnite level of labour mechanisation, a defi--nite quantitative correlation between living labour and
nieani of labour are characteristic of each industry and
of the economy as a whole. In a developed economy
therd is practiCally no living labour not linked with the
use of ai least a limited magnitude of productive as-
sets. That is why the enlistment of ne'w manpower is
always linked with investments dictated by the inter'
actioil of trvo factors - the number of annual workerg
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newly-drawn into the productite sphere and the average
cost of one work place.

The cost of a work place is at the same time the cost
of assets per worker which is the main factor for rais-
ing labour productivity. Thereby the value of productive
assets, above all, fixed productive assets, per worker
simultaneously characterises the expenditure society
makes for enrolling in production every new worker
and his ability to set into motion a definite mass of
means of labour and, consequently, to produce a defl-
nite quantity of goods. It should be stressed that from
the angle of society it is effieient to draw into produc-
tion as many new workers as possible with the least
expenditure and simultaneously constantly raise labour
productivity.

As the productive forces develop the cost of a work
place (assets per worker) constantly rises; the enlist-
ment of every new worker in social production demands
ever greater investments and, simultaneously, the in-
creasing assets per worker are the basis for the rise in
the productivity of living labour.

The relationship between the additional manpower
and the investments needed for this purpose conceals
a socio-econotnic problem which is especially acute for
developing countries. As a rule these countries have
substantial unemployment and a concealed agrarian
overpopulation. That is why an increase in the level of
employment of the able-bodied population is one of the
cardinal tasks. At the same time it is necessary to raise
labour productivity by introducing modern technology,
by increasing assets per worker. Consequently, the task
is to raise the level of employment with rather limited
investment resources, which is facilitated by the low
cost of a work place, and also to raise labour produc-
tivity for which purpose an increase in assets per
worker (cost of a work place) is needed. Ascertainment
of the possible and most rational cost of a work place
in the given economic conditions is an exceptiohally
important problem facing developing countries.

The indicator of the cost of a work place (assets per
worker) makes it possible to link up living labour wlth
materialised labour .and thereby also the two ap-
proaches to planning the growth rates of the nationhl



income outlined earlier. To begin with, the possibility of
enlisting new manpower depends on the cost of a work
place (Issets per worker) and the volume of the ne-wly
iommiisioned 

'assets. If' the cost of a work place
(assets per worker) is denoted as

B:+, then LL:+ or +:+5: #:u,
i,e., l:k

1I B : const., while if B : variable, then l: f (k).

The growth rates of the cost of a work place (assets

per worker),(1 + D) :+, are the basis for the rise

in labour productivitv; in other words, labour produc-
tivitv ban be resarded as a function o[ the increase in
os.it per worke-r: fl: e(b). The simplest type of such
a function can be the dependence fi: W'b.With such
a function three cases are possible:

n:b (p: l); x) b (r-, > l); nlb (Pr < l).
If n : D, then Et+r : E7, lhe output-asset ratio is un-
chansed. Similarly, if n ) b th-e output-asset ratio
grow"s: E11r ) 81, 

-while if r ( b the output-asset ratio
decreases, i. e., Es-.1 I Et.

An economico-statistical analysis of the relative move-
ment oi labour productivity arid of assets per worker
is one of the maih prerequisjtes lor planning the growth
rates of the national income.

An approach to planning the growth rates of the na'
tional ihtome eithdr from -positions of the dynamics of
living labour or the dynamics of means of labour makes
it poEsible to establish the plan targets oi the national
incbme depending on one oi the othgr. position and not
the totality of living and materialised labour. Ascertain-
ment of tlie link bet-ween the two methods with the help
of indicators of the cost of a work place (assets per
worker) makes it possible to go over to planning the
srowth'rates of the national income depending on the
Iotal effect ol both factors - living labour and means
of labour - and bring out the role of each one.

While in the flrst-and second methods the growth
rates of the national income are'taken either as func-

tions only of living labour or only of means of labour,
now the volume and growth rates of the national in-
come are denoted as a function of two variables operat-
ing simultaneously, i. e., as Y : t (K, L).

The dependence of the growth rates of the national
income on the dynamics of separate factors can be
established by computing their incremental efflciency,
t. e.,

LYL:tQ+ Aa, J() *f (L, K)
or

LYR:f &, K aA() -f @, K).

If we denote the respective indicators of incremental
elflciency as .F. and Fa, the increase of the national
income can be presented as a result of the cumulative
effect of living labour and means of labour:

LY : LY t* AYr - F L. AL + F(' A(.

In mathematical terms, the national income is a func-
tion of two variables - living labour and f,xed produc-
tive assets -Y - f (L, K), while factoral growth Y,
deperrding on L and r(, represents a full differential of

this function: dy : # at+ # aX ,

For practical calculations of the growth rates of the
national income depending on living and materialised
labour it is expedient to utilise a simpler form of de-
noting the same dependence:

U:Ft'l+FK'k, (6)

where A, l, k are the growth rates of the national in-
come, the number oi persons engaged in material pro-
duction and the fixed productive assets.

The most intricate problem in planning the growth
rates of the national.income while simultaneously con-
sidering the influence of living labour and means of
labour is to flnd the indicators of their incremental
(marginal) efficiency.

An-intrinsic feature of such indicators is that they
characterise the relation between increments of factors
of reproduction and the results of this increment, which



is explained by the dynamic nature of repr.oduction
itselfl.To subsiantiate"an increase in the national in-
come by the expansion of the fixed productive assets it
is neceisarv to^utilise not an average indicator of the
output-assei ratio but the incremental, i' e', additional
volirme of assets needed for increasing the national in-
come by the planned magnitude. Since an analysis and
planning of the growth of tne national income have as

their subiect not its reproduction in the volume achieved
earlier, 6ut the creation of an additional national'
income it is therefore the incremental indicators of pro-
ductivitv (efflciencv) of the elements of social labour
that beiorire decisive in this aspect. Incremental effl-
ciencv of livine labour and means of labour points to
the r6le of each of these factors in shaping the growth
rates of the national income.

An approximate valuation of the role of living labour
and means of labour in forming the rates of extended
reproduction can be obtained as a result o.f joint mathe-
mitical processing of three dynamic series - national
income, iixed prod=uctive assets and the-number of per-
sons engaged-in material production. Planners use as
a calculating instrument the uniform production func-
tion of the fi'rst degree of the type Y : sl<vl-t-$ which

follows fron l:, (f)- that reflects the dependence

of the productivity of living labour assets per

worker (f). rnrt the sum of coefficients in this two-

factor funition .is (p * I - p: l) implies that if, for
example, the productive asseis and living labour dou'
ble, tire magnitude of the national income also doubles.
Such an as-sumption is quite conventional for a suffi-
ciently long pefiod, inasmuch as it proceeds from the
exteniive natirre of economic growth (production rises
onlv to the extent of inputs), but'it makes it possible
to illustrate in a relatively simple way the role of Iiving
Iabour and means ol labour as factors of extended re'
production.' The simplest expression of (6) which links the growth-
rates of the natiohal income with the growth rates of
fixed productive assets and of the number of persons

(+) ",
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by methods of

employed in material production with the help of para-
metres of efficiency p and (1- fr), is as follows f:

a:pk*(l -p)/. (Z)

Making use of the two-factor function of national
income growth it is quite easy to establish the planned
growth rates of the national income, proceeding from
different combinations of the dynamics of fixed p-roduc-
tive assets and the number of persons engaged in ma-
terial production. For this it is necessary to determine
the area of possible magnitudes k and / and with the
help of the established coefflcients p and (l - p) to
frnd at once the probable growth rates of the national
income. The idea of this calculation is reflected in the
following assumption that p :0.4:

1.8

2.1

2.4

2.7

3.0

3.3

I The quantitative

found by processing

value oi parametre p and also ol

dynamic series, in the given case

correlational analysls.

t.0
1.5

2.0

2.5
3.0

3.5

2.2

2.5
2.8

3.1

3.4
3.7

2.6
2.9
3.2

3.5
3.8

4.1

3.0

3.3

3.6
3.9
t9
4.5

3.4
3.7

4.0

4.3

4.6

4.9

tq
4.5

4.8

5.1

5.4
5.7

3.8
4.1

4.4
4.7

5.2

5.5

The table shows, for example, that al l:1.0 and
h, : 7 .0, !/ : 0.4.7 .0 + 0.6. 1.0 - 3.4, i. e., a 3.4 per
cent increase of the national income annually. It is also
important to stress that one and the same growth of
the national income can be achieved with a diflerent
combination of & and /. For example, U :3 per cent
can be achieved with ft : 3 per cent and l: 3 per
cent; k:6 per cent and {:1 per cent; ft:4 per
cent and l:1.5 per cent, and so on. This distinction
of the method makes it possible in the process of plan

(l-p) is

(*) ,,0

(+)

t9



calculation to compare diff'erent variants of economic
development - more labour-intensive and more capital-
intensive.

It is natural that in the course of economic develop-
ment, the relative role of living labour and means of
labour changes just as their incremental efficiency does.
This means that parametres Fs and F6 and also their
ratio F; : F6 must be considered variables depending
on the increase in the scale of social production and on
technological progress.

The simpiest case examined here presupposes that
the sum. of indicators in the right part of the produc-
tion function is L The meaning of this constraint was
revealed earlier. Closer to reality is the assumption that
the growth rates ol production outstrip the growth
rates in the inputs of living labour and flxed productive
assets. In other words, if r( and L rise by I per cent,
the national income (Y) will rise by more than I per
cent. In the latter case it is assumed that in the pro-
duction function Y:aKoLF o+p>1. In other words,
in analysing and planning the growth rates of the na-
tional income it is necessary to consider one more fac-
tor - the rise in the combined efficiencv of social pro-
duction where technological progress is bne of the main
sources. In this case the indicated production lunction
of the type I/:aKoLgwhereo*F) I can be presented
as I/ : a[($ 1t'vrxt or

U:)u* pft*(l -LL)1, (8)

rvhere i, - the average annual rate ol increase in the
national income as a result of raising the combined
economic efflciency o[ ]abour and assets.

A comparison of equations (B) and (7) makes it
possible to establish that if the combined economic
efflciency of labour and assets (I > 0) rises, the na-
tional income gro$s faster than the inputs of living
labour and productive assets, in other words, we have
not only extensive, but also intensive accretion of pro-
duction. For example, in the absence of a rise in the
combined efficiency, Say, l, : 0, p, : 0.4, k : 4.0,
I :2.0 the growth rate of the national income will be
0 + 0.4 .4 0 + 0.6. 2.0 - 2.8; if the national income as

EA

a result of a rise in the combined efficiency increases
by 1.5 points annually on the average, then'y: 1.5 +
+0.4.4.0 + 0.6.2.0:4.3. The use ot tfre tait type oi
production function in planning the growth rates-of the
national income demands a foiecast of the indicator of
change in the combined efficiency of labour and assets.

On the whole the multi-factoi approach, in contrast
to the one-factor approach, enables- planners at least
roughlv to examine-a cardinal pro6lem of economic
development, namely, the combinaiion oi factors of eco-
nomic growth. In various economic conditions different
combinations are possible between the increase in the
inputs of labour and productive assets, between the
dynamics of combined inputs (of labour and assets)
and rise in their economic efficiency. The record of
history shows that at a_ low stage of economic develop-
ment an increase in the quantity of expended livirig
Iabour (the labour-intensive variant of ecbnomic devell
opment). inevitably plays a 

_ 
particular role. Entering

the .period of. full-scale industrialisation implies thi
gradual prevalence of the investment-intensive and la-
bour-sa-ving way of_ economic development. The experi-
ence of the most developed countries shows that^ full
use of the achievement of the scientific and technolos-
ical revolution cnables them to go over to the simu'i-
taneous reduction of all types oi Tnputs per unit of the
produced national income.

Thus, the multi-factor substantiation of the growth
rates of the national income represents a synthesis of
different, .more specific approaches and a- stepping-
stone to the next stage- planning the structure'oi s5-
ciaI production"



ChaPter IV
BALANCE CALCULATIONS AND METHODS

OF OPTIMISINC PROJECTIONS

Calculation of a country's rates of economic develop'
ment and valuation oi the growth factors of the nation-
al income presuppose tra'nsition from the general con-
tours of a' plari 

-to 
more detailed projectionl. uq lo

u,orking out'the targets for separate sectors. The bal-
ance mithod is widely utilised for such projections in
Soviet economic planning'

Balance calculations are employed in national eco-
nomic olanning first of all for determining the main
orooortions of Jeproduction and the sectoral structure
5i-it. econorTly. Thanks to the balancing of separate
sectors the scale of entire social production stably in-
creases. The development of any sector must be exam-
ined within the geheral system of national economic
inter-sector relations: an industry gets from other in-
dustries the equipment, raw material and fuel needed
for production-and, on the other hand,.its output.goes
to cbnsumer industries or to the population. A devel-
oped division of labour creates an objective need for
tlie co-ordinated operation of all links of the economy
because these links are not isolated but closely inter-
connected. Realisation of this necessity and the resul-
tant conformity between separate.spheres and sectors
oi the economy makes for balanced, proportional devel-
ooment oI production.
'Proporti6nality in no way implies formal balance

betwe6n the component parts of the economy. In gen-
eral, balance is possible both theoretically and prac-
ticallv, for example, in a backward, agricultural econ-
omy 

-at 
a low level of developmenl. In , certain sense

shoit-term programming employed -in- some capitalist
countries h6lps- to establish formal balance.
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In the Soviet economy proportionality is not reduced
to the attainment of a balance. It presupposes consider-
ation for additional objective demands, namely,
I ) maximum conformity of the structure of production
to the structure of social needs; 2) setting of economi-
cally efficient proportions which ensure priority devel-
opment of the most progressive key sectors and lines
of production, i. e., it is a matter of planned propor-
tionality in the development of the economy.

National economic proportions, just as economic
growth rates, are planned proceeding from the task of
satisfying most fully society's needs. The structure of
the Soviet economy is constantly changing, being
adapted to the emergent requirements of production
and the population. In line with the new demands new
sectors arise, and in the traditional industries the
forms of organising Iabour and production are im-
proved, For example, the swift expansion in the manu-
facture of electronic computery is linked with society's
needs in the means of automation, of accounting and
control. The mounting demand of the population for
consumer durables dictates the swif t expansion ol
branches'of the engineering industry which manufac-
tures them. Expansion of housing construction makes
greater demands on the production of furniture.

The economy of the USSR today can be regarded as
a highly organised system operating on the basis of a
single state plan. lt includes a number of sub-systems
(sectors of the economy and economic areas) and also
a tremendous number of primary economic units (fac-
tories, state farms, collective farms, trading, transport
and other establishments). The interaction of all the
elements of the economy must be strictly co-ordinated,
which presupposes definite proportionality of the entire
system. Conditionally, the entire diversity of propor-
tions can be reduced to three main groups: I) national .

economic proportions; II) inter-sector proportions and
III) intra-sector or production proportions.

l. National economic proportions'reflect the most gen-
eral relationships in the creation and use of the- so-
cial product and the national income; the singling out
of these proportions actually reflects their role in plan-
ning the country's economic development as overall



characteristics of nationai economic relations. These
proportions include:

newly created value and material production inputs
in the gross social product; in the Soviet Union this
proportion has been at the level of I : 1.2 in recent
years;

outpqt of the means of production and consumer
goods, which provides the main characteristic of the
material structure of production; in Soviet industry the
share of the means o[ production is about 75 per cent
of the gross outputr;

the rhtio of consumption and accumulation in the na-
tional income, which determines the resources for ex-
panding production and the sources for raising the-standaid bf llving; in the Soviet economy a high and
stable rate of accumulation is maintained at a level of
over 25 per cent <ii tfre entire national income 2;

the rafio oi living labour and means of labour which
characterises the provision of labour with mechanisms,
power equipment, transport facilities, and the like; the
LISSR has attained a high level of assets per worker
engaged in material production - namely, 5,000 rubles
of fixed productive assets. s

Among the major economic proportions are also the
ratios between the necessary and surplus labour, the
sphere of production and the sphere of circulation, etc.
Each of them reflects its own aspect of reproduction.
In their totality economic proportions characterise the
most general, cardinal links and relationships in a

country's economy.
II. Ihter-sector proportions concretise national eco-

nomic proportions, link them with the sectoral struc-
ture of the economy, with the growth rates ol separate
sectors, and represent relationships between industry,
agriculture and transport and sectors of the non-pro-
d[ctive sphere. Planning of inter-sector proportions
makes it 'possible to ascertain the scale of structural
shifts in the economy, the rates of industrialisation and

I Narodnoge hhozgaistao
n. 185.' 2 lbid.

3 Ibid., pp. 50, 546-47.

SSSR u 1968 goda, ,&toscow, I9ij9,
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assignments for the development of progressive sec-
tors.

III. Intra-sector, production proportions reveal in
even greater detail the content of economic relations,
they link up national economic and inter-sector propor-
tions with the technico-economic indicators of repro-
duction. Intra-sector proportions reflect the main ra-
tios in the production of goods (by types) in an in-
dustry; ratios emerging in the process of production
from the viewpoint of utilising materials, fixed as-
sets, labour and financial resources; ratios of produc-
tion in branches manufacturing allied articles which
are links in a single production chain (pig iron -steel - rolled stock; fibre - yarn - fabric).

National economic, inter-sector and intra-sector pro-
portions make up a single whole. They enable plan-
ners to ensure combination and unity in solving na-
tional economic and sectoral problems, on the one
hand, and also sectoral problems and the operation of
separate enterprises, on the other. Only if nationdl eco-
nomic proportions are substantiated by more concrete
ratios in the development of separate sectors and of
enterprises within them is it possible to attain real pro-
portionality on the scale of the entire economy.

Distinctions in each type of proportions dictate the
need for applying specific balance calculations, the to-
tality of which makes up the single balance method of
planning.

l. Essence of the Balance Method

The idea of balance calculations is exceedingly sim-
ple. If we take the sphere of production, harmonious
development of the economy presupposes conformity
between the volume of output of definite goods and the
need in them. Moreover, account is taken not only of
the country's own needs, but also of the quantity of
goods needed for export.

Balances of different type - value, labour and mate-
rial - are used in national economic planning.

Value balances are balances of the social product,
the national income, the money incomes and expendi-
tures of the population, the money revenue and expen-



diture of the state (the national budget), and others.
Thcy determine the ratios of the main elements of the
economy in money terms. Value balances of the nation-
rl econbmy are used as a basis for establishing the
most general socio-economic proportions, for example,
the ratio between consumption and accumulation in the
national income, between the output of means of pro-
duction and consumer goods, between the real incomes
of the population and their provision with goods.

The balance of labour resources holds an important
place in the system of balances in general and labour
balances in particular. On the one hand, it makes it
possible to bring out the provision of production with
the necessary manpower and, on the other, to charac-
terise the unutilised labour resources. This balance fur-
nishes initial data for planning the training of person'
nel.

Material balances in physical terms (tons, metres, or
other units) characterise production and distribution of
separate types of goods. These balances reflect the
need in definite goods and the sources for obtaining
them. A general state plan of material and technical
supply is compiled on their basis. Rates of productive
and personal consumption of various goods are uti-
lised for ascertaining the need in them. Making use of
statistical data and also of technical calculations, it is
possible to estimate, for example, what quantity of fuel
(oil, gas and coal) is needed for generating, say, one
kilowatt-hour of electric power and also for producing
other goods in the manufacture of which fuel is uti-
lised.

This makes it possible to calculate the quantity of
fuel the economy requires for production purposes.
Then after ascertaining the quantity of fuel which will
be used by the population for personal needs (for
example, petrol lor motorcars, gas in the household,
and so on), the total needs of society in different types
of fuel are estimated,

In estimating the needs ifl consumer goods study of
the population demand is of great importance. This is
done by planning and trading organisations and also
research institutes. The volume of the demand is esti-
mated on the basis of the planned level and dynamics
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oi population incomes. Trade statistics, special inves-
tigations and also budget surveys of families of fac-
tory and offlce workers and peasants are utilised for
studying changes in the composition of the demand.
For more than 40 years now Soviet statistical agen-
cies have been conducting systematic observations of
50,000 family budgets. These studies offer a character-
istic of the population's expenditures. On the basis of
a thorough analysis of the demand, trading organisa-
tions draw up requests and orders which are incorpo-
rated in production plans.

The normative method is extensively employed in
long-term planning of the needs in consumer goods.
A profound study of the problems oi the physiology of
the human organism in different climatic zones of the
country under varying working conditions and also a
study of the range of social factors has enabled Soviet
researchers scientifically to establish rational consump-
tion standards (norms). They serve as a basis for
drawing up long-term'plans of the production and sale
of goods.

After studying the needs, the possibilities of satis.
fying them are ascertained, first of all by increasing
output through better use of available capacity and
modernisation of equipment; then the need in the in-
crease of capacity through new construction is deter-
mined.

The balance method makes it possible to analyse the
multi-lateral relations between separate Sectors and to
ensure the co-ordinated development of different parts
of the national economy.

Thorough technico-economic substantiation of the
proportions in the plan is a primary trend in raising
the scientific level of planning. Another trend is to
construct and use economico-mathematical models, in
particular a mrtrix inter-sector balance of production
and distribution of the social product, and also to devel-
op the theory and practices of optimal planning. This
presupposes the wide use of mathematics and electron-
ic computery in plan calculations.

Let us examine the content and schemes of some of
the major balance constructions now employed in the
USSR.



Balance of the production and use of the gross so-
cial producl. t This balance characterises the material
aspect of social production: the sectoral origin of the
gross social product, its dynamics and use f or re-
placement, consumption, accumulation and exports.

An approximate scheme of the balance of production
and use of the social product is as follows:

I. Resources of the social product (a f b):
a) output of the social product as a whole and

by sectors of material production, with the singling
oirt of the social sectors of production (without for-
eign trade);

b) imports.
II. Use of the social product (a*b+c+d+e

- f ) :

a) exports;
b) compensation fund - total and by sectors of

material production;
c) consumption fund - total;
d) accumulation fund - total;
e) other expenditures and reserves;
i) losses.

Equivalence of resources and of consumption lor
productive purposes, non-productive consumption and
accumulation is the main ratio established by this bal-
ance. The chief characteristics of the social product
balance show its circulation in the course of reproduc-
tion as a whole and by major types of goods. For
these purposes two groups of sectors of material pro-
duction are singled out in the balance: Department I
(output of the means of production) and Department II
(output oi consumer goods).

Ttre balance provides for a social aspect - produc-
tive consumption and accumulation are broken down
by state and cooperative-collective farrn enterprises.

I The material oi this section has been prepared on the basis
ol Metodicheskige ukazaniga k sostarslenigu gosudarstuennogo plana
razoitiga narodnogo hhozgaistoa SSSR (Melftodological Instruc-
tions ior the Foriulatton bS the State Ptdn of Nationat Economic
Deoelopment ol the USSR), Ekonomika Publishers, Moscow, 1969,
pp.5a7-73.
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The degree of specification ol these characteristics in
planning depends on the practical necessity and also
on the available economic information. Details for the
groups of material resources within Departments I and
II are given for a minimal number of items. The indi-
cators of the balance of the social product rest on the
system of material balances of goods in physical terms
for different sectors. This makes it possible in studying
the interconnections of the two dephrtments to rely not
only on direct statistics but also on the corresponding
computations which bring out the 'general results of
productive consumption in each of these two depart-
ments. Indicators of the balance of the social product
for long-term plans are calculated both in currenl prices
of every year (they are used for assessing the turnover
of goods, the shaping of production costs, profit, popu-
lation incomes, and so on) and in comparable (constant)
prices of one year, usually the base year.

The structure of the social product by value in 1966
is characterised by data of Table L

Table I
Structure of the Soclal Product ln Ig66 I

(per cent of total output for each department)

Balance of lhe produclion, distribution, redistribution
and use of the nationaL income or the financial balance
of reproduction. _It reflects the formation of primary in-
comes, their redistribution, the formation of finai in-
comes used for the needs oi consumption and accumula:
tion. The balance of the national ihcome characterises
the value aspect of reproduction and thereby ensures

t..Narodnoge hhozgaistao SSSR o 1967 godu, Moscow, 196g,
p. I 12.
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the co-ordination oi financial indicators with the indi-
cators of the material structure oi production.

This balance sums up the incomes and expenditures
of three groups of economic subjects: production en-of three groups of ecdnomic subjects: production en-

terprises lstafe and cooperative-collective f arm) , , in-
stitlutions 

' and organisafions of the non-productive
cnhora and of thc ionrrlation. The DurDose of this bal-.sphere and of the [opulation. The. purpos.e. oi this .bal-sohere and oI tne populallon. lne purpr
ance is to demonstiate not only the equilibrium of in'
comes and expenditures but alSo to bring out the en-
tire diversity bf major relations in the process..oi. re-
distributins"incomed between enterprises, institutions
^i +t"".^r',o-.r..,dretive snhere and tlie oooulation. andoi-tt u-non'pioductive sphere and tie population,^ andoI the non-productlve spnere ano tne PoPularlurr'-arru
to determini the final characteristics in the use of the
entire national income.

The balance of the national income reflects the
ohases of exchanse and distribution. The scheme of this
Ealance is given" in an abbreviated form in Table 2'

tfri. talt. sfiows that realisation oi the goods produced
in the material sphere (or productive services) is

initial in the econ6mic circulation of goods and in-
comes: oart of the total income from the realisation oI
soods'and services goes for replacing the production
inputs, while the reriaining part forms the. net output
*fii.fi't.presents the natioial income on the scale of
the entire economy' In the financial -as-pect, the net out-
oui inctudes the irimary incomes of factory and office
ivorkers in the sfhere of material production and also

the magnitude oi the profit obtained in these sectors'
Tir; t;i;i;ty incomes oi enterprises q.nd. of facl,ory and

of fice worliers are further 
-redistributed within the

Uounar oi tt. entire economy to ensure conditions of
eitenaed reproduction and saiisfy the needs of the po'
pulation.' Th"t. balances, which in a certain sense character'
ise the results of'the economy's operation, are supple-
mented by a balance of laborir and an overall balance
of fixed assets.

The balance ol fixed assets characterises the exist'
ence, increase and retirement of the fixed productive
,nA-'non-productive assets. The sectoral aspect of the

balance makes it possible to dovetail the targets oJ .le-
oroduction oi flxed assets with the reproduction of the

il;;;-;;iri pioauct from two anglei - utilisation of
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the fixed assets and the resources for forming them'
Sectoral balances of flxed productive assets are com-
oiled for planning production and capital construction'
' ii, oabrall pldn'balance of laboir resources char'
acterises the available labour resources and their com-

;;;iii;;: iheir allocation by sectors, occupations and

locirf groups. It indicates:-the able-bodied population

"nnrs.Z 
in'the economy (rvorkers, employees of state,

co-"oo"erative and social enterprises, institutions and or-

"^"ir^tiont. 
and collective flrmers taking part in the

i,"it "f 
their f arms) ; other occupied able-bodied PgPu:

i;ii;;-ir;ii;ans not' united in co-operatives,- individual
;;;;;"it, and so on); persons 16 years and older en-

;;s;d i; iull-time 'it.,iay.; able-bodied pPqulati,o-n 
-91iroTtning age engaged in the household and in personal

subsidiary farming'--rii 
irionce of"the monea income-s .and e.xpendit.ures

of the population is a component of the balance oI the

,utionui economy. It characterises the volume and

;;i;;; oi tt. nior.y incomes of t-he population and

also the volume and composition ol its money exp.en-

diture. This balance used for planning purposes alms

to establish a proper relationship. between money in-
comes of the population, retail- trade and the volume oI

ouia-..tui"es ^ar-id savings. Balancing oi the mo-ney ].n'
[;;. 

- ,;A eipenditure"s o{ the p-opulation for the

ii5bR as a wrr6te and also by republits, territories and

*siont, is one of the main requisites for ensuring.pro-
,"?ii""rtii, in national econornic development plans'

ioru rise'in the real incomes of the population ancl

ituUt" money circulation. This balance encompasses the

;;lil; poput"ation, without singling.olt separate groups

;;a it'aturrn up according to the fotlolving scheme:

l.
2.

3.
4.

INCOMES

Wages
Incomes oi factory and otflce workers received from

ifr.ir 
"nt.tprises 

"and organisations in addition to

wages
Mo"nev incomes received from collective farms

n".iiiiti-ii"r, the sale of agricultural produce to the

state ind co-oPeratives
5. Pensions and allowances
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6. Scholarships
7. Be_ceipts from the financial system
ij. Other receipts
9. Mqney received by money order and letter of credit
_ (deducting the transier and paid-in sums)
Total money incomes
Excess of expenditures over incomes
Balance

EXPENDITURES AND SAVINGS

l. Purchaseof goods

of which:
a) il state and co-operative trading establish-
ments
b) in consumer co-operatives at local market
prices
c) from collective farms

2. Payment for services and other expenditures
3. Obligatory payments and voluntary contributions
4. Savings in the form of bank d6posits and state

loans, including an increase of depbsits in savings
banks

5. Money sent by money order and paid for letters of
credit (deducting thc received sums)
Total moncy expenditures and savings
Excess of incomes over expenditures-

. Balance

2. Static Model of the Inter-Sector Balance

Fundamental propositions of the inter-sector methodoi economic analysis and systematisation oI initial
data. were already formulated in the first years when
the basic principlqs gf 1tS .Soviet- p.lannei economy
rvere elaborated. The first balance of the national econ'-
omy for the 1923124 economic year was based on the
principle of input-output tables. t Somewhat later this
method was utilised for analysing the capacity of the
Soviet industrial market. For'these purpoies inter-sec-

I The iundamental scheme of the inter-sector balance was later
on, in. the 1940s, utilised.by W. Leontief ior constructing the-inpui-
output econometric model.



tor tables of relations between Soviet industries were
oiuorrea for the 1926-1928 economic years' In thu
igSbs Soviet economists began to compile inter--sector
Uui^n".t with the help of eJectronic computers' Up Jo
now balances were pr6pared for 1959 and 1966 (on the

6uiit-oi .tutistical iep,5rts) and also plan balances for

rgoi--rbbr, igz0 and^1971:1975 in physical and value
i"rrt. Thiee groups of factors now-d-ictate,the,special
imoortance ol- sci6ntific and practical construction ol
inter-sector models for economic planning

l. Technological progress- extends tl. sphere ol
usins separate products and increases the number ol
.GnE. iri proceising the initial raw material' Along-
liaE-alr..t' relationi, relations of the first order, the

i-ooriun.. of the mediated relations of the second,

i-fiiia ina other orders is enhanced. Each industry be-

comes less autonomous and shifts in its development
incieasinslv'affect allied sectors of social production'
l, 

-n..a iti..s for simultaneously describing and de-

hning the degree of co-ordination in all the inter-sec-
tor flows oi goods.---2. iti. cofrsistent improvement of planned guidance
of economic developmeht raises the role of lhe aspects

"i "."r".ic 
analysis and management which demand

coniia"iation of ihe entire complex of multi-lateral
economic links. The inter-sector balance serves as a

universal instrument in the analysis and planned s9-t-

lins of prices. in the calculation-of the economic effi'

"i"fi.u of production, an instrument which makes it
nossi'ble to'consider the effect of a definite measure as

ii-ipi.iat throughout the chain of interconnected links''- 
5l O"uetopmefit of electronic computers and their

aoolication 
'in economic management dictate a uni-

idril- oteunisation of information, the construction of

".ono*iE 
models in which the streams of speciflc differ-

.niiutua aut, would be combined and expressed in
aggregated, general results.-fin "inter-Jector balance is a kind of economico-

maihematical model of the process o-f reproduction
*iitii" the bounds of an annual cycle' Outwardly it is

a table consisting oi four quadrants and constructed
i, it-" aspect of "the econoniic sectors. It ensures the
.iiu.i.iti"'g of production and distribution oi output of

separate sectors. But the inter-sector balance is not
confined to the production sphere: it fixes relations
along the lines oi consumptioh and accumulation and
also characterises the redistribution and use of the na-
tional income.

The inter-sector balance combines quantitative pro-
portions with their qualitative characteristics, witfr
coefficients characterising the efficiency of social pro-
duction and labour. The-balance also iircorporater b.o-
nomic information making it possible to calculate the
total inputs of labour, assets 

'and 
materials for everv

variant of the structure of production. A fundamental
scheme of the inter-sector balance is given in Table B.

Table 3
Fundamental Scheme of the Inter-sector Balance

The vertical column of figures represents the total
inputs for the production of -goods iri a dennii;-J;to.
9vgr a year or any other period of time (formation ofvalue ol the produced goods). They incldde both ma.

Current
m ateri a l

inputs

Productlve consumirtion of outpul

I Quadrant
XLtXtz ... xtl ,

)CntXnt... Xnl .,, Xnn

CtCz.,. cl ,,,Cn



terial resources obtained from other sectors and the in-
puts ol living labour in the form of wages and the
surolus oroduct.

dquations which'fix the formation of the social pro'
duction inputs in each sector of material production
can be denoted as follows r:

xt:\t* x't* 
... i :l{o,a*, o:r, 2,..., n)

where X; - social production inputs for the manu-" facture-of goods in I sector (coinciding
in value terms with the volume of gross
outPut),

x,i - volume of output of i sector going' into' i sector,2
u7 - the sum of wages Paid in i sector,

m1 - the surplus product in i sector'
Horizontally, the table oi the inter-sector balance

shows the vaiue or quantity of goods transferred from
the given sector to other sectors for production nbeds
(inte-r-sector circulation) and also for personal and so-
iiz,l consumption and iccumulation (size of the final
product in value terms).' Distribution of the 

'output ol any sector of material
production can be characterised by the follorving equal-
itv:' Xi: xl* xp* ... * xtt+ ' . . * xi,* at

(l:1,2,...,n)
where Xr - the volume of gross output of i sector;

xtt - lhe volume of output of i sector going for' productive consumption into i seltor;
91- ihe volume of the final product of sector f.

The quantitative interconnection between the two sec'
tors of 

-the 
economy along the line of productive con'

sumptiott of goods can mathematically be expressed as

follows:
xi1:a11 'X1

are used in consiructing inter-sector balances

of svmbol ,d r shows f rom what sector the
secon[ in whaf sector the goods are consumcd.

I These equations
in value terms.

2 The flrst index
goods come and the

where aij --- the quantity of goods of one sector (i)
necessary for unit production in anothei
sector (i ), lor example the quantity of
relerence fuel lor the gcneration oi- one
kilowatt-hour of electric-power at thermal
stations;

Xy - volume. of output which has to be pr-o-
duced by the consuming sector (i),'ior
example kilowatt-hours of electric' power
which have to be generated by all'ther-
mal stations;

x11 - the entire flow of goods of I sector into
i sector.

The inputs of products of one sector for unit pro_
c.uction in another sector are called the coefficients of
direct .inputs. For every given level ol development of
technology and production organisation they iepresent
the average magnitude oi inputs lor thc secior, iinsled
out in the nomenclature ol tlie inter-sector balance. ihe
degree.of averaging the.coefficients of direct inputs is
determined !V II," principles of classifying the 'sectors
or products in the given balance and atsittre scale of
aggregating the sectors and the products. Coefficients
can be calculated both in physicai and in value terms.
The introduction of coefficienis into the system oi lin-
ear equations makes it possible to denotrJ balance re.
Iations as follows:

Xr:arrX.r* anXz+ ... * artXt+ ... * amXo* gt
X2:d.21X1* azzXz+ ... * auXt+ ... * azoXn* Az

X1:asX1* anXz+ ... * at$t+ ... * anXo* At

Xs:a4X1* aozXz+ ... * anit+ ... * anoX,* Ao
Thus, a static model of the inter-sector balance of

the production and distribution oi goods in the nation-
al economy is expres.se4 by , system containing n \in-
ear equations. I Equivalence oi the number -of un-

, L r-trtic model, in contrast to a dynamic one. the svstem ol
equations does not include the investmeni equ4flon.'The iridicatorEo.i the. production of goods and investm6nts are co-ordinatid
through calculations outslde the balances,

4-w7 w



known riiagnitudes to the .number. of equations, i' e', n,

ii , t.r.n Tor solving such a system. But the general
number of variables in the system equals 2n. This makes
ii poriilt., by giving n magnitudes from X1 . . ' X,
und U, ... Un t; findthe other n values. In the sim'
plest"case rihen the volume of production of goods- in
lectors xi U: l, 2, ..., n) is- known from the. plan
oroiections.'the volume of the final output in all sec-

io.i .un be computed with the help of the lollowing
equation: 

tu

Ur:Xt-4o,,.X,.

If data on the magnitude of final output la ate cal'
culated in all sectois it is possible to estimate the
gross output of each sector Xr." Balanci equations can also be denoted as follows:

n

Xr:2 Atflt
t-t

where Ati- coefficients of the total inpuls of products" of I sector per unit of the final output ol

i sector.
Coefficients of total inputs play a special part in

analvsing the volume of dutput by sectors and also as

an ihstrfment of economic 
-analysis 

because they in'
clude both direct and indirect inputs along the entire
chain of production links.

The total inputs of electric power for the production
of one ton of lluminium, for dxample, consist not'only
of the consumption of electric power directly for elec-
trolysis and also for the production of alumina a-nd

crvdlite, but also of the inputs of electric power for
thi oroduction of materials received from other indus-
tries. in particular, chemicals, fuel, etc., in the part in
nhich thiy are utilised for the production of alumin-
ium.

The coefflcient of total inputs of coal per motorcar
is approximately seven times greater- than the coeffi-
cienf of direct iirputs because if includes the consump-
tion ol coal for 

-the production of metal and electric
power used in the r:ianufacture of the motorcar, the
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inputs of coal for the generation of electric power need-
ed for the production of metal used in this motorcar,
in other words, this indicator accumulates the totality
ol direct and indirect inputs, in our case of coal, re-
quired for making one motorcar.

Using the matrix of the coefflcients of total inputs,
nomographs can be made showing with sufficient 

-pre-

cision the quantitative relations in the production hnd
consumption of product in diflerent industries.

In the iron and steel industry, for example, the coef-
ficient of direct consumption of coal for the production
of metal is 0.0812. If we take into account only the
direct consumption the increase of output in the iron
and steel industry by I per cent will require a growth
in coal extraction by 0.15 per cent. But if we consider
the coefficient of total inputs an increase of 0.41 per
cent will be needed.

In computations based on a static model of the in-
ter-sector balance it is economically expedient to use
coefficients of material inputs and also the volume and
structure of the final product as initial elements of
plan calculations. Plan coefflcients of current inputs
have to be specially elaborated when a country's ei:on-
omy changes technologically and structurally-at com-
paratively high rates. Changes in the methods and
structure of production do not always allow the use of
data of inter-sector balances of past years for plan
projections.

The working out of plan coefficients of direct inputs
is the most labour-consuming job in compiling an in-
ter-sector balance. The total nominal number of coeffi-
cients is equal to the square of the number of sectors
covered by the balance. For example, in the case of a
balance of 120 X 120 sectors, this figure will exceed
14,000 coef ficients. But actually such a balance has
only ab,out 7,000 coefficients, which corresponds to the
a-ctual flows of goods into productive coniumption. Of
these 7,000 coefficients, as demonstrated by th-e experi-
ence of the USSR, about 1,000 cover more than eight-
tenths of all the material flows and hence are of deci-
sive significance. This is taken into account by econo-
mists in preparing the initial information lor a plan
inter-sector balance.



In the USSR two ntain methods have been applied
for determining plan coelficients of direct material in-
puts:- l) The simplest method is to adjust the basic input
coefflcients. For this purpose it is necessary to use sta-
tistics on the consumption of raw and other materials,
fuel and power, data of the inter-sector balance for the
past period, the available normatives and calculations
for reports and estimates.

2) The method of directly calculating the coeffi-
cients of direct material inputs in terms of value is
more complex; it is based on technico-economic rates
of inputs in value and physical terms.

Plan value coelflcients of direct material inputs of
goods produced in i sector per unit of gross output in
/ sectoi are calculated according to the formula:

mq
a,t:224,#'ud,,

h:l l-l
where d;i - coefflcient of direct inputs of products of

I sector per unit of gross output of i sec-
tor in value terms;

ap1- coelficient of direct inputs of h product
for / product in physical terms;

pu - price of ft product;
p, - price of I product;

ant - share of ft product in total inputs in /
product;

d11 - share of I product in gross output of I sector;
rn - number ol k. products in i sector;
q - number ol I products in I sector.

As seen from this iormula the level of coefficients
of direct inputs in terms of value depends on the mag-
nitude of corresponding coefficients of direct inputs in
physical terms, on the ratio ol prices oi materials and
output, the product structure ol the gross output of the
sector and the level oi integration between the sectors
concerned.

Economically, the final product is the part of the
gross social product which in the given year goes
beyond the bounds of current production and is used
foi personal and social consumption, replacement of
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retired fixed assets, thorough repair and accumulation
of flxed assets and also the accumulation of circulat-
ing assets plus the export-import balance.

In other words, the value of the final social product
consists of the value newly created in the given year
by living labour and the value transferred from the
means of labour accumulated in previous years.

Thus, the main part of the flnal product is the uti-
lised national income; its composition by elements is as
follows:

l) repl.acernent of the retired and thorough repairof
fixed assets;

2) consumption fund (personal and social) ;

3) accumulation fund (increase oi fixed and circu-
lating assets, reserves and stocks);

4) export-import balance.
At the flrst stage in designing the national economic

plan the total volume and main elements of the final
product are established on the basis of macro-economic
calculations. Following this its sectoral structure has
to be calculated. Here the most intricate task is to cal-
culate the sectoral structure of the personal consump-
tion fund. For this purpose use is made of such tech-
niques as analysing the tendencies of change in the
composition of the personal consumption fund; calcula-
tions of rational consumption rates; calculation on the
basis of plan coefficients of demand elasticity depend-
ing on the level of per capita income.

At the same time the method of extrapolating struc-
tural shifts is utilised.

Intricate specific problems have to be solved in
planning the- sectoral structure of other elements of
the flnal product. A profound economic analysis of the
existing structure and also ol trends of its changes in
the plan period are initial in all cases.

Creation of a normative base and ascertainment of
the elements of the final product enabled planners to
calculate variants of ihe inter-sector balance of pro-
duction and distribution of goods ior 1970. Since 1967-
1968 a number of variants ol the inter-sector balance
up to 1975 has been compiled.-The model described above can be employed for
establishing the volume of production and distribution



of goods by industries. At the same time these calcula-
tions provide a basis for determining the necessary
inputs of labour and flxed assets. For these purposes
Soviet planners also calculate the coefficients of direct
and tofal inputs of living labour and productive as-
sets per unil of output, i. e., information which makes
it possible to secure the balancing of the final and
gross social product, of labour resources and produc-
tive assets.

The availability of plan coelficients of total inputs
of labour and pioductive assets per unit of the final
output allows directly to co-ordinate the planned vol-
ume and sectoral structure oi the final social product
with the amount of labour invested in material produc-
tion and the productive assets needed for its produc'
tion.

3. Dynamic and Optimal Models

Soviet economists have recently begun to employ dy-
namic models of the inter-sector balance and optimal
sectoral models. A dynamic model of the inter-sector
balance offers a number of advantages as compared
with a static model which does not ensure the organic
co-ordination of the gross output plan with the plan of
investments. In a static model of the inter-sector bal-
ance productive investments are regarded as given,
rvith their subsequent specification in an iterative way.
In a dynamic model productive investments, linked
with the expansion of output, are ascertained as a re-
sult of the'solution of erjuations of the model itself.
A dynamic model of the inter-sector balance shows
how:production over a number of years is intercon-
nected.

This model of the inter-sector balance of the produc-
tion and distribution of goods in the national economy
is expressed by the following system of equations:

+
(i: l, 2,

n"t
2 ) b,, (t)hirLxt$* r)+Y;@,
l:l r:t
..., fli t:L, 2, ..., t)
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Xt$):2 ou (t) X t (t)
l:l

where X, (t) - th-e volume of output of i sector in I year
of the plan period;

b,t$)- unit investment of products of I sector
per incremental unit in the output of I
sector;

r - maximum gestation of investments -the period from the beginningof invest.
ments to the obtaining of output;

&f, - share of investment of producti of i sec-
tor for increasing output in i sector
over r years up to the end of construc-
tion in the total volume of investment
of products of I sector for increasing
output in i sector;

V|(t)- fina1 output of i sector in I year minus
investments needed for expanding pro-
duction.' Solution of the equations of the dynamic model of the

inter-sector balance provides the basis for estimating the
r,'olume of_ output by sectors for every year of the plan pe-
riod and the productive investments required for ixpand.
ing production as broken down by sectors and years.

..The contradictory nature of the influence exerted by
different factors of production on economic result!
makes it necessary to choose from the many possible
variants one that would ensure the best use-of the
available resources Ior achieving the target. This is
done with the help of optimal planning.

Optimal planning has two distinctive features: first,
the existence of an objective (criterion) function, which
characterises the main aim of production in the plan
period; second, it includes in the calculation diffe'rent
ways of achieving the set objective, i. e., different eco.
nomic and technological variants. Optimal planning is
possible at different levels - national ecoiomic, Eec-
toral and Iocal (enterprise or economic area). The tasks
of sectoral and other local production plans are .the
same: to obtain a maximum final output (of the sector,
enterprise) of a definite composif ion and quality
through best use of the natural resources, productiv6
assets, labour, raw and other materials, fuel and electric
power, i. e., all the component elements of production.
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On the national economic scale the optimal plan alSo
proceeds fronr maximally satisfying the total needs of
iociety with the available resources. But the needs
themselves, being determined by the production factors,
must be optimised. The theory ol this problem is now
being elaborated.

Optimal planning is based on theoretical and prac-
tical achievements of Soviet economic science, mathe'
matics, cybernetics and the development ol electronic
computery. The use of mathematical methods and elec-
tronic computers in planning not only greatly accel-
erates economic computations for planning purposes,
but, what is most important, simulates real economic
processes by constructing economic models. The system
of optimal planning models includes: aggregated na'
tional economic models which register the interaction
of rates and factors of extended reproduction; static
and dynamic models of inter-sector relations which '

characterise the sectoral structure of production and
the flow of goods between different sectors; models
reflecting the dependence of the level and composition
of the consumer demand and volume and distribution
of incomes by population groups on the levels and re-
lationship of prices of separate goods; models of for-
eign tradle, of goods exchange between areas, location
of production, and others.

The system of economico-ntathematical models ol
optimal planning also includes models designated for
s6lving local production problems, for flnding optimal
directions of freight flows, rational use of the available
machinery, fuel or raw materials.

Specifli characteristics of social needs and definite
indi-cators of resources are used at each 1evel, each
stage of optimal planning depending on the degree oi
agglegation. At the level of overall plans the achieve'
ment of a maximally used national income (or maxi'
mum of the consumption fund for the plan period) with
the available productive assets and labour resources
mav be taken as a criterion. At the level of a multi-
s""ior model ior planning purposes the social needs are
characterised by the structure of the final product,
rvhich includes investments and consumption (static

l0{
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model) or only consumption (dynamic model). The re-
sources are the productive assets, labour force and the
intermediate product in the sectoral aspect. To con-
struct an optimal inter-sector balance, besides these
tlvo components, it is also necessary to employ several
methods of producing the given element bl the final
product (in the generation of electric power, thermal
and hydroelectric stations; in the manuf acture oi
fabrics - chemical and agricultural raw material by
types, and so on). In constructing an optimal plan at
a separate enterprise, the volume and assortment of
the flnal output can be characterised by indicators in
physical terms; the resources, by the number and ca-
pacity of machines, the quantity ol raw materials, the
number of workers of different trades, while the vari-
ants of production ol the final output, by different man-
ulacturing methods.

The techniques of optimal pianning sharply raise the
demands made on plan norms of unit inputs of raw
and other materials, f uel, electric power, productive
assets, investments and labour. The norms for the plan
period reflect the progress of science and technology,
and improvements in the organisation and methods of
production. Plan norms should consider the most pro-
gressive tendencies in the development of technology.
For optimal planning it is particularly important that
the normative basis allow calculations of variants. That
is why in setting plan input rates it is necessary to
provide for the possibility of different production dolu-
tions. A comparison of different variants oi production
nrakes it possible to choose the most efficient one which
ensures minimal total labour and material inputs in
achieving the target.

Let us examine a typical problem of optimal plan-
ning - optimisation of the development and location of
the production of homogeneous products, for example,
cement, fuel oil or certain foodstuffs. The solution of
the problem presupposes flnding an expedient volume
of output oi products lor the given places or areas of
their production. It is necessary to satisfy the need in
product Pi (i :1,2, ..., nt) given lor each of rn places
of consumption, with minimal inputs for production and
transportation to the consumer.



Possible variants o[ the volume of output for each
oi n places of production are estimated in advance' Let
us a-ssume that b.i of such variants with volumes
/i,(", -1,),...,bt) are possible for i place or enter'
prise. Variants of using and reconstructing the enter--prises 

available at the beginning of the plan period
and also variants of building new enterprises are con'
sidered. The total input equivalent is estimated for

each of the D1 possible volumes of production A|i at i
enterprise, which includes for enterprises being built or

reconstructed investments (i' multiplied by the nor'
mative coefficient of the efflciency of investments E,

and for all enterprises the current inputs Ci' calcu'

lated for the entire volume Ai'. ln the course of pre-
paring the initial information the expenditure for
transf'orting a unit of the product from i enterprise
to I 6onsumer are also estimated and denoted through
gti (i : 1,2, ..., n; i : 1,2, t.., A). -

This problem can be solved by the following econom-
ico-mathematical model of the optimal location and
development of the production of goods'r

We have to estiinate the volume of production X1
(i:1,2, ..., n) for each of the enterprises and a non'
riegative volume of transportation or deliveries )cii
from i place of production to i place of con-sumptio-n
(i: l,'2, .,,, ii i: l, 2, .,,, fr), which would
satisfy:

the-conditions for covering the needs of every con-
sumer

the conditions of allocation for each enterprise of prod-
ucts between consumers on a scale not exceeding the
volume of the produced output

I In oreoarins this section the author made use of materials
of the a'rtiile w-ritten jointly with E. B. Yershov (see Planoooge
khoz[aistoo No. 2, 1966).

2*,,:', o: l' 2' ' ' " m)i

Xr)r-) xq (i: l, 2, ., ,, n)i
l-l
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the
the

condition for the choice of X1 volume from among
given volumes

At,, A1, ''', Al'

Xi: A'it

(here r1 is the number of the variant of develooment
of I enterprise chosen in the optimal plan) and would
minimise the total input equivalents for the production
and transportation given by the criterion furiction:

nl m \
,] (q'* tK''' -r 2 s,,x,,)'

In the given static problem all the initial information
about the needs and possibilities of production and,
consequently, the information obtained as a result oi
calculations,.usually relates to the last year of the plan
period. Should this period cover severa[ years, variants
for.part.of the enlelprises operating at"the beginning
of the plan period niay be examinet with volimes oj
production smaller than those alreadv achieved or even
a variant of fully discontinuing the"production of the
given product. In the latter case A1: O is introduced
and the transition to the manufacture oI other goods is
specially considered for such an enterprise. Let-us note
that in ascertaining inputs Cir and (i, tf,. possibility
may be considered oI combining the production of the
given goods with that of other goods.

In probl,ems with many given variants of the volume
of output for every enterprise the inequality expressing
the condition of allocation of glods cinnot- be ieplaced
by a strict equality and part of ttre annual capaiity of
the enterprise (A7-Ir,,) may be kept in r.r.ru..'

\ i ")
Insignificant changes may be introduced in the criterion
of optimality so that the current inputs correspond to
the real volume of production 4 *r,, and not to the

maximally possible volume A;, under the given vari-
anl. Excess of the possible volume of production I r,



over the total needs )fly does not run counter to the

formulation of the pto6lem of optimally developing an.q

locating the produltion of the 
-given goods because it

*i[u. Tt pottibt. even in the static problem to consider
io ior" bxtent the dynamics of -needs beyond 1l''
bounds of the plan period. This is most -clearly.dis-
olaved in oroblems which obviously consider thc level
'of ieeds foi several stages of the plan.

In a static form the model ol optimising the develop'
ment and siting the production of homogeneou.l Prod-
ucts has been ipplied for such an important item as

cement. Calculations have been made for three levels
oi tons-t..* needs (100, 125 and 150 million tons)-and
four v-ariants of the recoupment period, ranging from
flve to ten years.

An analysis of the obtained computations made it
oossible to- single out the mills most promising as Je-
gards the furth"er development of the industry and also
those poorlv operating.

The' posdiblb volumes of production are not neces-

sarily given by an enumeration oi magnitudes A7,
as is the case in manufacturing industries with a typ-
ical volume of annual output accepted in designing
enterprises. For the extractive and a number of manu-
factuiing industries the possible volumes o.f .production
for enteiprises may constantly change within certain
limits. In such cas6s the unknbwn volume Xt either is
equal to zero (an enterprise is not built, is not oper-
at-ed; or is encomPassed in a range

m1{Xi{Mt

where Mi and, IrLi l'tt- the biggest and-smallest volume
of produition for I enterprise.-ln m-odels oi- such a type
the'inputs are given as' function f t6) of volume X1'

A function often utilised is

r /v\_J0when Xilmi
t i\^ it - \ u ,x, * I/; when xt2 mt

or in a more general case a "piece-wise" function'
What characteriJes the latter is that the range of pos-

.inie votumes ol production is divided into a number'of
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intervals, for each of which the conventionally constant
input equivalents that do not depend on Xi and inputs
that grow linearilly, together u,ith an increase oi Xr,
are estimated. One oi these intervals may correspond
to a variant of using an existing enterprise wifhout
enlarging it and others, to several possible levels of its
reconstruction.

. M9l" c_omplicated functions for establishing inputs
should reflect with greater precision the transport cost
of delivering goods to consumers. This expenditure, ii
the conventionally constant inputs are singled out and
if account is tak6n of the reriuction in th-e ireightage
cost per ton/kilometre as the volume of transpoitation
(xii) rises, is usually expressed by the following func-
tion:

Models in which the inputs are given as a function
of the volume of production and transportation have
been used, for example, for solving the problem oi op-
timally siting the opencast mines ol the Kansk-Achinik
coalfield and the cheese factories and creameries in Al-
tai Territory and in the Moldavian Soviet Socialist Re-
public.

In the model described above the transportation ex-
penditure was considered only for the delivery of finished
goods or raw materials, which is permissible rvhen one
of these expenditures changes stigtrtly as compared
with the other in dift'erent variants of siting an 6nter-
prise. But it is also possible simultaneously to consider
the expenditure on transporting raw materials and
finished goods. In such problems use has been made
of the linear dependence of the expenditure on the vol-
ume of production and transportation, while the dis-
crete plurality of possible productive capacity by sepa-
rate enterprises was not taken into account. This made
it possib.le to employ techniques used in the ordinary
transportation problem of linear programming.

In solving concrete problems, besides the-terms for-
mulated in the simplest model of location, a need arises
to consider a number of circumstances and constraints.

[ 0when xii:0git@i:l 
9,1*,1f /zyi when xi1) o.



Among them, for example, are constraints in the case
of separate deliveries of the tYPe

di1{xi1{d'!1
or overall constraints in the use of scarie resources.
Thus, if a maximally possible volume of investments
is given, the model includes constraint

)r;'qo
or

Itr,(x,)<K
where K{, are investments for r1 variant of develop-

ment of i enlerprise in an optimal plan and Kr(Xi) are
the same invesfments taken as a function of the volume
of production Xi. There are instances when such addi-
tional constraints insignificantly complicate the tech'
nique of finding optimal solutions, while giving a more
precise economic formulation of the problem.' An approach to probiems of development and loca-
tion in a-sector as a monoproduct problem is practically
by far not always possible and justified' In a more
gtneral case it is necessary to consider several stages
d[ processing the goods (known as thq multi-stage
sitiirg problem), the quality of the goods, nomencla'
ture,-pbssibility of substituiion in the consumption of
a number of froducts. A case in point is the optimal
fuel balance, in which the needs are given in terms of
reference fuel, while the inputs of consumers are differ-
entiated by the types of the fuel they use.

In this base th6 mathematical pioblem is formulated
as follows:

We take rn centres of fuel consumption, each of
which is conventionally called a "consumet", and n
centres of fuel producti6n. We regard as given needs Ar'
(in terms of reference fuel) of i consumer utilising one
type of fuel and also coeificients aii of the efficiency
iir'the use of the fuel of i supplier in relation to the
type of fuel used in calculating the needs of I con-
sumer.

If the volume of production of fuel by d supplier does
not exceed the giveh level Ba, the unit input equivalent

ll0 lll

bi lor the production ol a marketable ton of reference
Iuel is caldulated. If the volume of production of f
supplier exceeds volume 81 the additional unit input
equivalent C1 per ton of reference fuel produced above
the flxed level is taken into consideration. The maxi'
mally possible volume of production Mi of i supplier
is regarded as known.

The additional input equivalent hii lor every con-
sumer in utilising fuel of I supplier, as compared with
similar inputs in utilising the most economical type of
fuel, are estimated, and the unit inp'rt equivalent gii
for delivering a ton o[ reference fuel by i supplier to I
consumer is given.

In the problem it is necessary to flnd the non-nega'
tive magnitudes rai U : 1,2, ..., n; i : 1,2, .., m\
which is the quantity of reference fuel of I supplier de-
livered to f consumer, and y1 is the excess of the vol-
ume of production by f supplier above the level Br.
The unknown magnitudes must satisfy the following
inequalities:

I r,r ( Br* At4Mr (l: l, 2, ..., n)
t

)a11x11 : 41 U: l, 2, ..., m)
I

and minimise the total magnitude of the input equiv-
alent needed for satisfying the given requirements of
all consumers in reference fuel:

ili

Constraints can be additionally introduced in the
problem, for example, as regards the volume of utilised
investments, the capacity of gas pipelines, and so on.
A4ethods of linear programming are used for finding
optimal solutions. Similar models could also be em-
ployed for other groups of substitute products.

In calculating optimal balances of goods entire eco-
nomic industrial complexes which encompass a definite
sphere of production and consumption of respective
gbods and not separate enterprises are considered.
Each group is taken as an initial unit (initial variant).
Groups which unite production sites (suppliers) and
groups which unite consumers must be homogeneous;



the former as regards the method of production, the
t-vpe oi goods and economic indicators ol operation;
thb latter-, for the method of consuming the product,
the magnitr-rde of the expenditure linked with its con-
sumptior-r and the effect received by the consumer when
substitute products are used. For example, in calculat-
ing an optimal balance of production and consumption
ol-fuel lor furnaces separate fuel-producing districts
and their location are taken as initial if fuel of one
type is prodriced in tl-re same way and the economic
reiults oJ mines and oilfields are not too differentiated.
If one type of fuel is produced in diff'erent ways in a

coal area or oilfleld, they must be represented respec-
tively as several conventional points (methods) of fuel
prodi-rction. The initial unit in fuel consumption is all
the consumers ol an administrative region which have
a similar type oi furnaces or other fuel-consuming in'
stallations and demand fuel with similar technical spec-
iflcations.

To simpliiy calculations the transport component is
not included in the objective lunction of optimal bal-
ances in the case of goods with a very small cost ol
delivery to the consumer.

In calculations oi optimal balances oi production
and consumption oi goods the choice of the optimality
criterion is especially important. In a general case
when a balance of substitute goods is calculated and
transport costs make up a big share oi the expenditure
it is necessary to consider in the objective function the
sum of inputs in production and consumption (taking
into account the consumption eff'ect) and the cost of
transportation. If a balance of goods for which there
are no substitutes is calculated it is sufficient to take
as a criterion only the production and transport inputs.

In local calculations when rational variants of pro-
duction have to be chosen, the formula of the annual
input equivalent is utilised. Here, the normative coeff,-
cient of efflciency of investment plays the role of an
investment constraint. In solving big national economic
problems by Iinear programming methods and in cases
when it is possible in formulating the problem to con-
sider directly in the mathematical model the investment
and capacity constraints, normative coefflcients of eff,-
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ciency need not be used. In such cases in constructing
the objective function (criterion) it is sufflcient to
consider only the current inputs. Moreover, in solving
the problem both the optimal variants of the plan and
the coefficients of economic efflciency of using produc-
tive capacity and investments are found,

But not in all problems solved by mathematical pro-
gramming methods is it possible to consider constraints
in investments and productive capacity'in formulating
the problem. More often are instances in planning
when constraints in sonie types of investment and ca-
pacity can be set in the initial model, while this cannot
be done for other types, although on the whole they
are scarce in the national economy. In such cases in
constructing the objective function it is necessary to
consider the scarcity 'of investments through the nor'
mative of the efficiency by calculating the inputs accord-
ing to different variants, with the help of the formula
of the annual input equivalent.

Calculations make it possible to find the optimal vol-
ume and methods of producing goods by enterprises or
groups of similar enterprises; optimal schemes of at-
taching suppliers to consumers; the most advantageous
allocation of available resources for construction. This
enables planners to ascertain the efficiency of utilising
the availatle productive capacity in the plan period
and the efficiency of investments and also to flnd the
optimal structure of production and consumption of
substitute goods.

Optimisation of plan projections is usually not con-
fined to the construction of one model. As a rule, a
series of calculations is made in which the behaviour
and stability of the optimal solution is studied, depend-
ing on changes in needs, inputs for the production and
transportation of goods. Economico-mathematical val-
uations are also made characterising the economic
efficiency oi different variants of long-term development
of the production and use of resources.

Depending on the type of function used for aSCer-
taining the inputs, the discrete nature of the manv
values assumed by the unknown magnitudes and othei
distinctions of the employed models, different tech-
niques are used for the precise or approximate finding



of ootimal solutions, including methods of linear, nott-

iin"ir, integer and dynamic programming- In intricate
multi-brodu"ct and integer pioblems good results are

oUtuinba by breaking down the general. protlem 
. 
into

several sinipler ones-which are solved with the help ol
itandard techniques. The development of optimal.pl3n-
nins methods prits to the fore questions of considering
ifi.-pioau.tion'interconnections-on the scale of the en-

tire economy.
Ootimal pianning methods are used.on an ever wider

scali in the USSR. While at first the range of economic
oroblems was limited to the bounds of separate enter'
brises and then to sectors, at present work is being
hone to design an optimal plan- on the scale of the

"ntir. 
nationil economy. The Soviet Union is the

countrv where optimal ilanning originated, I and con'
sidera6le achievements 6ave been registered both in the
uppti"a and theoretical trends of- research in this
snhere.'Optimal national economic planning enables us to
raisi planning to a qualitatively new stage, which
makes'it possTble fullei to satisiy society's needs with
the same resources.

I Problems of optimal planning are exantined
works of V. S. Nimchindv, L. V. (antorovich,
and Lurie.

in the well-known
V. V. Novszhilov

Chapter V
PLANNING INVESTMENTS IN THE ECONOMY

The experience of the planned development of. the
economy 

'in the USSR shorvs that investments have
been th6 main instrutnent for changing the sectoral and
territorial structure of production, building up new pro'
gressive industries, introducing new technology 3nd
iaising labour productivity through mechanisation
and a"utomation. They ensuied high- economic growth
rates and an advanie in the living standard of the
people.- 

Ultimately the trend of investments, their flows, allo'
cation over'the country's territory and efflciency prede'
termine the future economic and technical level of pro-
duction. It is for this reason that great attention is
paid in the Soviet Utrion to planning investments. In
many developing countries' the investment programme
oiten represents the core of the national plan.

A distinctive feature of the investment plan in the
USSR is its close dovetailing with other sections of the
national economic plan. The intimate link between the
investment programme and other sections of the na-
tional economic plan is explained by the fact that in-
vestments are one of the main factors for expanding
productive capacity. The investment plan must be
backed by financial and material resources and man-
power oi the requisite skill. Material resources for in-
vestment can be planned only by considering the pro-
duction plan. A high level ol efficiency of productive
investments is ensured by investments in science and
development of new manufacturing processes, in the
system of education and in the training of new per-
sonnel and advancing the skill oi the employed.
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A change in the efficiency of each unit of investment,
in turn, affects both the general volume of the national
product and income and also the distribution of the
latter into the accumulated and consumed parts.

l. Investment Programme of a Country

Ascertainment of the volume of investments, the cri-
teria for their allocation and valuation of efflciency in
calculating the construction plan always depend on the
conditions oi production, the level of a country's eco-
nomic development and the social changes being carried
out. The prevailing socio-economic relations, the pres-
ence or absence of exploiting classes, the level of
commodity production in the national economy and the
degree of influence exerted by the state on the scale
of accumulation - all this determines the possible vol-
ume of investment for expanding production and in-
creasing a country's non-productive fixed assets.

The relationship between the increase in the scale of
investments, their allocation and the necessary growth
of consumption is a very acute problem when the pro-
ductive forces are at a low level. To lay the foundation
of a highly industrial economy in the iorm of heavy
industries, the power industry, the transport system and
other elements oi a modern infrastructure big invest-
ments have to be made without receiving a commen-
surable return over a deflnite period. But after the
cycle of building and assembly work is completed in
the entire intricate and multi-linked chain of produc-
tion, the return yieided by the new capacity steadily
increases. This is expressed in a rise of labour produc-
tivity in all sectors, expansion in the output of con-
sumer goods, in the possibilities for reducing the work-
ing day, making bigger appropriations lor research
and ever greater iapping of the natural resources.

An analysis of consumption and the scale ol past
investment is the initial basis for setting the targets in
planning investments. It niakes it possible to compare
the signiflcance of long-term and current tasks and, by
deciding the importance ol each of them, to estimate
the future social needs. Investments represent a depen-
dent magnitude. Substantiation of tlieir scale, direction
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and flows is contained in the overall balance calcula-
tions of the rise in society's needs and the possible
volume of production in the plan period.

The nec6ssary investment-s in ihe plan period can..be
roughlv estimaied by comparing society's needs (in-
clud*in[ personal and social needs and alsp- exports)
with t1e- attained volume of production and the ex-
pected commissioning ol new capacity, the construc-
tion of which is being completed, and also possible
lmports. The difference between the needs and the
aviilable capacity is the magnitude of the additional
capacity that has to be developed.

The 6cate of the required investments is determined
by the efflciency of every unit ol investment, i. e.' the
eipenditure for "increasin! capacity. The needed volume
of investments is compared with their possible magni-
tude. The latter is determined by the rate of accumula-
tion in the national income, the volume ol the national
income and the magnitude of renovation, i. e', 1 :-
: a.Y f R, where 1-- investments, A- the share of
accumulation in the national income, Y - the national
income and R - renovation.

At present replacement of retired fixed assets claims
about'20 per cent of the total investments in the USSR.
1'he magriitude of renovation, in turn, depends 9n.tle
sum of The crcated fixed assets and the speed of their
retirement. But the main part of investments comes
from the newly created national income.

Accumulations account for 25-30 per cent of the na-
tional income in the Soviet Union. They include: incre-
ment of flxed assets (production buildings and houses,
installations, equipmeirt and machinery, draught and
productive livestoCk, and so.on),-an increase in mate-
iial circulating assets (stocks of raw and other ma-
terials, fuel aid flnished goods, balances of commodi-
ties in trade, stocks of farm produce and uncompleted
construction), an increase in state material reserves,
and in personal stocks of farm produce kept by the pop-
ulation.

The rate of accumulation in the preceding period is
the guidepost for subsequent projections but not- a rigid
indidator.'Its magnitud6 for the initial stage of -indus-
trialisation can bi regarded as the lower boundary of



accumulation. The industrialisation process demands
an increase in the share of accumulation. As the gap
between developing and developed countries is bridged,
the problem of a high rate of accumulation is removed
from the agenda. The structure of the use of accumula-
tions may also change. A definite saturation with means
of production makes it possible to allot a considerable
part of the investments for non-productive needs. But
in these conditions, too, the further growth rates will
depend both on the efficiency and volume of invest-'
ments in production.

In the USSR the share of accumulations used for
increasing the fixed productive assets amounted to
38-41 per cent of the total in recent years; the share of
accumulations going for an increase of the material
circulating assets and reserves was 34-42 per cent.

A comparison of the needed volume of investments
for socio-economic development with available resources
(part of the national income and renovation) makes
possible the flrst preliminary balancing of the invest-
ment plan, This balance can be achieved above all by
changing the rate of accumulation or the magnitude
of investment coefflcients bp, inasmuch as the increase
in output (AX) depends on the volume oi investments

and their efficiency, i. e., AX : ,#!. The ceiling of

the accumulation rate is apparently a magnitude which
preserves the former level of per capita consumption.
The minimal value of the accumulation rate conforms
to the size of investment needed for maintaining a con-
stant ratio between a country's lixed productive assets
and population (the constraining parameter will be the
rate of population increase). Otherwise the fixed assets
will be consumed with a resultant lowering in the scale
of production and the standard of living.

Investment coefflcients are largely predetermined by
the attained technological level of production and its
structure. But their magnitude may alter depending on
the intensity of changes in production processes and
the allocation of investments. In this connection it is
necessary to have a correct idea of the content of in-
vestment coefficients, especially those utilised for gen-
eral economic calculations in macro-models of growth.
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If deep structural changes are taking place in the econ-
omy investment coefflcients must consider the influence
exerted by sectoral efficiency of investments.

The lag in returns on investments as compared with
the period when they are made, known as the gestation
effect, is of essential significance for plan calculations
of the efficiency of investments. This is especially im-
portant if a sharp change in the structure of production
is contemplated. That is why in calculations of eco-
nomic efficiency, alongside a year-by-year comparison
of output, profitability, costs and labour productivity
with investments, it is advisable, for control purposes,
to compare these investments with the output which
may be obtained in f uture, f or example, after three
years. Thus, it is expedient to compare investments
inade in 1968-1970 with the output that will be received
in 1973-1975.

At the macro-economic level the balancing of the nec-
essary and possible investments in terms of money
must be assessed, and the extent to which the invest'
ments are backed by material resources should be cal'
culated. This is ascertained above all by the relation'
ship of the available and needed capacity in sectors
which produce elements of the fixed assets. For these
nurooses use is made of the data of the balance of the
iational ecollomy which divides production into two
departments: output of the means of production and
of 

- 
consumer goods. For industry group A is singled

out (output of means of production) and also a charac'
teristic is given of the volume of output in the engi.
neering industry and construction, whose output repre.
sents major material elements of the investment plan.

Such overall calculations which rest on macro-eco-
nomic balances with the singling out of means of pro-
cluction can be utilised as an initial base for further
less aggregated calculations or can serve as the gen'
eral framework for allocating investments by sectors.

Investments by industries and sectors of the national
economy and also by areas are allocated in accordance
with the sequence of accomplishing general economic
tasks set for tire given plan period. A comparison is
made of investment elflciency by sectors. The national
economic criteria of efficiency may not always coincide



with the eff,ciency criteria oi some particular sqctor. In
this respect duriiig the f,rst two five-year plans priority
in investments was given to heavy industries, although
their elflciency indicators were not the highest at that
period.

A national economic approach is particularly impor-
tant for plan calculations of the economic efficiency of
investments. For example, better concentration of ores
may increase costs and lower productivity at a separate
miriing and ore-dressing enterprise. But this will en-
sure higher labour productivity on a social scale, inas-
rnuch as the concentrated ores will bring about a rise
in labour productivity and improve the economic per-
formance of metallurgical works. That is why indicators
of total investments which take into account invest'
ments in allied sectors and are comparable for all in-
terconnected industries are of great importance in
valuating the projections ol investments by industries.

Indicators of economic efficiency ol investments for
the USSR as a whole or for a Union Qepublic diff'Er
from indicators applied in sectors, sub-sectors and sep-
arate enterprises. National economic indicators are
above all calculated ior the net product of the economy
of the country or a republic. It is not always possible
to obtain such characteristics for separate establish-
ments. Valuation of the national economic efflciency of
investments in the plan is consummated by calculating
the indicators of national economic efflciency of invest-
ments measured as the increment of the national
income or of the final product per unit of invest-
ment.

The specification of macro-economic projections ol
investments by sectors makes it possible to consider
changes in the structure of social production in calcu-
lating investment elflciency. Moreover, it is necessary
to estimate the general effect of introducing new mate-
rials in the main producing sectors and also in allied
industries and in the consumption sphere. For this pur-
pose it is necessary to establish the allied industries
lnd to calculate the total investments in all the main
sectors. Such calculations also envisage the adoption
of the most rational scheme of transport links.

The main trends of investments are ascertained by
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calculating a number oi alternative variants of ebo-
nomic development and comparing the efflciency of
each one. A comparison of the projected indicators with
those of the pre-plan period is an obligatory condition.
In comparing a number of variants only comparable
indicators may be used.

Two approaches are possible in calculating the di-
rection of investment in an industry. One consists in
determining the characteristics which link up macro-
models and rnulti-sector models and in making invest-
ment projections within the framework of multi-sector
models of the economy. The second is to select sectoral
investment projections for inclusion in the national eco-
nomic plan and their balancing within the framework
ol the total volume of investments and material re-
sou rces.

The flrst approach in specifying investment projec-
tions may be eff'ected in the form of plan calculations,
proceeding from an estimate of the volume and struc-
ture of the flnal product as the initial point of planning.
In projecting investments by sectors with the help of
diff'erent modilications of inter-sector models described
in Chapter IV, it is necessary to bear in mind that the
greatest stability is displayed either by sufflciently
aggregated normatives or speciflc normatives typical
for a whole group of enterprises and the more 

-*ide-

spread production processes. An aggregated normative
obtained as a weighted magnitude of production norms
depends on the structure of sub-sectors and the meth-
ods of production. Such a normative is less suited
for another structure of the plan with a different rela-
tionship of sectors and different territorial relations.
In using aggregated normatives it should be borne
in mind that if a plan provides for transition to a
new pattern of production it is necessary to have
data on the old and new systems of weights and
structural relationships inherent in the base and plan
variants.

Use of dynamic models of the inter-sector balance
requires extensive and unifled information. Detailed in-
formation is needed about asset normatives, indicators,
unit investments, structure of investments and the in.
vestment-intensity of goods.



A dynarnic model of economic growth must consider
the uneven pace of capital construction, ^the. 

pauses

inevitable in'the course-of commissioning fixed assets

and productive capacity. When the. volume of invest-
menti is large, evbnneis of dynamics in the commis-
sioning of fiied assets in ternis of value. may conceal
the mo--st diverse material streams and a different struc-
ture of the new production apparatus' For a more pre'
cise reflection oi- the diversity of real investment pro-
cesses capital construction hls to be broken down by
all sectori of the economy and investments singled olt
bv vears. This will mak-e it possible to consider the
.[uiin. features of construction in separate sectors and
lines of production.

The sbcond approach in working out more detailed
macro-economic'indicators of investments is to co-ordi'
nate sectoral investment projects, the volume of which
is established proceeding- from the need to ensure the
required e*paniion in the output of goods. The volume
of investments by sectors is estimated on the basis of
a balance co-ordination with the production programme
of all sectors and also with the contemplated develop-
ment of all sectors in the non-productive sphere which
ensure an advance in the standard of living.

Such an approach in lormulating a detailed invest-
ment plan by'sectors is utilised for annual and me'
dium-tirm pl-ans and it is based on thorough calcula-
tion and vajuation of indicators for all enterprises and

institutions. Balances of productive capacity are the
initial basis for calculating the volume of the needed

investments by separate in-dustries. These balances as-

certain the prbduitive capacity available.at the Uegil'
nins of the 61an period arid alio the additional capacity
for "the proi'ected' increase in output. Additional output
mav be'obiained through better'use of available. pr.o-

ar"iir" caoacitv. lf suEh reserves are exhausted, the
aJaitionat ^prodirctive capacity has to be created with
investmentd aimed at enlarging and reconstructing
ooeratins enterprises and buildlng new ones. This
rho*t th"e impoitance for investment planning of bal-
ances of productive capacity by sectors, areas, and

enterprises.
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To provide enterprises, ministries and all other plan-

ning. and managerial agencies with systematic dafa on
available productive capacity which :could serve as a
firm basis for plannin$ production and investments,
since 1964 balances of productive capacity have been
compiled at operating enterprises of hll Soviet indus-
tries as of January I every year.

A balance of productive- capacity of an enterprise
is- drawn. up to establish the capacity at the beginhing
ol the plan year, proceeding from the available ca-
pacity at the beginning of the base year and its
change (increase and tiecrease) in the iourse of that
year.

. A balance -of _ 
productive capacity is compiled at en-

terprises and then summed up in higher agencies in
accordance with a special form. The following form
(Table l) was used for 1967. (See page 124.)

. An analysis of the use of available capacity'is highly
important, especially in developing countries.-The Ittte;
quite often have underempltryed capacity. If this situa-
tion is preserved an increase in investments leads to
an even -bigger underemployment of capacity. In view
of this, the task of plaming agencies might be, without
increasing the scale of investments, to-a1lot them in
the flrst place to lines of production which restrain the
use of available capacity. For this purpose it is neces-
s.?!y to.ascertain the degree to which the capacity of
diff'erent sectors is not dovetailed; in a sector,'the iack
of doveta.iling b.etween enlerprises, and in an enterprise,
the non-dovetailing of different types of equipment. The
direct result of non-dovetailing of capacity is that some
groups of equipment, the production-poteirtial of which
is higher than the capacity of the bottlenecks, are not
utilised to the full, which reduces the loading up of the
entire plant. The bigger the disparity between the
capacity of the bottleneck group hnd ihe capacity of
the other groups and the smaller tlie share of machines
in the bottleneck in the entire plant, in other words,
the greater the non-dovetailing of capacity, the lower
the loading up of the equipment. Inveitments eliminat-
ing bottlenecks and non-dovetailed capacity between
separate shops and sections of productidn mike it pos-
sible, with comparatively smdll outlays (chiefly ^ for
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b,uying equipment), substantially to increase the capac-
rtV ol eutire sectors."The results of comparing available capacity with the
needed volume ol the industry's output bring out the
respective. magnitude of investments. It ls di-ctated by
the growth rates in capacity and the investment pei
unit of capacity. The total need of all sectors in lin-
vestments is the magnitude necessary for expanding to
one or another degree the produciion of'goods" or
SCTViCCS.

Mention should be made of difflculties in calculatins
the need in investments, proceeding from the incieas?
in output. Since investments are a Tunction of the pro-
duction programme, the scale o[ production in all in_
dustries. itself depends to a considerable degree on the
size of investments and scale of constructio-n. This ao_
plies above all to branches of the building materiais
industry and engineering and the related Eranches ol
heavy. industry because their capacity too depends on
the allotted investme.nt.s. A big diificuliy is also present_
cd by the estimate ol the nced- in inves[ments in'related
sectors. The. principle. oi coLnprehensive planning may
be violated here, which could iead to impiecise ca"lcula"_
tions.

Notwithstanding these dilficulties in co-ordinatins
investm-ents by sectors if they are determined on thE
basis of the production level, 

-balance 
can be achieved

by repeated computations. The constraints are the total
volume of investments obtained from macro-calcula_
tions.

The initially calculated needs of industries in invest-
nrents, as a rule, exceed the possibilities. In the courseo[ plan formulation, the volime and trends oi inveit-
ments in different industries are specified.

Thus, a comparison of the inv6stment projections in
every industry with the sequence of accoirpiishins so_
t'io-economic tasks, with the indicators of nitional'eco_
nomic eff,ciency and the resources of the asset-produc_
ing se-ctors, makes it_possible to choose a specified v;;i-ant of investments 6y industries. This eirables pl.an_
ners to ascertain not only the sectoral structuie of
investments for material production and the non-pr;_
ductive sphere, but also fhelr technological siructlre.



The structure of investments includes:';i'-t[; cost of building and assembly work;
;i iil; .".i "r "qriprfrent, 

tools and fixtures included

in tt.-n*.a-assets' (6quipment designated for replace-

*"rT"m.rrt.-oi ,rdri and tear and obsolescence at

oo"iutins enterprises is specially singled olt); 
.'c) othir inve-stments, including those designated Ior

a."i, aiittl.,e for oil, gas and thermal waters, for sur-

;;i";--;;A-designing", especially for. construction in

iliffi v.rit ,na"rlso"'for 
'perennial plants, and so on'

2. Planning Investments of Sectors

In planning investments in sectors variants of ac'

comolishins 6conomic tasks which would bring about

it;'[i;";;i rise in the efficiencv oi production have to
;;r;;??trir"a. pot tlis purpos6 cal6ulations are made

;i th; comparative econ6mii efficiency of the different

"lriiitr"itia-oi 
operating enterprises which have the

U.ti-i"al."iors ot'investrfrent effrciency at the set vol-
ume of output.-'ih; .*t'., "t investments in a sector, obtained from

"ri.rf 
rtion. ut the national economic le-vel, is the

i;iti;i-ii;lt lor choosing from aqgng -different vari-
ants of creating additional capacity' An lncrease ln
;;;;.it; li potiiut. bv extending dnd reconstructing
;;'.;;iiils ;nferprises ahd buitding new ones' The num'
;5;^;i';;.irnii'it also increased bv different schemes

liifr" teiiitoriat location of the addiiional capacity' The

trrii Li comprehensively developing sgpai-ate ,areas
il;ih; complicates the ihoice of the most-efficient pro'
i;;i; b.;;;i! it it necessarv to consider different factors

i.p."al;g on the specific- features of production' in
oarticular:'-ri' *uiirble productive capacity in the building in-
ariitv ,na tti.'needed addifionai expenditure for en"

larging it;

;i "t.titio" with laborir resources and the need in
ua-ditilonrt 

-investments in housing and public.utilities
inviewotthecontemplatedenlistmentoladdltlonal
workers;
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d) available transport facilities and the rieed in addi-
tional investments for road construction to link up with
the existing network of roads;

e) proximity and economical nature of raw mate-
rial sources;

f) proximity to places of intensive consumption of
the output of the given sector, and so on.

If there are several competing designs of new enter-
prises in a sector or other variants of increasing capac-
ity, investments are channelled into projects which
ensure the necessary expansion of capacity and the
highest efficiency. The following technico-ecdnomic in-
dicators are used for valuating designs:

a) period of recoupment of investments (according
to the estimated cost);

b) investments per unit;
c) production of goods per unit (in rubles) of fixed

assets;
d) cost of production per unit;
e) output per worker.
The diversity of indicators in practice is reduced to

the total annual input equivalent (41) denoted by the
formula:

At:Cu+ EI"+ Tc

where Cu- cost oi production per unit;
E- sectoral normative coefficient of investment

efflciency;
I u- unit invLstments;
Ir- transport costs for delivering goods from

producing factories to places of intensive
consumption. I

The technico-economic substantiation of construction
projects (new enterprises, the enlarging and recon-
struction of existing ones) included in the plan requires
a comparison_ o[ the economic indicators of the given
project with the normatives and average sectoral values
of the respective indicators (for example, recoupment)
and also with indicators ol similar most eff,cient en.
terprises.

I In case of need the sum of the annual input equivalent also
includes the investment in transport



A coefflcient inversely pioportional to the recoupment
periocl is utilised for ciefermining the efflciency 

^of .i1t-
r,-estments in sectors. This is the indicator ol profitabil-
ity (Pa) widely utilised in practice. It represents the
dffierence between the value of the annual output in
wholesale prices (of the enterprise) and its cost oI pr.o'
duction in 

-relation to all investments, according to the
tormula:

pr:95%,

where Or- attnual output in wholesale prices (of the
enterprise) ;

Or- cost of production of annual output;
ir- tolal sum of investments (considering also- 

the change in circulating assets).
Comparative efflciency oi investments is thus calcu-

lated by comparing the cost of production, the unit in-
vestment and the- recoupment period' This period is
determined by commensurating the additional invest-
ments, i. e., their difference in the submitted variants,
and the saving of production costs. In case the variant
ensures a lov:er iost of production and a saving oi
investqtents, there is no need to consider the period for
the recoupment of the additional investments.

In deteimining the economic efflciency of investments
in projects of non-productive designation, the main in-
dic-atois of economic efficiency are the unit investments,
considering the need to ensure the steadily growing
reouirements ol societv.

in addition to the-main value indicators of invest-
ment efficiency, in choosing the most advantageous
variants use is also made of indicators in physical
terms which characterise labour productivity (output
per worker), the inputs oi fuel, power, raw and other
inaterials, the use bf equipment and production floor
space, the employment 

-of 
progressive building ele'

ments, and so on.-.ln calculating the comparative economic efflciency
when choosing -the most expedient variant of invest-
ments the obtained coelflcients of ef ficiency and the
oeriods for recouDment of the additional investments'ir. .o*prred with the normatives ol these indicators
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which are set in a differentiated way for various sectors
of the economv.

Normative toefficients of comparative efficiencv dif-
ferentiated by sectors take into uc.ount tt. rtir.il.. 

"rassets and the distinctions of the given sectors, theirrates of technological progress ani the t.uei-bt'tf,"
Iatest technology. Normative coef ficients for seoarate
sectors, depending on their nature, have been f,ied atnot less than 0.15-0.8, rvhich corre_sponds to a recoup-
ment period of not _more than 3-7'years. For certain
;991ors (transport, the.power industiy) longei ;;;;;:tlve recoupment periods have been set, buf not morernan ren 

_ 
years (normative coefficients of bfficiency ofnot less than 0.1).

. The setting of normative indicators of economic effl-clency ol investments in' the form of coefflcients orre.c9'Jpm.e!t periods does not mean that all proiecis
n'hlch yield a lower- efficiency must be discard'ed.'For
other reasons, specifically for considerations of Iabour
protection and the improvement of working conditions.
projects with a lowei efficiency may be ;..;rGJ-i;;
construction.

, In exa.mining several variants of increasing caDacitv
by- b.uilding new enterprises normatives of cdmpaiativir
efficiency may. be -utilised, alongside calcutat'ioni--oi
general or natlonal economic efficiencv. For selectinoand substantiating the plan variant ".ri*friion;"';T
compa_ratlve ethciency may be applied according to the
formulas:

ffS:a; ff=ff:t;
where 16 and Iu2 -unit investments for the com-

cyy and c uz -X;Lto.J$t'3fttp'.oor.tion for the

. R - i![iq"triu,1t''r..oroment or theadditional investments (in

,- Ii{,T[nl ef efnciency of the

rhe condition ror .n:i$ilL?tf,l ;:JfXt#illi or invest.
ment must be the ratios frand f , where Rn and E,



are. resDectivelv, the normative recoupment period and

tt.'norilrutive ioeificient of efficiency oi the additionat
investments (comparative eificiency)'""il;ttiil,ie-.;i.riuiions ol conifarative efflciencv to

..trniiit' lt. ievel of efficiency ol'the planned, invest'
ments in new construction, it is necessary 19 q9ar

in rnina the existence of constraints in the-^application
;i ii;;;; caiculations. Thus, comparative efflciency can

;;;;i;i;t.,l only if Iu1') I'z and CuzT Cu or

Iu 1 Ip and Cuz 4 Ca--Alithe 
examined variants of investments in new con-

rtir.jion must satisfy the demands of general or na'

tional economic eificiencY."-i;;;;;;ing 
variintJ with a diff'erent volume of out-

,rt. tn" turn oi inveiiments, and the cost of the annual

6;ilill;; vrriant with a'smaller scale of production

ui""aa:r.i"a to a comparab.le.volume oi output'.,- Li^^
In cirmparing variants which differ for the duratton

of constnictionlaccouirt is taken of the-economic results

;i ;[;;i;i;g ;, t.'rstl.,ening the period of building and

;;;;i.ti;;iifie the Errterpri-se. The resultant economic

;h;;i-[ ;icfiated on th'e basis oi the average relurn
;i,i;i, 

^.un 
U" obtained in the given sector by making

nroductive use oi investments
"'ir;;;i;rts-of invettments with different period.s o[

sestation are compared, the expenditure of the later

i;;;; It reduced to ttre current year' For this -purpose
iiit-ai"ia.a Uy , coefficient which considers the aver-

;g;"ff.aiihoi'.un be oblained .in the given sector from
th"e oroductive use of ittvestments."'ifi;";;;ii.i.rt (r,) which takes into account this
average effect is exiressed by the formula

E,: (l + E)',

where E - the sectoral normative coelficient of eifi'
ciencY;

I - the Period in Years.
Bv summing'up alt th'e projects se.lected for invest-

rn.nl ttr. 
"xpEcteh 

increase iri capacity can .be asce-r;

tained, taking into account th.e 
. 
biggest elticiency ano

it-,e ottrer nelessary characteristics. 
- Such calculations

;;;"; il the basis ior valuating the origihal estimates
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of increasing-produclion and the required investments.rne cnolce ot the more eiflcient solutions makes itpossible either to revise the original limii; ;f;;;.i:ments or to valuate jn-a new w"ay the poJ.ififiti., oiincreasing the output ol goods and voluire of ,.ffi...
bucn new valuations and consequent decisions as to thescale of. growth may. b9 made 6nly at ttre mutti--;i;;;
i. e., national economic level.

The chosen projects for investment must be co_ordi-nated with the available resources of building *rt.rirl,and building equipment,.i. e.,-the capacity 3f tfr.-."n-structlon industry and other elements needed ior build-rng work_ and, consequenily, with the capacity of thesectors which .produce-invesiment goods. li tfruiailr'oirequired construction qn_d the cap"acity oi itre 
-;;;t;;

cnsuring this volume oi building work"clo not coin.ia..
tne construction targets must be rcvised.
, The production- p-rogramme of ths construction in.dustry as part of the investment programme encom.passes not. only orojects commissibnel in the sivenpran penod. but also projects for which only a deinite

itr,q. _ 
of . building ,i,ork has to be ,.tomtli;h;a.

I nrs particutarly applies to long_term buildirio nro-grammes which hold a special place in the inve3tnient
plan.

,.-!o_l,g l"r*, programntes consist of projects ol build-rtg up -Iundamentally new sectors ih the production
sphere..In the inirastiucture they .ruirrg. tn'e aev"ioo-
l1.ll 9l large power systems, the netw8rk'"i irill'ri.
il-:^yil:l 1,ra1sp9rt,.canats and irrigation systems, the(everopment ol.big.cities and their satellitesl the nirita-
,^19 f,l large educational and scientific centres, and soon.,lnes.e programmes- are based on scientific forecastsot tne development of technology, data of seolosicai
lli".t.giilg: appraisals of tendericies in differe-nt .ii;;;,1,]._*o.9-{r 

,socio_economic life. The carrying but olr;trge proJects, as a rule, goes beyond th6 b6unds ofuve-year ptans and may encompass a period of 10-20
Ml-,,pl:l_:11-ary. conditions 6f mateital proauct"ioi
rclna.no plannlng ol construction designated not merelv,:l ,!: 

"rmmediate .period. It is necessary to provid6
a Dasls lor ille development of new sectors, new centre,tof industry, agriculture, science anO iuiiure.

F*
U



At present long'term investment programmes are so

rr[" "in" ..ir"-iir'.i iir.y are increa-sin[ly regarded as

the"initial point for formulating hve-year plans' 
-"'"8ili;i"g'piunt are d,ulun u[. wittr t.t': h:lq :l,lo:;

matives oT inputs of labour and materials per unlr or

i;;lilift ouipii, the duration of the construction P.r9c-

;;;;;- ;";*itiv'.s of 
-assets per worker and asset-in-

i;;;iiy in every specific branih of.buildins' Norms are

employed i n pr.p r.ii'g i;;G;;-."i bui-ldinsi or install a'
rinns' in estimatins the cost of construct'ion and mak-

ir?'.;tt .t ;;;;i;i".uitututiont, in setting construction

scEedules, teserves' and so on'""u""ii.J' i..r,ni.ui;il;' approved .in a centralised

*;";nJ in-ioi.e ttr.oughout ihe country.' have become

xi*ttt3,,i1"*""'"r'::.':l"f,i'i,t*?"1?'!.1'itt:4!!
ffi; ;ppr*.a t'o, appiication at all construction sites.

Piil;'d employ tdchnico-economic norms of utilisa'

ih"f;Ji',Tl];tffi i[q,'fi :{ti:,il'xJ,}pii1;i3;:
i"i, tvp"t'oi-l8tt; norms of the duration of construc'

iidii 
^'riO 

of rdserves;-noimatives of circulating assets,.

coefflcients of efficiencY, and so on;

3. Investments in the Development of Export Sectors

Investments in sectors working for export are planned

d.;;;;iil-;; ih" ;i;.. the latt-er hold in a sountrv's

;;5;;il"r;d also "",-it" level of its development' If
a country possesses some resources of interest to

for;fi"'b'r)i6t., in makins investments in sectors pro-

ducins such resou.."i-ut?ourrt should be taken of the

;H;Ii*;ia'iiJ, t[. intttnutional division of labour'

iiiJ-e**at upproriti does not mean that such a cri'
t.;i;""i;;"iriditr" iii uit- "ut.t. 

For countries insufi'
;;;tlr'"d"r'.i;;J'".onomitutly and not .possessing the

i'rp"iitv i"i-pioau"ing modelir.means of oroduction or

other manufr.turJ'gBoit *t'itf' cgrypete wiih imports'

tfi"- *rt"iiat resourEe. fot initi'l industrial develop'

;i;rf';;';iui", t,uuu to be obtained in foreign.mar-
i.i..'rf,..trre otlmported equipment in gross inter-

;;i;#iiri'i;;;ri;;;i's-in such c6untries reaches 30-40

;;; ;;ili';"d i; '&; .ases is even much higher' Even
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in developing countries like India and Brazil whlch
are comparatively advanced industrially, the share of
foreign deliveries is not below 20 per cent; moreover,
the tendency-is upward in view of the lag of national
production of investrnent goods behind the rise in in-
vestments.r

Consequently, in many developing countries it is
expedient to orient part of traditional production on
exporE. The export of raw materials, although it is of
Iow efficiency, ensures the receipt of the nelessary fi.
nancial resources and definite types of means of pro-
duction. If, subsequently, a country lmports mainly
goods needed for developing the primary and process-
ing industries which compete with imforts, the pro-
ductive capacity created with their help will be ible
to supply goods both for satisfying internal needs and
for the further expansion of exports.

The need to load up the available capacity in face of
a shortage of raw materials brings about an increase
in their imports and, consequently, a corresponding
expansion of exports. For countries standing af a high-
er stage of industrial development the tendency is-to
increase the exports of manufactured goods.

A still higher level of development is marked by an
extension of trade in the latest equipment, the latest
types of materials, patents, and so on. Although the
price of these new articles and goods is high, their
purchase laves time and investments. That ii why a
country which has new and diverse categories of niod-
ern production is able to trade effectively on a mutu-
ally advantageous basis. For these purposes it must
make the necessaiy investments and as a result build
up definite capacities.

In the USSR investments for expanding exports are
calculated in acCordance with the general siheme of
plan formulation and depend on whether the export (or
part of it) is an autonomous element of the plan or
represents a function of imports. The possibillties of
increasing output both with capacity built or recon-

t V. G. Pavlov, Promgshlenng export o
hogo raxtitiga (lndustrial Exports in the
Development), Moscow, 1967, p. 37.

strategii ekonomiches-
Strategy of Economic



structed at the beginning of the plan period or on ac:

."rrl "f imported"equiprient and^materials are brought
oui at the ireliminary' stages of ^p-lgn1ng. 

inahe s.ec-

tors (minisiries) and in the USSR State Planning
Corn,riitt... An increase in imports must be secured by

u ri.. in exports. In this cade additional investments
in exoort seitors are inevitable' The task is to choose

the bi:st variant. The elficiency of investments in export
sectors is assessed by a number of indicators' The ex'
ports of goods must be advanlageous from the nation'
'ri .iorofric viewpoint, i' e., it ls necessary to. make
the smallest possible current inputs and investments
i"i tti. produition and transportition of export goods,
which ehiov a bis dernand in the [oreign market, and
to ensure the obt-aining of maximum foreign-exchange
receipts.

Foieign trade has to satisfy the-needs of the econ-

omv in"soods which it is more advantageous to buy
abrbad t"han to produce within a country. Moreover,
the national inputs in export goods sold to pay for im-
oorts must be imaller than the inputs for the national

froduction of imported goods or their substitutes.' In appraising every plgjec-t for expanding. the pro:
duction of expdrt goods all the elements oi .the .inputs
must be considerid. National econorhic inputs fof
export production, as in any sector, are calculated
bv' the ^cost of production, adding the investment'
oirtput ratio multiplied by the normative coelficient
of efficiency.

Since this valuation is made for each project in na-
tional Drices, to determine the degree oi its conform''
itv to brpoti needs, it is necessary to establish its
efficiencv'in terms ol foreign exchange. For this purl
oose thd net foreign exchange receipfs oi exports per

irnit of goocls are compared-with the total inputs .[or
ttieir proauction and tiansportation up to the border'
A coniparison of the relative efficiency of the export of
rlrrrui. soods serves as the basid for choosing a

stiucture 5f investrnents in expo.rt sectors which makes
it possible to increase the exfort of .goods. whose for'
eish-exchange receipts are comparatively bigger than
thE inputs f-or their- national production and trans'
portation.

la4

Since investments in_ the production of goods for
expbrt are made in order to'increase exoort" receiots.
and on this account extend imports, the'indicator.' of
the efficiency oi exports must be co-ordinatea wittr in.
dicators of the ef ficiency of imports necessitated by
exports.

The economic eificiency oi the export of goods can
b.e ascertained by taking-into account the efficien.r of
the imports of the goods which are bought or wili be
bought with the obtained [oreign exchangE. The compos-
ition. and quantity of 'these im--ported go"od, are knbwn
as the ippqtl equivalent. Imports, ii turn, must be
compared with the magnitude- of inputs (current and
investment) for the production of n'ationiLl goods re-
placing imports.

The indicator of the relative efficiencv of the imoort
of goods (X1) is mathematically expredsed as:

t-
X, : #" (ruble/foreign-exchange ruble)

where 1; - inputs in the national ploduction of goods
analogous to imports (determined the"same
way_a.s inputs ior the production of export
goods);

F, - total foreign-exchange expenditure for the
purchase of imported gobds and delivery
to the border.

Indicators of relative efficiency can be utilised for
comparing th-e efficlency of expoits or imports within
the bounds of trade wiih a separate country or group
of countries whose-currencies 6re mutualty 6onveitiUtd.

To compare the efflciency of expandinpr capacitv for
the export and import of 

-goods 'boueht" anh soid in
different countries and for-different iurrencies. it is
necessary to introduce adjustments in the efficiencv in.
dicators which. take into account the obiectivelv e"xiJ.
ing differences in the purchasing powei of .rir.r.i*
obtained from the sale o[ exportJaird used ior the pur-
chase of foreign goods.

If a comm6diiy is sold for freelv convertible cur-
Ielgy, it is-possible to consider the-average weighted
indicator ol the relative eificiency ol imoirts uJ ,o-
plied to the compositioh of all goirds bought for freeiy



convertible currency. [f a commodity is sold for a non'

.onu"itinf" currency- within the bou-nd-s of one country'
iii' ,i.trs. eftcieriiv oi imports of all goods from the

rriven couitrv should be considered'
"'ffi; ;;;idA; ot [t. efficiencv indicator of the im-

poii'.qriu?i.*-(xirri, with the help of rvhich th.e pur'

[ri"iing power cir tht currency obthined from the ex'

;;;6'& [t u gir.n .o*roaity is specifred, is expressed

as follows:
X!rq:#,

where Qa - the quantity of separate kinds of goods en-

tering the import equivalent;. r..-
LA, - the t"otal inprits for the national. produc''tat iib, of the iroducts of the import equiva'

. lent;
p"Qn -tit-.ii expenditure.of foreign. exchange in

oavment- for the import equivalent'
On the *hole, the indicator which can be used lor

"rirrtinn 
it i-.fn.i."ry of each projggt for extending

;;;;;i;'?.;niia.iing t(e erficiencv oi ttre import equiv'

al6nt Xa) can be detioted as

Xet: X'Xt 
'q' 

where

X, - relative efficiency of exports in terms of foreign- 
exchange.

If ;;;-oi ott.t goods enjoy a big demand within
, ;diil i'ra-iiii-pioductive capacitv is limited' it is

inexoeaidnt to incre'ase-its exporfs. tn ttris case the ef-

ffiffi';T"p;;d;ai;A and corisuming.the soods rvithin

it .-.oi, ni rv' may u"'-n i !ii;- th ; " the 
.Ef 

fi cien-c{ il t-tt I i'l g
it in the fbreigh market. A comparison ol elnclelcy ln
iir;'i,;;'a;a%.eien market is'a -requisite in substan'
iiulins the economi? efficiency of fordign trade and in'
vestm"ents in the production o[ export gooos'
' -i-t,. 

.onttraining parameter-for. each new investment

in un *p;;i pro;e"ct'is the indicator of the efficiency of

i;r;iil'T;d.'ui a-whole (X11) measured as follows:

ItQt
A lt: -tfr ,
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where ItQt- total national economic inputs for the na-
tional production of imported goods
bought in a country or group of coun-
tries or for the productio,n of all goods
imported into a country;

I,Q"- total national economic inputs for the
production and transportation of goods
exported to one country, a group of coun-
tries, or the total volume of exports.

If the indicator of efficiency is above I foreign trade
with separate countries and group of countries is eco,
nomically advantageous and ways should be sought
for increasing the 

-volume of exports and imports of
the respective goods.

In some cases capacity for the export of a separate
commodity can be increased only by making compara-
tively big investments for the additional output and re-
ducing the price in the foreign market. In this in-
stance the indicator of the export efflciency will decline.
The boundary determining the expediency of .increasing
the volume of exports is the requirement that the effi-
ciency of exports (considering the efficiency of the im-
port equivalent) for the last additional lot of goods
should not be below l.

The most rational projects of investments in produc-
tion for export must be not only efficient but also meet
the country's internal needs. This presupposes, first, co-
ordination with the entire construction programme,
and, second, the comprehensive balance of production
and consumption of all groups of goods directly or
indirectly linked with exports or imports.

Co-ordination of ,r"*,rr.rl by sectors, including
investments in production for export, their dovetailing
rvith the material and labour resources and also the
capacity of the construction industry make it possible
to elaborate the entire comprehensive programme of
investments in the national economic plan. The result
of this work is the national economic plan of invest-
ments which contains both overall indicators of the.
commissioning'of fixed assets and the volume of work
and also indicators for separate big projects. The plan



of investments of the USSR consists oi several sec'
tions, the most important of which are characterised
bv the followins indicators:'l) assign*.fit. for the commissioning of productive
capacity and fixed assets by separate sectors, min'
istries and areas;

2) volume of investments and building and assembly
work given in the same aspects;

3) structure of investments;
4) estimates of reserves;
5) calculations of unit investments and the economic

efflciency of the planned investments;
6) iteinised c6nstruction lists, i. e., an enurneration

of ihe most important projects with a specification ol
the scale of invLstments, brlilding periods and designed
capacity for each project.

Chapter VI
PLANNING OF LABOUR

Skilled labour is an indispensable requisite fof the
functioning of social producti,on. The number of skilled
workers must satisfy the needs of the national econ-
!py,.espe.cially sectors developing at the fastest pace.
The training. of skillei^ personnei- is a primary r'equi-
site for raising the efficiency of production.

Many developing countries-are fhced with the task of
making.maximum. use o[ the available manpower re-
servesJ i.e., ensuring the full employment of'ilre able-
bodied population.

Soviet national economic planning has accumulated
considerable experience in coping with problems of la-
bour and employment. This experience'has been crvs-
tallised in conditions of the dominance oi social orin-
ership gf t-he means of production and planned man-
agement of economy on a countrywide scale. The full
employment of the labour force cieates the conditions
for high -and stable economic growth rates. That is
ylry th,g labour plan is one of tle leading sections of
the national economic plan and is organ'ically linked
with its other sections. It is intert#ined ejpecially
with the production and bLrilding plans. The dcale of
investments and their allocation -shipe the structure of
social.production and thereby influenie efficiency in the
use,of manpower. An increlse in the vollrme'of pro-
duction and of pr.oduct-ive capacity is accompanied by
a rise in the number of empl6yed.- In turn, the volumir
of production and the scale of construction depend on
the number of workers, their skill and productivitv.
The. labour plan is also connected with ihe ptan 6f
trade and social and cultural measures, production
costs, the introduction of new equipment, ttte location
of production in the country's teiriiory, and so on.
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I. Content of the Labour Plan

' The labour plan as part of the. Soviet national eco'

no*i. 
'd&erop'm"nt 

pru?, it called. upon to ensure the

ir-ll'.hor"rmi:nt of ihe able-bodied population and the

;;;;;;;;'n".at or the national ecoiromv' ,Tht Jlt'11lq
of rtittea Dersonnel, in accordance with the demanos

;i ;il;;'i..r,notoev, is likewise planned' Special at'

tention is paid to t-he use of the labour resources Dy

iil-;;;.tty1s areas, to the migration of labour between

;;il;;a"from countrv to to-wn. Fulfilment of the la-
Utri- otan has to "niri. the steady and swift g-rorvth

"ilrttri- 
pioar.tiuitv; increase in 

-the 
number of .peo-

;i"';;;lrf;a ln ttt" iocial economv; extension and im'

il;;r;fif oi irie training of skillerl personnel; and rise

in wages...'rt"-.."omplishment 
of these tasks has its distinc-

tioni-in-diff&ent peiioa. of economic development'

,ini.r, 
-ii 

rinr.ua witli the socio-economic and demograph-

'" ft".11"t"iJ,t".., u combination of a rise in labour, pro-

ductivitv with an increase in the number ol emplo-y€o

ir ;';hir;[.iitti" oi tt u Soviet economv' Iq the ussR
,n-in.i"rtu in labour productivity 4oes not become a

ii.tii*tti.r, ieduces employment. the number ol .pSg:
ole emoloved in social production is grow-tng at nlgn

iates. fn various periods the importance ol one or tne

"it.i 
ir.t"i (gto*tt in labouf productivity..lld-il-

.i"a." in the'iumber of workers). in extending pro-

duciion correspondingly -either iises or decreases'

i"n-..iii,E-tt e c'onditio"ni of economic development'--i;; 
iypes of indicators are used in planning ta-

nori'in itiu USSn. One, the broader groupl is,ma.de up

ofindicatorsusedincalculatingtheSubstantlatlonol
ih"';fi,-the other consists of iridicators which are tar-

n.it'oi'ir,. iuuori plan. This is.determined ty the spe-

Eifi. i"uiri. of subitantiating the labour -plan'- 'it" 
drawing up of the plan.consists ol two organt'

"urjr-.onn"cte? 
siages: an'analysis-of the use of man-

;;;'"t";;"ili;-ltl-firn period ahd long-terr-n nlal 1l;
[;i;ii";. 

-[n'..oho*ii 
analvsis helps bring out the

main processes and also the . positive and aoverse

.iilt i",- empioyi..g *unpo*tt by sectors, the national
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economy as a whole and in the territorial aspect.
.A'l,oreover, a. demographic analysis of the labour re'
sources is'made and the manpower reserves are deter-
mined.

For this purpose a wide system of indicators for
calculating the plan is used. They are given in many
variants because the designing of a national econom'
ic plan includes several variants of using manpower,
proceeding from different parameters of developing the
irational economy. The purpose of the variant calcula'
tions is to find the optimal employment of the labour
force.

The balance method plays a big part in these calcu'
lations. The system o-f balance 

- chlculations enables
planners to co-ordinate and reciprocally dovetail the
targets for labour in all links of planning - from en-
terprises to central planning agencies. The overall
manpower balance and the relevant calculations estab-
lish 

-conformity 
between the labour resources and the

needs of the national economy, the necessary propor'r
tions in the use of labour resources by sectors and the
country's areas and rational distribution and redistri-
bution of these r€sourceS: Balance calculations make it
possible to determine the share of the population en-

!aged in'the social economy and in full'time study,
anil the composition of the employed in material pro-
duction and in the non-productive sphere.

The indicator giving the share of the able'bodied pop'
ulation working ln the social economy and studying
full-time makes it possible to analyse the level of em-
ployment in different areas of the country. By compar'
ing this indicator with the share of employed in agri-
cul-ture and the service sphere planners establish the
nature of employment in one or another area.

Balance calculations bring out the scale of migration
from country to town and also between republics and
regions. Thd practical signiflcance of thesb indicators
goes beyond the bounds of planning the rational use of
manpower. Thus, the indicator of migration from coun'
try io town is important in planning urban devel-
ofment, the building of houses, public utilities, and
s6rvice establishments, cultural, educational, health and
other institutions.



Indicators characterising the sources of the forma-
tion oi manpower ior separate sectors by areas hold
an important place in calculations.

Indicators of the labour plan calculations must be
closely co-ordinated, ensuring thereby a correct char-
acteristic of the relationship between the manpower
resources and the needs of the national economy, be"
tween the rise in labour productivity and the change
in the number of employed, the training of skilled per-
sonnel and the requirements of the econofily, the wages
fund and the number of workers, etc.

This entire system of calculations covers different
aspects of manpower use and is aimed at ascertaining
and most fully substantiating the best variant of the
plan. Thanks fo this substantiation the number of indi'
cators which represent direct assignments of the la.
bour plan may be limited to a minimum. But they are
of a directive nature.

This does not mean that the targets envisaged in the
plan are achieved in an administrative way. The nation'
al economic plan contains a system of economic in-
struments designed to regulate the processes of popu-
Iation migration, the enlistment of manpower into the
key sectors oi industry and the national. economy.
These instruments are ihe levels of wages diff'erentiat-
ed by sectors and areas, development of the public
serviies network, accelerated housing construction, and
so on..

The system of materially stimulating the most expe-
dient use of manpower holds an essential place in na-
tional economic planning.

2. Basic Principles ol Planning Labour

The assignments oi the state labour plan are formu-
lated on the basis of definite methodological principles.

In the USSR the planned, balanced development of
socialist production ensures the full employment of the
population ar-rd steady rise of its living standard.

That is why a comprehensive approach to consider.
ing the factors of growth of rates and scale oi produc-
tion and the factors influencing the use of labour re-
sources is an important methodological principle in
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planning labour. Another principle consists in the need
to envisage a combination of investments and the use
of manpower which ensures the obtaining of goods and
services with the least total social inputs. There is an
interconnection between the rates of investments, their
structure and allocation and the use of manpower. This
interconnection is concretely expressed in shaping the
determining national economic proportions in the dis-
tribution of manpower: between material production
and the non-productive sphere, between industry and
agriculture; in industry, between the extractive and
manufacturing sectors, and so on.

Shaping the basic national economic proportions in
the use of manpower presupposes an overall and thor-
ough analysis of the tendencies of these proportiotts
in the past period, and disclosure of the factors which
influence their further development and change. The
use of balances of manpower and the inter-sector bal-
ance expressed in a labour measure (in workers
or man-hours) commands great signif,cance in this
analysis.

Among the basic methodological principles of plan-
ning labour resources is the need to consider not only
the economic effect as a whole from fulfllling the la-
bour plan but also the concrete social consequences
which may result from the contemplated use of the
labour force in separate sectors and regions of the coun-
try. This is of special significance in choosing a vari-
ant for the siting of enterprises when it is necessary
to take into account factors influencing the develop-
ment oi production in the given area, not only in the
immediate, but also in the more distant future: the rise
in labour productivity, the appearance of new genera-
tions oi skilled workers and the advance in the stand-
ard oi living. It is impossible to plan the location
of new enterprises without considering the available
manpower reserves. Let us assume thal a project for
building an engineering plant in a deflnite district is
inferior- for many economic indicators as compared
with variants in other districts. But since the new en-
terprise ensures fuller employment, the variant less ef-
fici-ent economically may be preferable in some cases
(Table l, p. 144)



Table I
ComDaratlve Annual Productlon Inputs of

an Englneerlng Plant
(hypothetical figures)

thousands of rubles

Production inputs,
of which

wages
Cost of transportation
Public utility servic€s

Total

Rise in the level of employ
ment of the population
in the district (per .cent

Rise in the incomes of the
population (per cent)

t Manpower wlll have to be partly enllsted frorrl other dis-
trlcts.

Taking into account the whole range of consequences
of building the new enterprise in a district with sub-
stantial manpower reserves, it is expedient to bring
Droduction closer to the labour force, i. e., to select vari'
hnt A. Therefore in choosing a siting variant consider-
ation should also be given to creating conditions for
solving an important social problem - achieving full
employment - and this ultimately is linked with raising
the' miterial standard and cultural and technical level
of the population. The state of the labour force, the
age-sex composition in separate districts, has also to
b6 taken into account. In this context utmost use of a

district's own labour resources, considering the tend-
encies of their long-term formation, is an important
principle in planning.

Locatlon oi the plant

9.4
0.4
0.2
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. 'Ensuring the rational use of manpower presupposes
long-term planning. The five-year plin is tie Uaii'c tint
oI such a system of planning in the Soviet Union. It
envisages accomplishment of this task with a view to
the possibilitie-s ind resources the country has in each
given period of economic development.

3. Methodology of Calculating Labour productivity

The method of calculating the saving of working
time by factors underlies planning of the iise in laboul
productivity

The factors affecting a rise in labour productivity
are combined in four gioups linked with:

an advance in the -techhical level of production and
the provision of labour with technical faiilities (mecha-
nisation and automation, introduction of new types of
equipment and production processes, moderriisation
and renewal of equipment);
. .improvement in the organisation of production and
labour (the introduction of .new management svs-
tems - automatic control systems and oth"ers - eliriri-
nation of losses of working time, reduction in the num-
ber .of workers engaged in artcillary processes, rise in
workers' skills, and so on);
.. structural changes in production taking into account
the influence of inter-seCtor and .intra-seitor shifts;

influence of natural conditions, especially in the'ex-
tractive industries and agriculture.

To raise the scientific level of substantiatinE the rise
in labour productivity a classification of fictors bv
types is employed, with distinctions for separate sectors-:
industry, agriculture,_ construction, transport and trade.

To avoid a possible double count since some meas-
ures bring about a saving of working time not for one
factor but for several, it is expedieni*to credit the sav-
ing to the factor whose influence is the greatest. Well-
organised statistical information ensures=reliabilitv and
sufficient substantiation of the saving (reduction in in-
puts) ol working time.

To obtain correct results it is expedient to calculate
the total saving of Iabour separat6lv for each factor.
Special attention should be f,aid to- a comprehensive



analvsis of the attained level of labour productivity, to

disciosing the reasons and conditions rvhich hamper an

in.t.rt. in labour productivity, and so.on'"'ii;-il*tr, ti rlu"ui productivitv for each group of

fu"toi.-it calculated accbrding to the formula:

L:W
where L - rise in labour productivity , D - decrease in

ii,t" tiunru"t"oi *oi[".s, dnd u/ -- number of workers

;;j.;1;-6d ioi tt. volume of production in the plan pe-

iioal..oiaing to output in th6 base period'" Fi.rt-;i'ulT, it. ihiiirt number of workers for the

ofun'oltioa is estimated assuming that the base output
i" o.6served and then the number ol worl(ers wnlcn

;r";;;;i;, th. contemptated measures is deducted'

F;; ;irrile," in the base |eriod the labour force num'

il"i"r5'0;00b. sin.u the irlan calls.for,,a 50-per.,cent

exoansion of output in five years-, -all other conoltlons

:if miiafull6o'j6"rr 
f orce 

"sh 
our d i ncrea se bv I 25,000

''Tr,J.onilrrplui.a measures for raising.the technical

r"r.i oi pioAuttion make it possible to reduce the num-

i;;- "i' ,ioitiutt by 73,000. 
'Moreover,. production^ spe-

.irrititio, cuts ttrd need in manpower by another 13'000'

iil;;;;;;;ri.t *iii-iaise iauo^ur productivitv bv 2e'e

, I 86,000 x 100 \
per cent t gZmOO=t6I6o-l .

ro ascJririn it"-innuence exerted on labour.produc-
tiuii, Uv-iuctors linked with a reduction of idle time'

b;ttdr iirnr*.nt of output quotas, combining,?f tl'.99:l
ind so on, account should be taken not ol tne lnltlal
;uirber tf'workers, but of the reduced 9gq1" as a, re'

Jt^;i- raising the technical level -of production' Let us

;;ffi;'th;f Er,etu factors will help reduce the number

;i";;;k;il by 12,000, then the increase in labour pro'

ductivity witl be 4.3 per .."t (ffi5#ro).
Theinfluenceoffactorslinkedwithstructuralshifts

,roii." [o the number of workers determined under

iri.i'innr.n.e of the factors named earlier. This is un-

l.itirnarUte, inasmuch as the saving of rvorking time

;h;;1;-b;-;;tcutatea in relation to tle actual number

of, workers.
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. Su.ch an approach Jo measuring the saving of work-
inS tinle..owing to different factori makes it- possible
to establish more correctly the influence of ttrb whole
{?nge of factors on. th.e giowth_ of labour productivity.
Moreover, the calculations are based on an estimate of
the saving as a result bf the influence of factors linked
with changes in the technical level of production. The
dates for carrying out each measure and the coefflcient
of its spread effect are considered. The latter characte-
rises the share of the category of workers influenced by
the measure.

- Planning the level and growth rates of labour pro-
ductivily for the plan perio? makes it possible to esti-
mate the number of workers and the wages fund.

4. Shaping an Efficient Structure of Employment
in the Economy

Efficiency in the use of the labour force has different
aspects. One of them is expressed in increasins the
share of persons employed in- social production un"d en-
gaged in study. Another aspect consjsts in shapins the
most expedient proportions of its distribution'bv"sec-
tors of the economy and areas of a country. The struc-
ture of employment changes constantly, riflectins the
law-governed process of economic dev6lopment afid of
technological progress.

The balance method is the main instrument of plan-
ning and ensuring- the efficient use of manpower' and
full employment of the able-bodied populatibn. As the
scale oi social production is extended 6Lnd its technical
level rises and swift qualitative changes take place inthe sphere of labour,-the importancd of the 'balance
method is enhanced. In these conditions even small
planning miscalculations may lead to the irrational use
of manpower -and consequently to the slowing down
of the rates of economic 

- 
and 

-socio-cultural 
d'eveloo-

ment and of the improvement in the living standard bf
the people.

Overall balances of labour (manpower) resources
and balance calculations are utilised' in Soviet plan-
ning. These calculations help establish the additional



need in factory and office workers, the sources for cov'
.t-i*'ii. lhe piovision of jobs to young pegPle, the ad'

;iii;?;i' need' in skilled workers and specialists, sources

for satisfvins it, and other quesiions''"'B;1;;;il''^re' a;fu; up ior the colntrv.as a rvhole
'and for separate territories - Union Republrcs' l:g'?1t
?ierritories'). bie economic areas and Autonomous so'
r\i;i^^s;;i.iilt- R.puuti.s. Thev -accomplish two tasks'

The first is to co-6rdinate the iabour resources with the

nu.a in them so u. fo .n.rre full employment'.The oth'
.i ir to establish, with the help of -balances, the-most
.in.i.ni .ttr.trtu'in the use of 

-the 
labour force' More-

;;;;:-'i,;ffi;e. .ut. it possible to locate production

;;i ;;iirnatty, to plan'the most expedient develop-

ment of sectors'"'A"tufur.. of tuUout resources is a system. of tables

drawn uo in accordance with a definite layout and con-

siitins 6f t*o interconnected sections' The flrst sec'

ii;;';i;.i.rit.. in. number and composition of the

iabour resources; the second, their distribution and

i*il tr,.-ir.-tuir 'uriun.. of iabour resources presents

;;i; i;the base period and for the plan period.(lYul.'
,r" annual fieur6s). The labour resources and tnelr
;3; ;;;u*i?.a in the balance separatelv lor town

and countrY."'fn. 
niJd section of the overall balance gives the

numbet and composition of the labour resources' and

ufro it. inter-ar6a redistribution of -labour resources

,i,? tiii-riigiution of the population from the country-
side to the cities."'Ti; i..ona t..tion gives the distribution of labour
.u*ri.ui. 

-it-makes 
it-'possible to determine.the pro'

;;;tir;; and interconnettions in the distribution of la-
'u"ii.'fni. i..[ion provides for three types .of distri-
bution which characterise from every angle tne soclo-

economic aspect in the use of manpower resources:--r. -piiiriUtition of labour resource-s by types. of .occu-
oation:'in the national economy' full-tim-e study, iL the

f,;;;;h"ia una in personal subsidiary farming' r,n9tt
indicators help establish the ratios between tne toral
labour r.esources una tt. part engaged in the national
;:;;y;-;ta 

-rtio 
ttre d'egree oT 6mplovment ol the

able-bodied PoPulation.
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2. Distribution of the employed in the national econ-
omy by sectors and spheres: in material production
and the non-productive sphere and also within each
of them.

A rise of efficiency in the use of manpo'ilrer in ma-
terial production pr-esupposes a redistribution of la-
bour lrom agriculture to non-agricultural sectors;
a change of employment in industry as a result of the
accelerated development of the most progressive sec-
tors. Industry increasingly takes over functions previ-
ously performed by other sectors (construction and ag-
riculture). This makes it possible to perform them
with smaller inputs.

The smaller the territory for which the balance is
drawn up, the wider the classification of sectors. Such
an approach allows for planning comprehensive eco-
nomic development and establishing a proper ratio be-
tween Sectors with a predominantly male or female
labour force.

3. The third type of distribution of the labour force
is by social groups: workers, office employees, collec-
tive farmers, artisans united in co-operatives, indi-
vidual peasants and artisans, families of workers and
collective farmers. This part of the balance character'
ises the social composition of employment. It shows
how the relationship changes between the employed
in the state and collective-farm sectors, between mem-
bers of families of factory and office workers and col-
lective farmers; it also gives the number of persons
engaged in personal subsidiary farming. This section
gives an idea of the share of artisans not united in co-
operatives and other categories.

Such data help plan population incomes per gain-
fully employed person by categories of employed and
make other economic calculations.

In their totality these three types of distribution of
the employed in the national economy characterise
quite fully the use of the labour force. A comparison
of data for the plan period with corresponding figures
of the pre-plan period,help reveal the main tendencies
and laws in the use of manpower.

Information on the use of manpower separately in
urban and rural localities contained in the balance



allows planners to trace the process of industrialisation
and soiio-cultural development both in town and coun-
try. This also creates the possibility for establishing
hdw the relationship in the distribution of labour in
town and country is shaped by separate sectors.

Irrespective of whethei they are compiled for 
_ 
the

country as a whole or separate territorial sub-divi-
sions, 

- 
balances are based on iommon methodologi'

cal principles, uniform for the entire system of bal-
a nces.

Long-term balance labour 'calculations have to be
preceded by a profound analysis of labour resources
by definite areas in the pre-plan period. Such an analy'
sis helps bring out shortcomings in the use of la-
bour resources and to chart the main trends in the ra'
tional long-term use of these resources.

Methodologically, it is expedient to make such an
analysis by leparate groups of questions which will
ensure its greater thoroughness and profundity.

The first group of questions characterises demograph-
ic aspects of employment (the size and composition
of the labour resources, factors, influencing their move'
ment, settlement of the population and its migration
from the countryside to the cities and by areas).

The second group of questions helps establish the
nature of labour activity of the population in the econ-
omy and the efflciency of its utilisation (distribution
of labour resources by main spheres of employment
and economic sectors, sex and age composition, use of
working time in the main sectors, and so on).

The fhird and fourth groups of questions are linked
with ensuring the needs of the national economy in
manpower and disclosing the labour resources which
could be drawn into the national economy in the long-
term aspect (main sources for satisfying the man-
power needs of the national economy; the size and com-
position of the labour resources not engaged in the so-
iial economy or in full-time study; conditions which
ensure the fossibility of drawing them into the social
economy).

An analysis of each of these groups
closely linked with an analysis of the
In their totality they help ascertain the

ployment of the population in the social economv and
the p.ossibility of ensuring its full employment; piovide
a,.sufficiently. complete idea of the maih problems of
utilising.the labour resources which existed in the pre-
plan period.

In drawing up a balance of labour resources it is
necessary to dovetail its indicators with those in all the
sections of the national economic plan, and at the first
stage of its _formulation, with the preliminary esti-
mates oi the basic indicators. The latier influence the
working out of the labour plan. Technolosical Drosress.
the introduction of comprehensive mech"anisation- and
automation are displayed in assignments for the
growth oi labour productivity and t[e number of fac-
tory and office workers and 

-also in the calculation of
the number of collective farmers. Ascertainment of the
number of employed persons by sectors provides the
basis for constructing the balani:e. In material oroduc-
tion the number of employed is established proteedins
from the rise in labour productivitv and th'e possiblE
expansion of production. The numb-er of empl6ved bv
branches of the service sphere is established, p16ggg6'-
ing from data on the d6velopment of the iespective
network of establishrnents and normatives of 'labour
inputs. Each branch has its units in which the norma-
tives are expressed. They are elaborated in a difleren_
tiated. .wqy fgl town and _country and also by areas
(considering the.size and density-of population"and so
on). For example, the number bf te'achers in schools
depends on the .contemp-lated number of classes, num-
ber of pupils and curricula.

The compiling of a balance must not be reduced to a
mechanical computation of separate balance data, to
the technique of its constructi,on. The interconnection
of indicators. presxpposes their logical dovetailing, the
linding.of their best combination ensuring the"inosi
rational use of labour resources. It must a16o be borne
in mind that many indicators of the balance are close-
ly 

. 
interconnected and can be reciprocally substan_

tiated.
It is important correctly to determine in the balance

the distribution of labour resources by the predominant
(main) type of activity. The point is ihat iir the course

pf questions is
other groups.
degree of em-
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of a vear the same persons. may be engaged in differ-
ent tvoes of activitv.-Thus, in agriculture in the most

irl";li'; purioat ndt onlv ihose d'irectly engaged in the

ili;; aie'employed bul'also workers o[ other sectors
Tinau.tiu. the' se"rvice sphere, students and pupils) '

ih;;;-i."also such dual'employment in other sectors'

i;-;""id a 
-double 

count and ehsure the comparability
oi lubour resources with their use the principle ol pre'
dominant employment is utilised in balance calcula'
tioni. ltri., oi cburse, definitely affects the indicators
;i th; real' structure of employinent, in the first pla.ce,

tf,e'juUoit inputs in agricuituie. Available information
,fori tft. paiticipatioriof people from other sectors in
,i'ii.ui{rift *otti (in annrial ieports of state and col-
i.?ii"; farms and ilso in reporis of industry, and .so
Lni malies it possible to adjirst the distribution of la-
boirr inouts. Sirch materials are utilised for calculating
[tr. t.v6t. of labour productivity and other economic

indicators.---Co*prtubility 
of the labour resources with their use

seoaraielv in town and country has to be ensured in the

baiance. The reason for it is that labour resources are

calculated for the place of residence, while their use is
Eirin iot the plac6 of employment or study' the pI99-

Eis of so'called penduluni migration takes. place' This
iefers to persons who live inlhe country but..work or
studv in the city. For purposes of comparability it is

conv'entionally a-ssumed-in 
-calculations that all.the per'

sons working and studying in cities. are classed among
i[J urban plpulation. This makes-it possible to ascer-

iuir-moi. to'irectly the degree of erirployment .of the
population and its-distribution by types. and sectors ol
the economy.
.To frnd the best use of labour resources the variant

*e1[oa is employed. Its essence is as follows' The bal'
anCe of labou'r resources represents an economico'sta-
Ii.ii.ri model of the emploliment of labour. It can be

,iuO iot obtaining differdnt variants of labour distribu'
ti* in accordan& with the main indicators of nation'
ai economic development (on the basis of the balance

oi tt. national economy) 
'and 

choosing the best.one'
Thd latter must ensure optimal rates ol extended re-

pioarqiion, most tully satisfy the material and cultur'

l5?

al needs of the population, with the necessary labour
inputs and full employment of the population.

In view of the cumbersome nature of balance calcu-
lations and the brief periods of plan formulation a lim-
ited number of variants is used in practice. But even
this yields a big effect, making it possible to bring out
the advantages or shortcomings of one or another
variant and to select the best one.

The use of a system of economico-mathematical mod-
els has recently acquired practical value in optimis-
ing balance calculations. Modelling the use of the
labour force in material production is acquiring partic-
ular importance. To find the most ef ficient structure
of labour inputs in production sectors it is expedient to
utilise an inter-sector balance given in labour crite-
ria. This model enables planners to obtain full labour
inputs per unit of output. This indicator serves as a
prerequisite for finding the best variant of labour in-
putS in all sectors of the economy for the production
of a unit of the final product of a definite structure.

The methodological principles of constructing a bal.
ance of labour resources are supplemented by concrete
methods and techniques of calculating separate posi-
tions of the balance. I'he available statistical informa-
ticin plays the decisive part in choosing the calcula-
tion methods which are constantly being improved.

Drawing up of an overall balance of labour resources
presupposes the elaboration of a wide system of tables
as a basis for calculating and substantiating separate
positions of the balance. Calculations of labour re-
sources are based on estimates of the size of the popu-
lation in future and also forecasts of possible
participation of persons of pension age in the national
economy; the number of students 16 years and older
engaged in full-time studies; the scale of the inter-re-
gional mechanical migration of population; the distri.
bution of population between urban and rural locali-
ties, and so on.

Balance calculations of the additional need in man-
power and sources for its provision by sectors are of
particular importance in drawing up an overall balance
of labour resources. Of great significance is the proper
substantiation of the need in manpower by sectors,



taking into account the withdrawal of workers from
employment for various reasons (study, retirement on
pension, and so on).' Calculations of the provision of jobs lor young peo'
ple are important in the system of labour balances'
They make it possible to ensure the drawing of juve-
nilel and young people not engaged in full-time studies
in social 

-produitlon 
and to bring to light possible

sources of- enrolment for educational establishments
engaged in training personnel.

Young people are the main source of , replenishing
the labour 

-force 
and the main task of balance compu-

tations dealing with the provision of jobs for them is
to determine the conditions for utilising this category
in the national economy. These calculations help plan'
ners to establish the possible number of young people
sraduating f rom educational establishments or drop-
6ing out Tor various reasons before completing their
Itudies. Allowing this possibility in advance, the bal-
ances provide foi drawing young people into industrial
training and work. On the basis of these calculations
enterprfses are given assignments for the enrolment of
young people and proposals are drawn up for re-rout'
ing young workers to other regions.

THe ba'iance of labour resolrces thus makes it pos'
sible to incorporate in the labour plan assignments for
providing mahpower to sectors and regions with an in'
iufflcient labour force, including assignments for the
distribution and redistribution of personnel and the
placing of young workers.

5. Ascertainment of the Need in Skilled Personnel. and
Flannlng Their Tralning

' Ascertainment of the economy's need in skilled per'
sonnel is a basic element of balance calculations for
meetins it. Balance calculations dovetail the additional
need iil personnel with the available possibilities to
cover it taking into consideration the respective ma'
terial facilities. In so doing priority is given to satis'
fying the needs in skilled personnel (workers and spe'
cialiitsl of key sectors, i. e., those which in the given
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p-lan period are decisive for tke successful fulfilment of
the entire national economic plan.

The main dcmand made on flre methodolosv of de-
termining the needs in skilled personnel is th? it dis_
close. mos.t. fully .the influence'of different factors on
shaping th^is.need. This work is done in two stages:
analysis of the changes in -ihe vocational composiBon
of the workers and thtir skill under the impac[ ;i G;il:
nological progress and the djrect calculition of 

-the

need by separate sectors during the plan period, .onria_
ering the trends and scale oI technologicat progresi.
These calculations furnish the basis for p-ersonnel Train-
ing plans.

Ascertainntent ol the Need in Shilled V(orkers. Theinitial moment is provided by an analysis of changesin the vocational compositioir of worliers and th-eir
skill as a result of technologicui progr.." in itre !a-iiperiod.

For these purposes a classification of workers is
made. It is based on the production and technical
principle which allows the 'grouping of workers bv
vocations and specialities accbrdiire -to their relatioi
to the instruments of production and*to technology. The
leading vocations and specialities are singled '<iut irl
each vocational group, ionsidering the iniportance of
the vocation in each. sector, its spread and irrospects inview of technological progress.

The initial material for estimating the number of
workers -by vocations for the plan p-eriod is data on
the number and composition oi the'fleet of machines,
plan of organisational and technical measures. oroiec-
tions of the volume of production and labour proir.iirr-
ity,.rates of.labour inputs; in.the .service sphere, dafa
:l .ltp development of the network of entelpris.., .j
tablishments and organisations.

First the total number of workers by vocations is
calculated .for..the plan period and then"the additional
need is established so as to meet the increase in ths
number of work places and replacement ol wo;kJ; d;;
loretirement,.transfer to full-time study, and so on.

The main thing in estimating the nrlmber of work-
ers by vocations is the choice 6t tfre method ensurino
the mqgt. proper consideration of the sector's sp.ciflE



features and initial data. In long-term calculations

iliii;qiT{.:,",t,i"i,3x,'r;'il':'6",'lf ]iiltifii
data. to Drepare sev&al vaiiants of the need in skilled
;;;i.;;.'iii.n.iu. ,tu i. ntade of empirical g"p3Ld'
ences of the vocational contposition on the level oI tne

technical basis of Production."- P;;till;lv i.tii*t. is the calculation of the need

in-sliitea woikers in sectors where there is no increase

L';i;ih;t a decrease in the number of workers of some

;;;rti;il. As a result essential shifts in the vocational
.",i,roiillon of workers are planned without an abso'

lute'increase in their number.'-Tnii. -mutnoas 
of ascertaining the number of work-

"t. 
-i, -uo.ations are mainly imployed in different

...t"iuna .rt.goiies of pr6duction ilepending on the

nature of oroduction, the jobs performed by the worK-

ers and thd available information'"i;;;;;t when the labour'intensity- of production is

.ui.ifri"a the number o[ workers of respective voca'
iion. i. obtained on the basis of labour input ligure.s'
grt tt.t. data encompass not the who.le range- o.I work-
ers of enterprises and are calculated on a lull scale

not in all sectors.---in 
industries and enterprises where processing .is

done bv aDDaratus or with equipment requlrlng speclal

technichl s'ervicing, the number of -rvorkers by voca-

;ffi; i; determinid on the basis of servicing rates'

T[i; gt;rp iink. up with workers engaged in auxiliary
ana al"if fary op.ritions ensuring th6 continuity of the

oroduction Drocess.''i;;;;;'*h.n workers directly.act upon the obje,cts

of labour and their number depends on a. change ln. tne

;;"1. ;i production, the manfower need- by vocations
is estimaied on the basis of the available equipment

and outPut quotas.-'6uf.riaiiohs of the additional need in skilled work'
.rr- ,t.'l.igtitv important for an increase in work
olaces.t'ii'-...tots of the economy where the need in work-
.rt-lt- a.tit*ined by the ntimber of work -p.laces, their
i.ine-t.i; uocationdl composition is established with
i[."tllp bt tt. notmutive bf the size and service rates

considering the expansion of the network of the respec-
tive enterprises and establishments.

An important methodological problem in estimating
the need in workers by vocations is to establish the
number of workers in .new vocations arisins because
of technological progress and also released"from in-
dustry under the influence of mechanisation and auto-
mation. Separate calculation of the vocational compo-
sition of these categories is of methodological aird,
moreover, practical importance. Considering the emer-
gent shifts in the technical basis of production and their
influence on the number of workers by vocations, meas-
ures for the rational employment of" skilled peisonnel
have to be planned in advance. For this purpose it is
necessary to establish how many workers and in what
trades have to undergo retraining so as to be employed
at the given enterprises, other enterprises of this sec-
tor or in other sectors. Ascertainment of the need in
new vocations makes it possible to introduce in good
time cha.nges (adjustments) in the composition of per-
sons undergoing training.

The additional need in skilled workers is also esti.
mated in order to replace the retired workers by years
of _the plan period.-soviet planners methodoldgically
difierentiate a natural decrease (caused by deatE, dis-
ability, retirement on pension) and a decrbase for oth-
er reasons and also manpower tu'rnover. Among the
reasons are: transfer to full-time studv. transfer to the
post- of a specialist upon graduation 

'from 
higher or

specialised secondary educational establishment after
studying while working; change of vocation or post
not linked with the gaining of a special education 

-and

also call-up to the army. Turnover-of personnel is con-
sidered in calculating the additional need if there is
a turnover between sectors.

The additional need in workers to replace withdraw-
al is usually calculated as a whole, without a break-
down by deflnite vocations. Then the established per-
centage of withdrawal for separate reasons has to be
considered when estimating the number of workers in
each vocation. Such computations do not require an
absolute degree of precision. For this reason fhey are
made on the basis of aggregated data.
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To ascertain the additional need in workers for re-
placing withdrawal, account is taken of the sex and
'age colmposition of the labour force in the plan pe-riod,
inltuaing persons'of pension age, improvement of the
working-conditions, change in the pattern ol produc'
tion an-d expansion in the scale of higher and special-
ised secondary education. Corresponding adjustments
are made in the respective indicators. Methodologically
these calculations piesent no particular difficulties, and
as a result the need in skilled personnel by vocations
is ascertained. A plan of training workers by voca-
tions is drawn up on the basis of calculations ol the
need in skilled personnel, taking into account the anal-
ysis of changes in the nature of labour and functions
performed by the workers.' An intricate problem facing planners is retraining -of
the employed personnel in view of the expected shifts
in the vochtional composition and skills of the workers
under the impact of technological progress. Here it is
necessary to differentiate between two groups of work-
ers: unskilled and low-skilled, on the one hand, and
highly skilled, on the other. While in the f,rst case
retraining in fact represents the teaching of new voca'
tions and- skills, retraining of skilled workers from one
vocation to another may be done directly at enter-
prises. As a rule, skilled workers learn a new trade
wfrictr has some features in common with the original
vocation.

Ascertainment of the Need in Specialisls. The need in
specialists, irrespective of the sphere of their activity,
ii determined by the entire planned volume of work
and the work p6rformed by each specialist.

The initial moment is the construction of a model
showing the use of specialists in the pre-plan period.
Such a model helps to bring out the provision of an
enterprise, institution or organisation with specialists
by vocations and skills during that period. The obtained
data serve as a basis for estimating the need in special.
ists for the plan period. At the same time, it is neces'
sary to analyse the utilisation of specialists.

The need in specialists for new posts should be as'
certained separately for operating enterprises, institu'
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tiohs and organisations and for those to be cOmmis-
sioned in the plan period.

Proceeding from_ the long-term plans of operating
enterprises and other organisationi and programmel
of organisational and technical measures, tfie n-ecessarv
changes (increase or decrease) are introduced in thl
initial number of posts. These data serve as a basis for
further calculating the need in specialists. What makes
this task involved is that the peiiod for which the need
is established does not coincide with the plan period.
The main planning period is five years, whjle thb need
in specialists should be estimated 8-10 years in advance.
This presupposes two methods of con6idering the rele-
vant factors. For the first five years the neeii is estab-
lished for each speciality, proceeding from the detailed
projections of the development of froduction and the
Lon-p-roductive-sphere envisaged in- the five-year plan.
For the 

. 
next five _ylars calculations are made by an

aggregated method for groups of specialities consider-
ing the computations made for -the first five-year
plan and the general trends in the development of the
sector.

Moreover, the need is calculated for the sector as a
whole applying normatives of the full provision of the
sector with specialists.

The choice of a normative depends on the soecific
conditions of a sector (for exampie, the number oi .o.-
cialists for 10,000 kw of rated cairacity of electric poliet
stations,.per 1,000 spindles in tlie teitile indus.try, and
so on). These normatives can be elaborated acc6rdins
to data of the technical designs of enterprises commisl
sioned at the end of the plan period (flve years) and
be extended to the entire 6ector. In cas'e no new 'enter:
prises are to be commissioned, the normative can be
obtained from data of technically and economically ad-
vanced enterprises.

. Figures of the. increase in the number of specialists,
obtained on the basis of these calculations, can be bro;
ken down by. groups -of specialities, considering their
structure at the end of the plan (five-year) peri6d and
tendencies of change during^these'yeari.

As for sectors of the service sphere and some other
types.of activity, the need in specialists for the period



bevond the five-vear plan can be calculated by the
mdthod used in cbmputations for the first five years'

The influence of tichnological progress is first ol all
considered in detailed calculations of the need in spe-

cialists ior the five-year period. A more intricate no-

menclature and assoitment of output make for a greater
need, because of higher labour-intensity in elaborating
l-tie iroauction operitions and more complicated control
of the production Process'

The main factois which reduce the need in specialists
a.. industrial specialisation and co-operation, the
chanse-over to tlie manufacture of less intricate.ar-
ticlesl improved organisation of production manage-
ment'and'mechanisa-tion of managerial labour and rise
in the skill and general educational level of workers'

In sectors of tfr'e non-productive sphere the need in
rpu.irli.t. is determined by the siZe of the served

il;;;, their sex and age domposition, the nature of
it " iuiui..s and the ofuanisational structure of - the
service establishments. Ascertainment of the need in
o"rsonnel for science and scientific servicing is the
inost intricate problem here.- 

ln sectors where the need in specialists is determined
on the basis of staff normatives (education, the public
health services, and so on) it ian be calculatud Fy
dividing the toial volume of.work in the plan period by
the fixe-d volume of work per specialist.

For newly commission-ed enterprlses, offices and or'
sanisations-the future need in specialists can be calcu'
iatea on the basis of staff estiniates in the designs of
the construction projects and the staff schedules of en'
ierprises, advanied- technically 9nq organis.ationally,
whieh were commissioned in the last years of the pre-
olan oeriod.' Calbulation of the need in specialists for replacing
their retirement should be made separately to establish
the oossibilities of natural withdrawal, withdrawal in
view of transfer to other sectors, enrolment for full-time
studv and for other reasons. For the national economy
as a whole, such differentiation is of no practical sig'
niflcance; it will be necessary to replace only the-nat'
ural retirement. But when the need is calculated for
separate areas and, the more so, for separate enter'
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prises _these .factors must be considered. For the perio&
bqy.old the bounds of the five-year ptan oniy ,;t;r;l
withdrawal can be determined. "

The calculations oI the additional need in specialists
serve as the basis for ascertaining the scale bf enrol-
mgnJ.l,l higher and sp-ecialised slcondary educational
establishments. Data 6f these calculationi can also be
used for adjusting the contingents of students ,t tfie
Degrnnrng ol the ptan period and their redistribution by
specialities in accordance with ilre newly arising needi
of the economy.
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ChaPter V I I
ECONOMIC INSTRUMENTS OF PLAN

IIVlPLEMENTATION

Planned managemerrt is a characteristic of an eco-

nomic svstem baled on socialist property, on the gen'
eral int6rest in the best use oi all the production po-

tentialities for the all-round satisfaction of man's needs'

This is displayed in the purposeful, conscious and co-

ordinating 'activitv oi economic agencies r'vhich ensure
the dovetfiling of 

-the 
production and cornmercial opera'

tion of every e"nterpris6 and association with the general
interest of the people.

The machine of 
-the 

planned management of the econ-
omv oerlorms three main functions:

,hilvt.t the situation in the economy and the main
tendencies of its long-term development;

draws up and mikes decision6 (in the form of the
national 6conomic plan and other guiding pro-
grammes);- ipptl".'a range of directive and economic measures
ensuiing the im-plementation of the adopted decisions.

In thE previoris chapters we examined the flrst two
functions 'of planned 

'management while. the present
chaoter discusses the third function, i. e., the system of
mearur.s and assignments ensuring the implementation
of the national ecbnomic plan and the regulating in-
fluence exerted by managerial agencies on different
stages of the extended reproduction process.

1. Direct and lndirect Regulation

The experience of economic development in the USSR
demonstrafes that two methods of regulation - a) di-
rect and b) indirect - can be applied for carrying out
the state plan.
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The fundamental principle in utilising both methods
is centralised guidance of ihe socialist edonomic system,
i. e., the single trend and co-ordinatiorr ol ecoiromic
activity in all its links. This means that in the USSR,
regulation of economic processes and the corresponding,
co-ordination of all functioning links of the econbmy arE
determined by the general aims and tasks set bliore
the economic systern as a whole. Under socialism cen-
tralisation of planned management is based on the
operation of objective economic Iaws, the dominance
of .socialist property- and the absence of exploitation.
But the methods and forms of the display oi centrali-
:.ation differ, depending.on the link of the economy and.
the tasks being accomplished.

,. The general function of managing socialist produc-
tion is exercised by the state. In-sofre cases it icts as
the owner of the means of production and regulates
relations between society, on the one hand, andlenter-'
prises and.individual citizens, on the other. Acting asl
owner of the means of production, the socialist s"tate
directly influences the glowth rates and structure of
the productive forces with the help of centralised in-.
vestments, credit and reserves; it 

-sets 
direct produc-;

tion ass.ignments to ministries and, through them, to.
associations and enterprise-s. This ensureis a single
trend in shaping and developing the macro-structfrrel
of the economy: national income-, funds of accumula-
tion and consumption, major inter-sector proportions,
and so on.

State. agercies are also able indirecily to influencel
production by regulating concrete formi of economic
relations (including commodity-money relations). For
this.purp^ose.extensive use is made oi the planned for-
mation of prices and rates for services, of finances and
the material incentive system.

- Direc-t .management methods are expressed in the
lorm of directives - definite assignmenis and instruc-
tions given by higher managerial agencies which resu-
late and control the design, production, circulati6n,
distribution and at times aiso the consumption of goods.
Direct links between the managerial mdchine aid the
corresponding sections of repioduction are intrinsic
here. Hence the binding natule of the decisions of



directive bodies. Their decisions and measures must be

based on cognition'of objective ec.onomic laws and be
free of subjJctivism and-voluntarism. Directive forms
of management are ellective and they are- an important
instrumint.in applying economic policy; they are base.d

on the mechanism irt t-tre general laws governing social-
ist reproduction and expiess the interests of the entire
society.

Economic forms of influencing enterprises (associa'
tions) correspond to indirect methods of management'
With'the heli of these forms the production process. is
regulated thiough various elements of the production
reiations. As a 

-rule, economic iorms of management
rest on cognised laws which reflect stable ties in the
behaviour 

-of production collectives and individual
workers, depending on the material conditions of their
activity. Th'e economic forms do not bear a categoric
and directive nature.

Both direct and indirect methods proceed from the
necessity of co-ordinating the collective. and personal
interests of the people with ttre social interests' This
makes it possible to utilise most fully the advantages
of the socialist mode of production'

The employment of both forms of planned manage-
ment in regulating socialist reproduction promotes- the
fullest satisfaction of the needs of all members of so'
cialist society. A primary task of economic policy is
properly to cbmbin-e direciive and economic methods of

fuuidanie. Direct methods of managing the economy
ftake it possible to concentrate resources in the prin-
cipal seciors, to win time in solving major economic
oioblems. Br-rt these methods to a definite extent restrict
ih. initiutive of the lower production links.

It is a distinction ol economic methods that they
are quite elastic and at the same time operate to a..cer-
tain'extent automatically and generally in the set direc-
tion. They encompass a wide iange of measures which
bring about progressive changes.in th^e .pattern of the
natidnal economy, contribute to the efficient use of re-
sources for fulfiiling big scientific and technological
and social programmes. These methods presuppose
the extensive- use oi commodity-money relations, credit,
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p.rices, cost accounting, I profit, and the material incen-
tive system. Economic insiruments are aimed at exercis-
ing thrift, constantly_ improving production organisa-
tion,and processes, reducing the peiiods for the d6velop-
ment of new technology and its introduction in the ecoir-
omy, i. e., at stimulating collectives and every worker
to ex.pand..and improve froduction, making opiimal use
o[ all available resources.

Economic instruments exert a regulating effect on
the assortment and quality of outp-ut by Enterprises,
the use of available produciive capaiity, on labour pro-
ductivity of lhe personnel and thc development of cbm-
mercial relations of an enterprise with raw-material
suppliers and sales organisations.

In most cases econontic instruments assume the form
of a definite normative which is set on the basis oi the
sociallv necessary labour inputs or indicators of their
efficiency (results). These noimatives are direcily linked
with the operation of obJective economic Iaws. "That 

is
why the system of normatives must be based not on
individual but average sectoral or group inputs. The
use of such normatives as criteria Jor assessing the
results of operation and stimulating the collectiv"es of
elterprises, ior comparing them with individual results
of enterprises makes it possible to bring out more
clearly and at the same 

-time 
objectively lhe best and

the lagging collectives. Enterpriies wh"ere the inputs
are below the social normativirs will obtain a su.'olus
profit or some other additional result. The system of
economic methods ensures the use of part of ihe addi-
tional results for providing greater ihcentives to the
best collectives.

-ffr. .*t-accounting system (khozraschot) is a method of
nranagenrent of _socialist enterprises based on cornmensuration, in
nrcney ferms,. oi the inputs and results of economic activitv.. 

'the
ccrvering oi the^ expenditu^re with the enterprise's income, 

"'; iir;
ellsurrng ot,.prontabl.lity ot. operation and on the provision of ma_te'ial inccntives to the enterprise and its personnel. The coverinsol .an enterprise's. operating expenses by 'receipts irom it e 

-saiE

ot its output an-d the obtaining oi profit distinguish a cost_account-
ing.enterprise. from an_enterprise -or 

institutioln which is finanCedby the state tqag:J.. U.nder 
'the 

cost-accounting ,yrt"r,- i;;;;;
relations are established: a) be,tween _separate 6nteiprises and thestate; b) between_enterprises themselves; c) betwden enterprlie.
and their personnel.



This greatly enhances the interest of collectives of
enterpriJes in fully utilising the productive resources
for eitending output, in displaying initiative to improve
plant and p"rodudtion methods, iaise the quality of
'soods and better satisfv the demands oi consumers." Economic methods thus help intensify the develop'
ment of the national economy and promote its greater
efficiencv.

Economic methods are part of the system of planned
suidance. In a number of cases they serve as indicators
5t ttre olan and are oi a normative nature. There is a

tendeniv to have certain directive targets of the state
plan perform the lunction of economic instruments
Ithis,'for example, applies to the proflt and profitability
targets).

E-conbmic methods exert a regulating influence on
production and the sale of goods only if there is a

iunctional connection between the results of operation
and the material interest (income) of the personnel.

Two trends in the influence exerted by economic in-
struments should be'diff'ereqtiated:

a) effect on the interests of a production collective
as i whole, stimulating the rational use of all resources
of an enterprise through profit, payment for assets and
the incentive funds;

b) eff'ect on the personal interests of workers, prompt-
inq'them to strive for better individual performance
(tE'roush wages, bonuses, additional holidays, im-

froverient of -living conditions and facilities for rest
and recreation).

One of the basic demands in applying economic in-
struments is that they concentrate the initiative of col'
lectives on coping wiih the plan targets' This is achieved
through constant control -and corresponding regula-
tion oJ the entire system of economic management'

2. Distinctions in the Development of the Forms ol
Management

Everv important period in the history of the Soviet
economv ha-s been accompanied by deflnite distinctions
in the use of some or other methods of centralised man-
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agement dictated both by the specific tasks and the
concrete historical siiu ation.

Immediately after the victory of the October Revolu-
tion the Soviet Government b-egan to prepare for the
extensive use of economic methods of iegulating eco-
nomic processes. Preparations were made for a-mon-
efary. reform..The objeclive was to exchange all pre-
viously issued money for new currency, to stabilise
prices and organise trade. But the outbreak of the Civil
War. and foreign intervention compelled the gov€rfl:
ment to put off this work. Urgent measures had to be
taken to mobilise all the resoulces ior the needs.of the
front and to cushion the impact exerted on the economy
by the deranged monetary dnd flnancial system and th"e
spontaneous private market.

At the end oi 1917 and early lgl8 the state intro-
d.uqe.d a .mono-poly- of trade in- major goods and set
stable prices.for_ them, But the iimit6a commodity
resources at the disposal of the nationalised sector pre-
vented the organisation of full-scale trade at the stible
prices. The demand vastly exceeded the supply. Goods
elchange was particularly diflicult with the lbuhtrvside.
The government increasingly resorted to direct inter-
vention in economic life so as to organise, in view of
the goods shortage, the supply of thJfront and ration-
ing in interior areas. The working people received
rations at low prices. Within the nati-ondlised sector one
enterprise handed over its goods to another on the in-
structions of central bodies without any money setile-
ments. In this situation the issue of mohey depreciated
the incomes of the private sector and served dr or. oi
the forms of mobilising the resources of the economv
for the needs of the front. The amount of monev in
circulation grew inordinately. Under the influencl of
the sharply increased demand prices on the unorganised
market reached astronomical figures. Mon"ey no
longer played the part of a univerial equivalenl. ttre
entire -system of commodity-money relations was de-
ranged.

Barter became the dominant form in the exchange of
pr.oducts.not only.on local markets but.on u.ouit.y-
wide scale as well. A surplus-grain appropriation sv"s-
tem was introduced, which provided -f6r ihe removal



of all food surpluses which the peasants had above the
established noims. At the beginning of l92l the urban
u,orkins people satisfied their needs mainly with [ree
food ra-tions'and public utility and other services. The
emergency measures of the state were dictated by the
extreirely grave situation during the Civil War.

Transiiioi to peacetime conditions made it p-ossible

to eff'ect a sharf turn towards a New Economic Pol-
icy - NEP. Thid policy envisaged a livening.. up .of
commodity-money 

'relaiions, utmost - 
and priority d.:

velopmen[ of trade, in the first place between town and
couritry, and an advattce, on this basis, of the country's
oroductive forces.' In the new conditions of peaceful economic develop'
ment the socialist state r,vas iaced with a number of new
tasks. It was necessary to gain control of the trade
mechanism, and undert-ake to regulate the market and
money circulation with the help-of systematic and well-
conceived economic measures. A serious reform of man'
agement was carried out in l92l'1922. State trusts,
uiliting several enterprises of the- same. type. and also
designing organisatiohs, became the main cost-account-
ine iink.-Svniicates, iurrctioning on a commercial basis,
tra?ated ttie supply of materials and equipment and
sale of goods. N-eri, methods and forms of centralised
reeulati;n and planning of prices were devised in this
peiiod and widely utilised in setting prices' Co-opera-
tives were given- the right to set retail prices in ac-

cordance with the market situation'
The monetary reform of 1922-1924 which created a

stable currency in the USSR was amon-g the primary
measures that- furnished the requisites for implement'
ins the New Economic Policy. Demand and supply on
thE market wcre balanced ahd prices were stabilised.

During this period special attention was paid to pro-
vidins i"ncentives with the help of economic instru'
menti, to raising the efficiency of industry and reducing
costs. The trusti and associations, operating on a cost'
accounting basis, set up during the transition to NEP,
oroved to"be the proper-form of coping with these tasks.
Some industries which had operated at a loss, after be'
ing transf e^rred to cost accounting (1922), began to
show a Proht' 
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, Improvernent of technical and economic operation ofstate enterprises. created tavouiatie- conaitidni-i"i'ir:
II9gr.-,Ig order in the price-formation system. ftre tac-rory prices of manuf actured goods were reoeatedlvrevised downward. Top prices "*e." irtibauie"Jl;;^i
lyg91 of goods. rhe r'o#ering of iul i;;ifii;;j.;;r,
or tmportance in r_educing the prices of riw materials
:,1".h, a,s ores, timber, co"al unfi [.rt, in the ;;;;;ylly transportation costs make up a big share of thepnce.

Measures were also taken to stabilise and cut retailprices. -Lists of uniform .obligaloit pii*.- f;' ;;;;types of g.oQds were introducea] Siaie asencies adootednew principles of regulating trade ,rr[:rpr. -O;;i,i;ll;
,-l!:u Tqrr.-ups were set in percentage 6f circrjlatioficgsls ol, trading organisations. This, fiist, did not stim_ulare tne rational organisation of trade and thecombating of_losses. Selond, it did not ,"i ,-ii*it"ioretail pric-es. The new trade mark-ups w.r. i*.a-]"'o"i]
::ltlg of th:^wholesale prices ot inausiiy ;ir;h';;;.ror .grealer ethciency in regulating retail 

-prices.
The New Economic poliEy, e*f8riiv" use. alonssidedirective methods and p.lanhing techniq;*,' ;i ,:;il;;forms for stimulating 

ih.e .g.tr*tti-oi' p.oar.iion 'tf,u

TgI!t-3.rV_ _..lg1m and stabiliiation of pri.es _-rii' tiii,maoe lt possibte, in.a relatively brief ieriod, to regainthe prewar level of industrial ina ueri.rltural oroduc-
Iio--1 to arranse a balanced goodJ U;[;il;'d.i;;
:"-yi,ill :9i,llly and raise somewhat the li-ving stand-aro ot tne working people.

But the task ofliiminating the substantial lag of the
::::il?:: ::gl"_*y behind th"ose of ir,. rn"ie d.?"t;i;;capltatrjqt states remaincd unsolved. It was necessarvto overhaul 

- 
the enti re economic u na' .o.i u r- rt*ri*i,"r".' fi

;ociety, to build up a modern mateiial and d;[il.;i
l1::_1!g deverop science in a brief period. Alt thiademanded improved .methods for solving many eco-
l?:,-.^,pT!l.T:t wlich ushered in a n"ew stdgJ-inplanned management.

, _J,hf first .fivd-year plans increased the redistributive
runcllons ol central management agencies in view ofthe need to mobitise accuriulations-toi Rnaii.i,ii: .rr-struction in industry on a scale tiemsrdous roi'ilioie

7-.Jp/n



davs. Planned managemenl pl'ayed an energetic, part

iti'ti. ^*..ii."i.* oi' ieattocatlng resources between

sectors' ands of central""it.-n.ua for concentrating in the.h.

,nliiii.t it "'ils;;;t 
-p,ti 

oi-utt'mulations ior acceler-

alins the developmeni"i'ftty .llt'Yy industries dictated

fii;'8";;id;ijrli"'&t.ii'ion o f di rective method s 
-or- 

gui a'

;;;".-th; state coveied the entire expenditure ol financ-

ins construction and exiending l.he'produciive assets'
"'?"""iir;;;-;;;t u,ag"i "bsidies 

were also widelv

utii[eJ wrrich locafise? in large measure the rise in

iil;';;i..; oi'g"oa.^'in uil* ot"the increase in produc-

tion-costs. Actualty, i, irri"rg3bi' rtut" subsidies' helped

ir"*t."i"n.* .vtid* oi tt'ftt Pl*^es' which qualita'

ii".l; aif.t.a iio.n"i't.roi. in the tgzos' Payments irom

ii,; d,G;i' ;;";;; J ;ii"ih.' ;;;ev out lavs or p roducin g

enterDrises, i' e., entu*iea tnt t'titiactioh of their min-

il;i ";;ilirr- h*ai-Tt''i' the .svstem oi subsidies'

ii[i.i,i*,Jtrrdi;s li;"''i;i;;i" serious shortcomings .oi
an economic natur"e,'t'uAt it possible to oreserve the

stability of prices ,l"i..io'g feriods.,and' to control

monev circulation i; ;"tty intiicate^situation' All these

;i;;t'1';;;;;;-a;;lg;atld io' a dennite oeriod'
"'ErJg..r, i"-ira*itv ft ii'; to*pt^ttioo of collectivi'

sation in agriculture were accompanied bv a noticeable

rise in the efficienc; ;i;;"4';tioh ana consolidation of

it" "orntiyl. 
g"n.i't' Sconomic situation' which,'was

;fl.;t.d- i; it." tytG* 
-of 

commodity'money relations'

fi;.;t";;"f it""ri. if economic m-ethods and instru-

il:;#ffi i.eri^;iiri una iii*'tating economic develop-

il;;i";;.'g?rarrrri' 
-extended' 

But this tendencv -was
iiiiirtrrl"a-uy tt.'6,itit"tt of the .second World War

;h[il5eilunt"J u t."tnunao" exertion of eff-ort !y, tr'"

;;;i;;.d-ih" rnoririiuiion of all re.sources for victorv

over the enemv' ";;l; Ai;;;i.methods of managing. the

;J;"*yii;;'i; b?-;;'pbv'd for coping with these

tasks.'"T'h;, were also preserved in the initial p.ostwar pe-

.ioi'#rr", it,"- Soul'.i-Union had -to. 
restore the national

;;;";;, .ff;" 1t . 
-utt"imath 

of the war and step up

if;!' ei';i;th""i"it.'".Jno*it pot"ntial' utilising the ad-

vantages ol tne n* *unug6ment:nethods for concen'

trating resources ;; [;t ;E tors' The winning of time
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and acceleration of .growth rates of the key sectors
were put forward as the cardinal obiective.

Tasks of accelerating the growth rates in the livins
standards of the peop-le and raising the efficiencv oT
production are now put to the for6ground. The hew
situation and new tasks are accompailied by an essen_tial reconstruction of the mechanism of planned man-
agement. The paramount task is to utilise most effi_
ciently the available resources for the proportional ei-
pgnsion of ail sectors, for ensuring a d'ynamic balance
of the national economy on the h"ighesi technological
basis and steadily impr5ving the wejfare of the p.Bpi..

. 3. The Present Economic Reform

An economic reform is under way in the USSR which
provides for introducing a new sydtem of planning and
economic stimulation. Improvement of centralised"olan-
ning and of the material incentive system meetd the
present-day conditions and tasks of ec6nomic construc-
tion.

.ln the planning spfrgre the role is being enhanced
of long-term plans which provide for the solfition of bis
economic and social problems, progressive shifts in ihE
pattern- of the natiohal economy,-the introduction oi
scientific and technological achievements and at the
same time create a stable basis for planning at factory
level.

National economic planning is also sraduallv beino
relieved of the need to handle petty, sp"ecific qu"estiffi
which enables it to concentrate effort'on iunhum"niai
problems of the proportio-nal development of sociai-p-io_
duction and raising its ef{iciency.

Transition to thE new conditions of management has
demanded a considerable improvement ot- plunrins
finances and credit and fuller'use of prices, pi"nt-riiE
bonuses.

Under the economic reform, centralised management
is able, with the help of a complex of economic jnstru_
ments, to control and purposeiully influence the eio-
nomic activity of enterpiise-s. The iigtrts of enterpriili.
ln turn, nave been substantially expanded, a mechanism



of material incentives to the collective of an enterprise
as a wtrote and individual workers is in operation and
it orients enterprises on introducing the most elficient
regime of operation

in this iontext great importance attaches to the
scientifically-based -choice oi criteria (indicators). for
obiectivelv issessins the results of the eonomic activity
of 'enterpiises and -materially stimulating their collec'
tives.

The indicator of soods sold and also the indicators
of orofit and profitabilitv are utilised for assessing the
woik and rewarding pr6duction collectives and, conse'
ouentlv. for stimula-tiire their economic activity.' Thede indicators do n--ot affect uniformly the economic
activitv of enterprises. The indicator of output sold,
which replaced the "gross output" target, has a number
of undoubted advantiges as compared with the latter
because it reflects the link of production with the satis'
faction of society's needs. It there-bV stimu.lates a

change of the asiortment in favour of goods which are
in delmand by the consumers and also an -improvement
in quality. But it. should be borne in mind that the in'
dicator 6f output sold inherited from "gross oytqgt"
one unpleasani attribute: it stimulates the. production
of mat6rial-intensive goods, of articles made from ex-
pensive raw material,- and retards the introduction of
theao substitutes or a reduction in the weight of goods.
Exoerience shows that at many enterprises where the
vofume of output sold serves ai the criterion for assess'
ins and stimuiating productive activity, the assortment
is"changed in favoir-of arti-cles produced from relative'
lv mori expensive types of raw and other materials,
.irt,i"t quite frequentiy raises the average price of the
oroduced soods of the given grouP.' Producti-on at the level oI enterprises and associa'
tions is stimulated more effectively by targets of profit
and esoeciallv profitabilitv.

This'does irdt mean that profit becomes the purpose
of the productive activity of enterprises.. The mechanism
of the'self-adjustment of enterprises- to the most eco'
nomical reginie of work operates within the framework
of the statd plan, which directs all the links of the na'
tional econoriry to the maximum satisfaction of society's

needs.. The profit and profitability tareets are obiects
9l ".?lr.llrygrl 

planning. In- these Londit-ions profit icts,on tne. one hand, as one of the main wavs oi realisinotne net income designated for forming ttie social tund!of accumulation arid consumption, a?ra, ;;-th. ;ih;;:as an overall indicator of the-resuits of'producii"*'--'
Profit is the difference between the vafue oi tf,e 

-out-

put sold-at wholesale prices and its cost oi pi"a'r.ti"r.
T.hq profit indicator both for its total "rait5r"t..i'ii*ulates enterprises to raise the economic efflciencv of
production. The latter reflects the economi. 

"ii..i-oi in-
creasing the volume of goods. sold, reducing proauction
costs and improving quality because, as a"rrile. hishe;prices are set for aitiiles witfr trettei utilitv ;;o;;?i;..
,4,n enterprise.receives a profit when the-'g6;4".-h;;;
been.paid lor by the client: this means that-it has oro-
duced what is needed for satisfying society'. ,.qu'ii.-
ments.

It should be borne in mind, however, that the tarsetfor. increasi.ng lhe mass oJ profit can' l.-iopp.a 'riJ
onry rnrough better organisation of the produciion nro-
cess. and tgRRinS all o-ther potentialities, but ;i; iriththe neJp oI additional investments and. the accumula_
tion of..excessive productive assets. That is *hv if is
impo-ssible objectively to judge the results of an'enter-
prise's operation only by the actual volume of its net
inc.ome.-To gain a prop-er picture of the economic ac-ttvlty oI an enterprise the size of.the obtained profit
must,necessarily, be compared with all the inpuis'as-a
result ol which it was obtained. That is why in the new
:J:t9q,9f mana g€ment. the indi cator of p rodtrul tity, 

-i. 
u.,

the .ratio oI profit to the value of the' employed" hxed'
qJodugliye assets and the rated circutatin'g ir*ti,-1,
atso utrllsed lor assessing the work and materially stim-
ulating production collectJves.

-The material incentive-system is a component partof the new mechanism of 6conomic munug.m"nt. itid
fundamental coincidence of the inteiestJ'oi s;;iaiill
s,oglety and of ,separate collectives makes it possibie- to
d.esigrJ the material incentive system in a uiay that it
:!9qla be advantageo-us for ari enterprise io'pioair.u
goods most efficient from the viewpoint of th6 entireeCOnOmy. , t ,'i



To make a production collective materially-int:.1::l:9
in 

-pioniubte 
6peration the following three stimulatton

funis are set uP at enterPrises:
a) material incentive iund,
bi ffie'i;; ;;iri and cultural measures and hous'

ing construction,- "c) oroduction development iund'
it 

"' 
nrtt 

-iritd is des'ignated for bo-nuses to the per-

ronnJf 
'oi.niutptises: 

th-e payment .9f .,a bo-ng.s for ttre
;;;;l i.*ttt 'of the economic activity of the entire

.oii""tiu. and also ol bonuses and allowances to lndl-

uiarri^*"it eis. The importance of this fund as a ma'

terial incentive is steadily growing'
"- ih;-ida for social arid"cultural measures and hous-

ins-.onitruction seives as a source ior financing. the

i'r?rai." "i.tliat.n'. 
institutions, sports installations'

rrliiJ"r,'t*toiy ]ioliday homes and ilso for improving

.iJrti,ilt 
-una 

&n.t services to the personnel'--tft-.ir" -ol 
these incentive funds is the bigger. the

rrintrlr tn. pi"i'trbility ol production- and the volume

;i";;r;i"t"i;.'T[i; ;akes iverv worker, engineer and

otnl. bmptoyee oI an cnterprise. strive for high general

;;;i;t;;;; indicators, fof rational and thriftv opera-

tion.""'it" 
oroduction development lund is made up .partly

from oiofit and partly from depreciation allotments ano

ii"iiiiiit".a' i;;-fr';;;1rg the outlavs of enterprises for

modernising equipment, introd.ucing new plant and,pro-
duction Drocesses and improving t-he- quality of output'

After transierring enterprises to the new conoltlons

"f;;;"s;;;;i;-h,% 
g'o*th rates,of production and

orofitabilitv rose and o"ther technical and economic per-

il.*;;;1;ai.rt"ii-irproved as a result oi moral and

;;i;;i;l-.iilx;li, rise in ttre scientific level of planning

and labour organisation.-'aflt"-tu*-u time bonuses and other payments from

the incentive funds raised ave-ragq earnings' especlally

in-tfr" case of engineering and- technical personnel Yl?
plav a leading part in organising an optlmal reglme

bf dn enterprise's oPeration.-'i;;;;;i[ 
metho'ds of centralised m.anlgement qre

""*.iuii, effective at the level of production associa-

iiJr*^ ii,'. irn.iion, oi cost-accounting associations in-
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clude questions of .technical_policy, investments, alloca.tion and reallocation of financial re sources if,ioigf,diff'erentiated wholesale prices, organisation of the sa-leof output and the guarahtee of tifrely setttemenis with
suppliers. This makes it possible to tombine tf,.-t.rJ:
ency to even out the average sectoral qurn[itr1i*
characteristics of such instrum"ents as price, prontauit-
ity,.payment for assets and allotmenis t,l 'i".."ti".
tunds with a differentiated.appro-ach to assessing thework and rewarding collectiv6d of enterprises. o --

Further improvement in the use of codrmoditv-monev
relations within the bounds of centralised plannins ani
management oi.pro.duction is a major reqirisite i& tnJsuccesslul application ol lrew management methods.Ine.relorm presupposes definite changes in the sDhere
or clrculatlon ol means of production too. The develoo_
ment of wholesale. trade, ln turn, sharply iri... -t'["
question -of balancing the demand' for, ind suoptv 

'o].

means of production. A solution of this qr.iii'o;-'o."-j
supposes a considerable improvement 'of finantial
planning, speciflcally the elaboiation of th. i;.;;;-;;d
expenditure balancei of enterprises and associations.

For the efficient work of iectors ln ttre new 
-.onai-

tions it is important that all measures for the im-provement of planning and stimulation be ,olf i.a
comprehensively, taking into account the intlricate
lnterconnections of all sectors in the economy.

4. Price as a Regulating Factor

Consistent implementation of measures of the eco.nomic,reform" presupposes firrther improvement--oi
planne-d price lormation, an increase in fhe resulatins
role of prices and their conversion into a n.*iUf. ,rE
active instrument of the state olan.

Expgri.ence shows that a many-sided, qualitative re-
construction of the operating .price--formafion system-is
a key problem of th<i econoftit reform. price rirust-ie-
come. an important stimulus to greater efficiencv 

-of
social production,' to accelerating-technotogiCai p'ro!-
ress.

.The possib.ilities and scope of utilising economic meth-
oos ln guldlng the socialist economy largely depend



on the way the operating.prices are set', The new mech-

iiiiriii 
'oi' 

planning aria material stimulation can

irn.ilon noi*uttv if prices of deinite ggoqt are eco'

nomically justified, well-based and co-ordtnateo'"Tii;-*'."hanism'of planned price formation is,!"ing
rt*aifv'""a intlntiv.iy impro'ied- in the Soviet Union'

ii'"rg66-igdz'r'!.n.tu"t review of wholesale p.rices of

i;;;;t Jri 
-;ood. ?*r. comp I eted' Work. of 

, 
pru tlt-tl^ :,11

ient resulltion and improvement -oI the op-eratlng
'.ii""-i"itirtlon svstem iontinues' A system of long-

iffi ;;iil'i;'n.;i;6;na ;p. An this wbrk is based on

;'iJ:;"I"'or-i.iEui.h w6ich has been conducted in

r"""frt u'urti ""a 
is experimentally being tested on.eco-

nomicolmathematical models. Since price ls an oDJecl

or- oiinnins, in oihei wo.dt, a cbnsciously-utilised

"lt"'.tJir.'ii% 
possible to reflect in the levels and ratios

,l rFi"L'.'tn"lritui"it. of all of society, i' e', t9 take into

"1.[^iri-tii. 
demands of socialism's economic laws'--il;-;;i.e is also a primary element of the market

,";h;;i;;. coni.qr"ntiv, it comgs under the influence

;i-th. i;; of value. io ignore the law of .value 9igni,fi9q,
in essence, to ignore the objective conditions ln wnlcn

fi;;i;;ii;;f thoirsands of pr6duction cells of the social-

i;i";;;;;*ic system' the e-nterprises, develop- lf:
Iaw of value is-the law of the movement ol prlces ln

the socialist economY too."'ih;-i;* oi value, expressing the objective intercon-

nectionbetweentheinterestsofseparatecollectlveS

"'t 
i.i['i.riit. tt .it output as commodities, .orients them

on the exercise of thrift. The point .is that tne contra-

;i;; ;];i;i;i of sepapate enterprises to achieve the

,i"!i'ira"r'"tig'.ou, ttirrirs of purihase and sale isbal-
i'"*al" , a.firitu price' Pric6 is not.of an accidental'

;;i; ;'.irbi;;;Lj.ttiu. nature, i'.e', is a law to which

ih; ;il;;tioni or'commodity exchange are. ultimately
reduced.Fromthisitfollowsthattherelatlonsnlpsol
;1il;a prices of separate commodities must corre-

5ilffi"1Ie-propbrtiohs of the inputs objectivelv need-

ed for their Production'-l[; 
iociaitv necessary normative'of inputs emerges

in the course bf manuf acturing the main mass oI- goods

;i iir-; siven tYpe under norma-i conditions of production

*itt, .i';;;"ii; ievel of skill and intensity ol labour'

Practically this normative is close to the average sec-
toral figure. From recognition of a single norma-tive of
inputs follows the conclusion about thelbjective nature
of the.average sectoral:florrlls of producti6n inputs and
the net income of an enterprise.

In recent years Soviei economists and industrial
executives ha^ve paid special attention to considering
the quality of substitute goods in price formation. Ii
the past enterprises which improved the technico-eco-
nomic parameters _of their goods frequenily were
harassed by financial diiflcultieJ because their dddition-
al _expenditure was not compensated in the price.
Juluy in substantiating prices ihe prevailing appioach
is to consider not only the production costs b,-ut aiso the
use properties of the goods.

Use value is a definite totality of' the useful proper-
ties of articles which satisfy mad's material or siiriiual
requirements. The unity and interaction of usti value
and value makes the- producers watch the qualitative
side of labour, its usefulness. If this connectioir is upset
for some reason, for example, when the price does'not
reflect the use pro.perties, the result is ttiat enterprises
are not interested in improving the quality of 

- 
their,

goods.
Consumers are flrst of all interested in the use oroo-

erties of the goods and then in the price. The chelpe'st
articles will not be sold if their use properties do'not
meet the needs of the consumers. This formulation of
the question by no means implies that the value of com-
modities disappears or is replaced by the category of
utility._ Both sides of a commodity-really exi-st and
depend on each other. Practically this means that soods
of better quality as cornpared with the mass of o-utput
used for the same purposes must, as a rule, have a
higher wholesale price. In this case enterprises will be
materially interested in undertaking the production of
new goods with improved use properties and in mod-
ernising traditional goods.

There is always an objective ceiling to the mark-up
in the price for improved quality. This ceiling is th-e
level at which it is equally advantageous - in the
economy to utilise the old and improved article.
This means that the entire effect of raising the use
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DroDerties is incorporated in the wholesale price and

ieniains completely with the producer. This rais-es an

intricate tasli befcire the planned price-formation sys-

t;; - to master the methods of analysing and caf cu-

latins the economic efficiency in the use of substitute
gooa3. Without such information it is imp.ossible suc-

Eessfully to manoeuvre with-prices and utilise them as

an instiument for economical[y influencing the composi-
tion of the demand and suPPlY.

What makes the questibir lntricate is that the level,
the magnitude of the use value dep.ends.not only on the
materia'i characteristics of the article, but also on the

irt.i. and method oi its consumption. For example, it
i3 not always possible to assert that seamless pipes are

of a better-quatity than electric-welded ones. In some

spheres of cbnsurirption, for example, in water mains
i6r*t... pipes yieid no additional effecl .as.compared
with welded', w6ile in the production oi high--pressure
boilers only' the former ar^e utilised. Here the social
utititu of seamless pipes is much higher. Thus, the price
must'consider not irritv the improved technico-economic
parameters of the godds. but also the effect practically
iealised in consuming this output in different sectors
of the economy.

Studv ol ttie regulating effect of the planned price
on the demand and supply is the more important .as the
diff'erent sides of the Soviet economy are more balanced
and the sphere oi commodity-money relations is ex-

tended, splciflcally with the development of wholesale
trade in heans oi production. The overall balance or
.ouitibtir* of the ddmand and supply decisively depend
o,i thr." f actors: the level of production, the sales
prices and tiie money resources of the consumers'' Price formation is- assigned quite an important role
in the mechanism of balancing the composition ot
demanrl and supply. This composition c-an be upset
(and is often aciuaily upset) u'ithin the framework of
it .it general equilibrium. Here are two typical .in-
stancei: the flrsi is when the cause of such a dis-
crepancy is the disproportion in the material composi-
tion of 

"the output,^ which, in turn, is frequently the
consequence of different profltability. i.n producing var-
ious iLrticles owing to the inconsistent structure ol
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prices. Another reason for disproportions is the uoset.;
ting of_ the relationship of prices' ior substitut; sLod;when the substitute ariicle is artificialtV rnra" .fr?rp"i
and the sale of the traditional goods encounters diffi-
culties. In such a case a corresi'onding change in ihe
relationship. of prices is needed,'consid"ering t-t-,. ,o.lut
e_lhciency ol these substitute materials. This will restore
the equilibrium between demand and supply and create
prerequisites for introducing_ economic nieinbas of regu-
lating the manufacture ani distribution of the giien
articles.

5. State Regulation of the Use and Distribution
of Manpower

State control over the most rational use of man.
power in the national economy is effected in a central-
ised way in the USSR. The people's Commissaria[ of
Labour, set up in 1917, immediately after the October
Revolution, was the first state bodv engased in resu-
lating the distribution and utilisatibn oT ii,e countr-v;s
labour resources. It was charged with a wide rans;'oi
duties in'the fph.ere of wage-s and labour proi.&ion,
the state regulation of relations between libour and
capital, control over the observance of labour laws and
explaining.their.application and ascertaining the man.
powel needs of industry, agriculture and tride. Subse.
quently. it also. had to draw plrys of labour and pei-
form other duties. It had a rainifled network oi oig'rni.
sations in the localities.
- Labour exchanges played a special part amons the
Iocal^agencies. '[hey.rvere of paiticulaf importanie up
Lq 1929, in the period prior'to the Firsi Five_yea'r
PIan.,They acted.as intelmediaries in hiring *or[.i,
and also recruited workers for all industries]But thev
played their bigg.est part .in studying the demand 

-i,.o-i,

and supply ot, labour, in keeping check of unemploved
yl,o were getting relief and i"n keeping ,..oiar'otlabour resources and distributing irarif ower in a
p]1lT.d yay tg all sectors of the eEonomy. One imfor-
tant Iunction of the Iabour exchanges was to inform the
population about the demand for" workers, for *t iCti



purpose special bulletins on the state of the labour
market were issued- 

At tt. end of the 1920s when th,e First Five-Year
Plan was being drawn up, tle People's Commissariat
oi I-ufout elab6rated plaris of providing manp-ower for
industrv and transDori bv vocations and skills at the
area le'vel. These flans 6nvisaged the release of sur-
oiri taUout from 'enterprises, the sending of workers
[o enterprises in need 6f manpower, the redistribution
;i ;kii"A workers between areas and the training of
skilled personnel..The People's Commissariat of Labour
did a tiemendous amounf of work in keeping an ac'
count of the labour resources by areas.--in 

*Ut.quent years state agencies which performed
certain funltions'in regulating the use of labour re-
sources were modified as .the cbnditions in the country
changed.

At-oresent these functions are exercised by State
Committees for the Use of Labour Resources set up at
the Councils of Ministers of the Union Republics'

One of the primary tasks of these Committees is to
studv the laborir resources by areas and draw up pro-
oorris for their rational use and distribution. They keep

in account of the persons who have to'be'provided
with iobs. ascertain ihe needs of definite areas in more
work'olaces and. on the basis of the balance of labour
r"itrtt"t, off'er their opinion on draft plans for the
develooment of one or another area (especially the sit'
ins of 

'enterprises) from the viewpoint of the manpower
irEtor. For fhis purpose the size and composition oI pop'
ulation, includir"ig lersons not engaged in- social .pro'
duction, are com-prlhensively analysed- and the migra'
tion of populatioh and the turnover of manpower and
its causes are studied.

The Committees draw up economically grounded rec'
ommendations as regards- the main trends for the ra'
ii*"t use of labour- resources, by definite areas and
,1ro ptopotals for the current iolution of problems of
job provision." One of the important functions of the Committees is
to inform the pobulation about the manpower needs by
areas, indicating^the vocations, living and working con'
ditions in the respective regions.

The lower link in the iygtery of state regulation of
the distribution and use of-the labour resources concen-
trates efforts on keeping an account of the ;;prl;ti;;which could be drawn-into social p.oar.tio{-il4;;
definite conditions- (care of children iri pre-sctro"t liirti
tutions, the availability of work near ttie home,-a;A-;;
on); the local Commit[ees help in job provision, i;i;r,
the population about the need^s in'perionnel, sfudv 

-[h;
labour resources of concrete areas hnd strive to-ei.uiu
the fulfilment of the plan for the organis.d-;*iti,;;
of _manpower and th6 resetilement 6f ttre pooufationi

. Vocational. guidance of young people anA the'soiuiiori
oI other problems which ensure the rational emolov-
ment of the population are becomins an imooitafit
function of the State Committees for th-e Use of Labour
Resources.



ChaPterVIII
ORGANISATION OF PLANNING

AND CONTROL OF PLAN FULFILMENT

The oresent organisation of Soviet planning is a prod-
,"i ot'orolonsed" historical development. Planning is

done siinultan"eously in three aspects - national eco'

no*i., ieitorat and territorial. ihe exp-erience of ,the
Soviel Union and other socialist countries shows that
the drawins up and fulfilment of national economic
oiani r"ouii.t tt. establishment of special state plan-
"ri"g ,g.-i,:.ies and also of planning a[encies within the
syst"em"for managing sectors and enterprises'

l. Structure ol Planning Agencies

The direct work of planning is done in the USSR by
the following planning agenciesj.state (State P.lanning
Committee o-f fhe USSR' State Planning Committees oI

tfre Union and Autonomous Republics, planning com-

missions of executive committees of territorial, regiona.l'
ana- Oisttict Soviets of Working People's Dqpqti.es)'
aeoartmental (planning-economic boards and divisions
oi'*inittri"s ihO depirtments) and industri.al (plan-
ning a.prttments of 6nterprise6 and..organisations),'

STate'plarrning agencies are d.ivided into three
orJrot -'all'Uni5n, Republican and local' Organisa-
iionr'tlv, thev represent'a single system' Their common

iriti iJ'to f6rmulate compreliensive economic develop-
rnunt ,tunt (respectivcly'for the country as a whole,
ioi a 'Union br Autonomous Qepublic, territory, region
or district) and verify their fulfilment' .-- ff,. Stu'te Planning Committee oi the USSR Council
of irtinitGtt lUSSn"Gosplan) is the all-Union central

"g.*V 
of national economic planning' lt is subordinat-
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ed directly to the USSR Council of Ministers and en-
gages in general state planning.

The USSR Gosplan concentrates attention on ensur-
ing proper national economic proportions and links,
raising the efficiency of social production and flnding
resources for the accelerated growth oi the national
income and improving the standard of living. It ensures
the methodological and organisational unity of the
entire planning system. The USSR Gosplan draws up
the national economic plans and, moreover, controls
their fulfilment. In this respect special attention is paid
to the timely commissioning of productive capacity and
the organisation of the manufacture of new goods. The
USSR Gosplan elaborates measures lor the timely pre-
vention of disproportions in the development of the
national economy which may arise during plan fulfil-
ment.

Special functions in national economic planning are
also performed by the State Committees of'the USSR
Council of Ministers - for construction, sqience and
technology, and material and technical supply. Their
names indicate the functions they are assigned in the
system of state guidance of the economy.

_Ministries and departments engage in planning the
development of their respective sectors, jointly with
the USSR Gosplan and other planning agencies. USSR
ministries guide production and also the activities of
research and design organisations in their respective
sectors.

l-ocal economic bodies and local planning commis-
sions engage in territorial planning. Regional, territo-
rial, city and district planning commissions draw up
dralt plans of economic and cultural development and
submit them for approval to the corresponding execu-
tive committees of local Soviets. After approval these
plans are sent to the higher planning agencies.

The sectoral principle of industrial management has
substantially raised the role oi the Gosplans of the
Union Republics as state agencies which, on the basis
of a thorough study of the potentialities and needs of
a republic, determine the most expedient proportions
in the development of its economy, efflcient location of



the productive forces, ways for comprehensive economic
development in combinatjon with elpedient specialisa'
tion iri the countrywide division of labour. The Gos-
olans of the Union-Republics have the task of ensuring
[he prop.t cornbinatioh of the sectoral and territorial
orincioles of olanninc.' The' Couniils of [linisters of the Union Republics
examine the draft plans of enterp-rises on the territolY
of the Republic, driwn up by USSR ministries and de'
oartments' and submit their proposals on these plans
io the USSR Council of Ministers and to the USSR
Gosplan.

2. Types of Plans and Their Interconnection

The system o[ plans in the Soviet Union and the way
they ard interconnected can be pictured as a pyramid,
the- base of which is made of plans of production en-
terprises; plans of production associations and then of
ceritral seitoral organisations come within the part of
the pyramid covere-d by sectoral planning; another part,
oertaining to territorihl planning, covers the plans oI
ihe respe-ctive plannitrg 

-agencies, includin$ plans oI
the Unibn Repu6lics. laltty, at the apex ol this pyramid
is the state ilan for the development of the national
economv of the USSR.

the itite plan is drawn up both in value terms and
in phvsical t6rms - the quanfity of some or other goods
whicti have to be produ6ed in 

-the plan period.
The national ec6nomic plan is a composite of the

assignments for the Soviet national economy-..aq. a

whole and for separate sectors in accordance with the
aims set before the economy for the given plan period.
For convenience these assignments, which are also
called plan indicators, or tarfets, are grou-ped by sepa'
rate settions. The structure of the state plan naturally
depends on how developed the national economy is, on
th6 social and sectoral Structure of production, and also
on the aims and tasks of the Plan.

Sections connected with long-term social develop-
ment hold an important place in the state- p-lan. They
envisage a furthei growth in the incomes of the people"
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the development of science, culture and the health ser-
vices.

In socialist society the people's standard of living
rises on the basis of technological progress and. im-
proved production methods, chiefly through an increase
in labour productivity. That is why in all sections of
the plan great attention is paid to raising labour pro-

'fTlil"ral economic plan necessari.ly has sections
which chart the development of industry, agriculture,
transport and communications, foreign trade, material
and technical supply, retail trade, the development of
separate economic areas and also improvement in the
living standard. The general section consists of the
overall national economic development plan which in-
cludes the main indicators of material production, la-
bour and wages, finances, cost of production and accu-
mulations.

The sectoral design of the national economic plan
reflects the real forms of the social division of labour
and specialisation of the production apparatus - of in-
dustry and other sectors of the economy.

The plan of an enterprise is the primary link in the
entire system of sectoral planning. The plan of an en-
terprise envisages the volume of output and dates of
production, the needed productive resources and also
rational economic relations with other enterprises and
organisations, and lastly, financial indicators of eco-
nomic activity.

Plans of the managerial middle link (firms, associa-
tions) aggrqgdte these plans and incorpdrate a number
of new elements in co-ordinating the activity of enter-
prises under their jurisdiction; they solve questions of
production specialisation and co-operation, techno-
logical policy and also labour remuneration, prices,
sale of output, and the like.

Plans of central economic bodies (ministries, chief
boards) represent comprehensive programmes ior the
development of the given sector. They envisage the
volume of output of the main goods in the given sector,
the wages funds, technical re-equipment of operating
enterprises, specialisation, co-operation and integration
of production, new construction, taking into account



better use of operating capacity and f,xed assets, and
financial indicators.

Sectoral plans provide lor priority growth of the
most eff,cient tinei of production and technologies,
greater specialisation and co-operation within sectors,
ilechanisition and automation,-the manufacture oi the
more important, new machines, mechanisms, equipment
and mat'erials and consumer goods. Much attention is

oaid to working out and applying progressive input
iates of materiils, f uel and labour, rationally using
productive capacity, raising labour productivity and

cutting costs.- 
Att -ptrn. of separate sectors are strictly co-ordinated

and thlv make ui a single economic plan' Only precise
co-ordination of 'sectoral plans creates that consciously
maintained proportionality in th. nqliona.l economy
which is a paramount feaiure of sociali-qt planning.

For all the importance of sectoral planning it does

not encompass miny questions of the economic relations
in industry within-a- territory. Jh?t i.q Yh.y sectoral
planning lias to be combined with territoria.l planning
6, 

".on"o*ic 
areas. This above all is dictated by the

fdct that every enterprise has more- or less develope.d

relations with" other enterprises in the given economic
area. Moreover, the need 

-for an econornic area- (terri-
torial) plan is determined by the existence of enter'
prisei ot local and republican subordination which are
hot covered by centralised sectoral management.

3. Sequences oI Plan Formulatio

The principle of democratic centralism underlies the
o.o.esi of rirawing up and approving national eco-

homic plans. The demobratically elected guiding bodies
of the country after a thorough analysis of the results
oi developmeht in the preceding .Pe-riod, -assessment oi
the main^ resources and potentialities of the economy
besin to draw up draft Directives lor the new five-year
,tirr. ff,e hisheit lnanagement and planning agencies
Xnd also resJarch organisations take part in this work.
ine aratt Directives- of the country's leading bodies
formulate the basic, economic and socio-political tasks

for the coming period, chart the main trends in eco-
nomic development, outline major proportions, volume
of production- and growth rates of large sectors of the
economy. Millions of people take part in discussing
these drafts.

The countrywide discussion of the draft Directives of
the plan is consummated by their examination at a

Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union.
The tongress makes a decision on this draft and com-
missions the USSR Council of Ministers to ensure, on
the basis o[ these Directives, the formulation of the na-
tional economic development plan, with a breakdown
by years, ministries, departments and Union Republics,
aird to submit it for consideration to the country's
highest legislative body, the Supreme Soviet of the
USSR. Foi these purposes the planning agencies draw
up initial variants of the plan which determine the
place and role of every sector and economic region in
the country's economic development.

The main indicators, outlined in the Directives, serve
as the initial basis for drawing up draft plans by
seitors, Republics, economic regions and enterprises.
Detailed drait plans elaborated by enterprises form the
basis for plans oi ministries, departments, territories,
regions, Autonomous and Union Republics. The USSR
Gosplan, enlisting the services of a number of central
institutions and departments, co-ordinates and dovetails
these drafts, compiling the draft national economic
development plan of the USSR as a whole. After approv'
al by ihe USSR Supreme Soviet, the assignments of
the. national economic plan are passed down to the
management bodies and enterprises that have to carry
them.but. Furthermore, on the basis of state plan
assignments the enterprises prepare full-scale plans of
theii production and economic activity. The principle of
demo6ratic centralism is also observed in the course of
plan . fulfllment, creating the best conditions for ra-
iionally combining the interests of society, a collective
and a worker.

National economic development plans are of a direc-
tive nature. They are approved by state bodies and be.
come binding assignments. Approved plan targets of
an enterprise can be changed only in exceptional cases
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after a preliminary discussion of the matter with its
ryanagement in a way and periods fixed by the USSR
Counc-il of Ministers.-lf pla?r assignments"are revised
all interconnected indicators of the plan and all settle-
ment of an enterprise with the budlet have to be ad-
justed simultaneously.

Combination of current (annual) planning with the
formulation of long-term plans is ah imporlant prin;
ciple of the Soviet planning system. Hisiorically-cur-
rent plans arose first. These were plans of the pioduc-
tion and distribution of major goods.

At present the five-year plan with a breakdown of
major -assignme_nts by years is the basic form of plan-
ning. Annual plans specify the assignments contiined
in the long-term plan; they take into account the course
of fulfilment of a long-term plan, new requirements of
society and the- achievements of science and technology.

Long.term plans reflect fundamental socio-econoriic
tasks of the country's development, they incorporate
big investment progiammes en'suring the "appticafion of
the latest scientific and technological achiev'ements, set
national economic proportions and the structure of so.
cial production, the level of the national income and
welfare of the people.

As the iates of the scientific and technological revo-
lution are accelerated and the sphere of its lmpact on
society's life is widened, practical needs insistently
face planning and scientific institutions with the task
of long-term forecasting and the elaboration of suffi-
cie-ntly-grounded and reliable hypotheses of technologi.
cal and economic development.

A long-term plan is designed in two stages. At the
first stage central planning agencies construct an ag-
gregated model of the plan which offers general guide-
Iines as to the trends and growth rates of the economy
in the period covered by the plan. Aggregated plair
projections, after their examination and approvaI by
the country's leading bodies, are passed down to eco-
nomic agencies and enterprises. Next comes the formu-
lation of a full-scale, i. e., detailed plan by all the links
of planning and economic agencies.

The designing of a long-term plan in two stages is
an important organisational principle, which makes it

possible to take fuller account of the potentialities and
reserves of production.

A major rule in working out the assignments of the
long-term plan by years is to ensure the rhythmic and
proportional development of the economy, which pre-
supposes the balancing of the plan for every year. But
naturally, even given very high precision in formulat-
ing. 11r" long-term plan all changes in economic life
cannot be foreseen. Therefore the adjustment of the
annual assignments is inevitable. Changes in the plans
oJ consumer goods production in conformity with the
changes of orders of trading organisations are intro-
duced by the enterprises themselves within the bounds
of the profit targets set by the plan.

4. Plan lndicators

Assignments of the national economic plan make irp
the basis of the plan for an enterprise's operation. Th-e
organising role of this plan is displayed along two
lines. First, the plan provides the basis for organising
the production process within an enterprise or another'
economic unit. Second, under a highly developed so-
cial division of labour, which is a characteristii of the
socialist economy, every enterprise can function only
by exchanging tlie resulis of iti activity with other sec'-
tions of the economy. The plan of an enterprise deter,
mines its economic relations in the national economic
system.

The plan targets, which flx the production assign-
ments and the economic side of the production process
within an 

_ 
enterprise, are examined 

- and approved by
the head of an enterprise.

The plan reflects'the intercbnnections of shops and
sections in compliance with the demands of technolog-
ical. progress. The production plan, say, of an avei.
age-sized engineering plant encompasses the manufac-
ture of tens of thousands of parts which pass numer.
ous phases of production and, within -'them, 

hun-
dreds of thousands of processing operations. All these
processes must be co-drdinated -in -time 

and in space
by observing proportionality between the scale of work
and the productive capacity.



The indicators which determine the relations of the
given enterprise with other enterprises and organisa-
tions contain only data necessary for shaping national
economic proportions, [or organising the production
links of enterprises and determining the economic rela-
tions of the given production collective with society, of
the enterprise with the state.

These indicators of an enterprise's plan include:
production - the volume of output sbld at operating

wholesale prices. The volume of goods sold is deter-
mined without the cost of intra-factory circulation, i. e.,
without the value of articles of its own production
designated for further processing withih the given en-
terprise;

labour -only one indicator is approved: the total
wages fund. This enables an enterprise itself to decide
on the size of the personnel and to manoeuvre with the
average wage within definite bounds. Approval of the
wages fund enables it to ensure proper relationship
between payment for work and the main quantitative
and qualitative targets of the enterprise's operation
(growth in the volume of output, profit, and so on);

finance -the total sum of proflt and the target of
profitability (the ratio of profit to the sum oi the flxed
assets and the rated circulating assets); payments into
the budget (for example, payment for assets) and
approprizitions from the budget. The profit target
takes into account the net income created at the en-
terprise, stimulates an improvement in the quality ol
goods and the manufacture, of new, more progressive
articles.

The profitability target is given in the form of the
ratio of profit to the average annual value of the fixed
productive assets and rated circulating assets;

constructioru - the total volume of centralised in-
vestments, including building and assembly work, the
commissioning of flxed assets and productive capacity
on account of centralised investments;

introduction of nea plant -. assignment for the mas-
tery of the manufacture of new kinds of goods and
the introduction of new production processes, compre-
hensive mechanisation and automation of particular
importance for the development of the sector;
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material and technical supplg - the volume of de-
liveries of raw and other materials and equipment to
an enterprise which are allocated by a higher organi-
sation.

The targets set to an enterprise are given in the an-
nual plan, as a rule, with a breakdown by quarters,
while production assignments in physical terms in ex-
ceptional cases are also given with a breakdown by
months, taking into account the contracts for the de-
livery of goods concluded by the enterprise.

All the other indicators of an enterprise are not
subject to approval by higher organisations and are
drawn up by the enterprises themselves and are used
by planning agencies as calculating material in for-
mulating the plans.

5. Control Over Plan Fulfilment

In verifying the fulfilment of national economic
plans, planning agencies pay special attention to ana-
lysing the data characterising the solution of major
economic problems and the development of the key
sectors.

The USSR Gosplan and the Gosplans of the Union.
Republics analyse above all the fulfilment of the over-
all indicators of the state plans on the basis of data of
central and republican statistical agencies, and thor-
oughly verify the implementation of directives and de-
cisions of leading bodies. Ministries and managerial
agencies of enterprises constantly control plan fulfil-
ment for a wider range of technico-economic indica-
tors which characterise the operation of every enter-
prise, shop or construction site. But all of them utilise
the uniform general methodology of analysis and
methods of organising the verif,cation of plan fulfil-
ment.

A study of all aspects of production and financial
activity and an analysis of the indicators of the work
of a sector or the economy of a republic are made for
all interconnected indicators. Verif,cation of plan ful-
f,lment must be comprehensive, that is, encompass all
the sections and indicators of the plans.



An analysis of plan fulfllment must not be of a sta-
tistical naiure wh-ich merely registers the results of
operation but should be scientific and based on a pro'
f6und study of the dynamics of the economy, its prac-
tical achievements and advanced experience' Such an
analysis furnishes the necessary material for tringing
to light the potentialities of production and formulat-
ing new tasks of economic development.

The main practical way of verificat-ion is to c_ompare
fisures of th6 plan and of actual performance. In ana'
ly:sing the opeiation of enterprises_ and ministries the
actua-i figurei are usually compared- with similar aver-
ase indicators for the sector as a whole and with data
of" the advanced enterprises. The balance method is
widely employed in checking the fulfilment of national
economic plans.

The anhual report and the bookkeeping balance
sheet, which characterise from every angle the produc-
tion and economic activity of an enterprise, make up a
major document reflecting the results of an enter'
prise's economic activity.' State statistics serve as the main instrument for
verifying and analysing the fulfilment of economic

. olan6. the Governrirent*of the USSR, the USSR Gos-
blan, the Councils of Ministers of the Union Repub-
iics, ministries and departments receive from the Cen'
tral Statistical Board of the USSR (CSB). and its
agencies the necessary statistical- data on the fulfilment
of national economic plans for the country as a whole
and for s'eparate enterprises, sectors, republics and
also the other statistical information needed for manag-
ing the national economy, formulating plans and veri-
fvi-ns their fulfilment. The CSB, with the help of its
appiratus, both in the centre and in the localities, ar'
ranges censuses, periodic surveys and other statistical
woik needed for planning agencies. To improve plan-
ning and control of plan fulfilme,nt in present-day con'
ditions statistical information reflecting both the quan'
titative and qualitative characteristics of processes in
the economy is needed. This is achieved by widely em'
ploying electronic comPuters.' Man"y important decjsions on economic questions- are
taken by the Soviet Government on the basis of an
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analysis ol the development of various sectors of
the socialist economy. These decisions provide for a
system of measures, at times to be carried out
over a number of years, designed to develop separate
sectors in order to meet the demands of the entire econ-
omy.

Verification of plan fulfilment includes, alongside a
study of how targets are met, a check of how govern-
ment decisions and instructions on economic matters
are carried out.

The principles of national economic planning in the
USSR are constantly being enriched both in practical
activity and theoretical studies. The 24th Congress of
the CPSU, held in 1971, attached great importance to
further improving the planning system in the Soviet
Union. The Congress resolution orients planning agen-
cies on raising the scientific grounding of plans and the
degree of balancing all their indicators at all planning
levels. In view of the greater significance assumed by
the socio-economic aspects of the country's develop-
ment, the Directives of the 24th CPSU Congress pro-
vide for thorough elaboration of the socio-economic sec-
tions of the plan. As interrelations in the economy be-
come more intricate greater attention has to be paid
to questions of inter-sectoral planning, and the bigger
role assumed by intensive factors of economic growth
dictates an improvement in planning scientiflc and
technological progress.

Each of these trends in the advance of planning was
discussed at the 24th CPSU Congress. In substantiat'
ing plans the task is to improve the methods of deter-
mi-nihg the needs of the economy in means of produc-
tion ahd elaborating technically sound input norms of
raw and other materials, fuel and electric power and
also normatives of the use of plant and particularly to
ensure the fuller co-ordination of the volume of pro'
duction and construction and other plan targets with
the material, technical and financial resources. For
these purposes economico-mathematical models, modern
computers and means of communication are to be em-



ployed in formulating plans at all levels in l97l-19[5.
Work of developing and introducing automated plan-

ning and management systems for sectors, territorial
organisations, production associations and enterprises
will be conducted on a wide scale during the current
five-year period. The ultimate aim of this work is to
create a nationwide automated system of collecting and
processing information for planning, management and
statistics. It will be based on a state network of com-
putation centres and a unif,ed automated communica-
tion system.

The 24th CPSU Congress devoted much attention to
problems of ensuring the implementation of economic
development plans, specifically questions of economic
incentives to plan fulfilment, stimulation of scientific
and technological progress, the provision of a system
of economic stimulation at all levels, from the enter-
prise to the ministry, to achieve the best results and
efficiently utilise material resources and investments.
Wider use is to be made of the financial and credit
mechanism for accelerating technological progress and
intensifying production.

Management of enterprises will be improved, and di-
rect ties between them will spread. Transfer to the new
system of planning and economic stimulation will be
completed at all enterprises in all sectors of material
production, research and design organisations and ser-
vice establishments. The state planning system will
exercise stricter control over plan fulfllment and elabo-
rate measures for the timely coping with the plan tar-
gets.

Greater efficiency of current and mid-term planning
hinges on an improvement of long-term planning. The
Directives of the 24th Congress provide for the formu-
lation of a long-term national economic development
plan of the USSR; forecasts of scientific and technolog-
ical progress, growth of population and natural re-
sources are to be utilised in preparing this long-range
perspective of the country'$ advance in every sphere of
life.

REQUEST TO READERS

Progress Publishers would be glad to
have your opinion of this book, its transla-
tion and design and any suggestions you
may have for future publicatious.

Please send your comments to 21, Zu-
bovsky Boulevard, Moscow, USSR.
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PROGRESS PUBLISHERS
PUT OUT RECENTLY

ABRAMOV Y. The Basic PrinclPles ol
the Organisalion ol Sooiel Agrieulture

The author provides a lucid, sirnple analy-
sis of the basic problems of agricultural
economy and its rational organisation in the
light of the contemporary development of
agricultural science and technology. The
bookspotlights the tasks, specific features and
advanrages of socialist large-scale farming,
its branch pattern, the economic benefits of
specialisation and a proper combination of
branches, the organisation' of the main
branches, investment policy, labour producti-
vity, remuneration, planning and agricultural
management under socialism.

Paper ll X 17 cm 124 pp.

OMAROV A. Orpanlsalion ol lttdustra
and Construclion'in the USSR'

Th-e author analyses the essence, methods
and forms of orginising and plairnine in-
dustrial production and building in thd So-
viet Union, and describes the ecinomic orin-
ciples of cost accounting and methodi of
material stimulation in seTf-supporting enter-
prises.

Written in a popular manner, the book
acquaints the reader with the nature of the
sovlet economic reform ,now in progress.

Paper ll X 17 cm 156 pp.



PERESLEGIN Y. Finance and Credit in
the USSR

The book describes, briefly and simply,
the finances.and credit of the socialist, devel-
oped capitalist and developing nations. It
analyses the organisation of the financial
system, state budget and credit policies
in the Soviet Union. Special attention is patd
to problems of international credit within the
framework of CMEA and its Bank for Eco-
nomic Co-operation. It surveys the changes
wrought in the flnances and credit of the
USSR in the light of the current economic
reform, namely, the new organisational
forms of flnancial and credit relations be-
tween enterprises and industries, on the one
hand, and the State Budget on the other,
under the new system of planning and eco-
nomic stimulation, and also the role played
by proflt, the new procedure for its distribu-
tion, and so forth.

Paper l1 X 17 cm 182 pp.

Socialism and Capitalism. Results and
Prospects of Deaelopment

This monograph has been written by a
team ol scientific workers at the Institute
of World Economy and International Rela-
tions, the USSR Academy of Sciences.

The book analyses the impaci oi the So-
viet Union, the world socialist system on
the development of state-monopoly capital-
ism, the growth of the labour movement
and the social policy of the bourgeoisie in
the capitalist countries, the course oI the
national liberation movement and the econom-
ic and political development of Airican,
Asian and Latin American nations who have
entered the world arena.

The book contains interesting facts relat-
ing to the economic competition between the
two systems and the balance oi world forces.

Cloth l3 X 20 cm 290 pp.
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